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In the Hoboken housing boom there's no place for the poor
.

Bv Jim Kopchains
In the stampede for Hoboken
real e s t a t e , p e o p l e like
Elizabeth Martinez and Gladys
Masul are being trampled
Theirs and hundreds of other
families that have been or are
about to be displaced from
apartments in Hoboken are m
the middle of a bad situation —
unable to pay the higher rents
and too late to fit into any subsidized housing program.

Mrs. Martinez and Mrs.
Masol both know the problem
firsthand. They face either eviction or paying three or four
times their present rents
because of increases granted by
the rent control board
You go to the real estate
brokers and they tell you they
have nothing for you for below
tfiOO a month How am I going to
fta\ that and feed my family at
the sametuije?"1 Mrs. Martinez
asked.
*-- "•%•*

there are many more who never

contact him out of fear.
"I know places where two or
even three families live together
in small apartments because
there's nowhere else to go," said
Garcia
He said many tenants in this
situation get trapped and
cheated by the "lists." These
are quasi-legal listings of apartments that applicants pay $75 to
obtain. According to Garcia,
most of the apartments on the
list have long ago been rented or

were never available in the first
place. More often than not, the
applicants lose their money with
no apartment to show for it.
Raul Morales, director of
the 1,309 Applied Housing subsidized housing units, and
Dominick Gallo, executive
director of the Hoboken Housing
Authority, both say there are no
affordable
apartments
available.
Morales and Gallo have
stopped accepting applications
for the over 2,600 units they
manage Each has a long
waiting list for the apartments,
which become available at a
rate of one or two a month. Yet
each still gets dozens of calls
every week from persons seeking apartments.
"Some of them are so
desperate, they're literally
begging over the phone. I don't
want to get off, but there's
nothing I can do. I just don't
have anything to give them,"
Gallo said.
"In Hoboken I don't know
what a poor or middle-class
person can do to move,"
Morales said. "For a person on
welfare, Social Security or disability, how can he or she afford
$650-am on Ui rents? "
Morales said he has visited
families living in substandard
apartments where they pay $350
to $4(K) monthly.
"They know they are paying
too much and that the apartment
is in bad shape, but they don't
complain. They don't want to
lose what they have."
Both men point out that the
Reagan administration's policy
of cutting back on public housing
funding and stopping the federal
Section 8 housing program

* for two views .v
of Jersey City's
housing problems
see Page 21
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Coyer-.
charae
By Jeff Pundyk
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello stormed out of yesterday's
county Freeholder's meeting
screaming "cover up" after his
unsuccessful bid to initiate an investigation into allegations of
dual job holding at the county
vocational school.
Cappiello entered a resolution calling for an investigation
into the misuse of personnel and
hiring at the Hudson County
Vocational-Technical School
after Hoboken Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti charged that
somebody at the school was
holding down two jobs. Vezzetti
declined to say who he was
referring to
Cappiello's resolution was
m e t by p r o t e s t s by the
freeholders who questioned their
role as an investigatory group.
Joseph
Simunovich
suggested Vezzetti turn the matter over to the prosecutor's office and when Cappiello replied
that Vezzetti had tried and was
referred to the freeholders, Sam
Kaye o f f e r e d that the
freeholder's School Committee
look into the matter.
That raised the question of
whether there was a School
Committee in existance
Cappiello. meanwhile,
callad out to the freeholders:
"What are you afraid of? You're
covering something up."
"That's the biggest laugh in
my life," Anthony DiVincent
responded
' It's apparent that you're
trying to railroad this into one
committee," Cappiello yelled.
"Mr Schulman runs the show,"
he said pointing toward Aaron
Schulman. the Hudson County
administrator

severely limits their and the
city's ability to handle the situation by building new housing
"Without new funding, no
housing authority can afford to
build new housing," Gallo said.
Morales pointed m»t that the
financial conditions that allowed
Applied Housing to renovate old
apartments for Section 8 housing
just do not exist with the inflated
property prices in Hoboken.
Morales said Applied Housing
has no plans for new housing.
Meanwhile. ALTO has
started a campaign to attract
state attention to the Hoboken
problem Members have alreads
c o l l e c t e d p e t i t i o n s and

•

•

scheduled demonstrations tn
Trenton to have state officials
visit ano investigate the situation
Hew ever, the response by
the state has been tepid
In the city council, a new
amendment to the city's rent
control ordinance would help
close some of the loopholes in
the law used to increase rents by
landlords and give better
bargaining power to tenants.
Prospects for the amendment's
passing are not known.
While these efforts to help
are being attempted, the
stampede for property continues
unabated.

1984 county budget
1
up by $6.6 million
Jeff Pwdyk
The Hudson County Board of
Freeholders yesterday introduced a 1964 county budget
» that would require raising near>fly $7 million more in taxes than
4 last year's budget.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello called the $6.6 million
rise in taxes "outrageous "
The budget calls for general
appropriations of $144,191.451.96,
up from 1983 appropriations of
$138.H million.
Cappiello said he objected
even to the introduction of this
budget because of its high tax increase

Hoboken's Historic Fliehouses3
ister of Historic Pieces pro- county, municipality or any of
The Hoboken Historic
District Commission has tects a property from damage their agencies without prior
'"
been informed that six fire- or destruction by any stats-, approval from the stale D
houeea and two other locations relating to the history of
firefighting in Hoboken have
recently been entered on the
New Jersey Register of
Historic Places.
The thematic application,
made wider the auspices of
the Hoboken Community
Development agency which
is the city's liaison with the
Historic District Commission,
was approved by the State
am, in council chambers in City
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapReview Board for Historic
Hall. If the $3 million appropriapiello has called a special
Site* and m now being fortion is passed at the meeting,
meeting of the city council for
warded to Washington for
checks will be sent out imThursday to rectify the city's mediately to city workers.
potential entry onto the Nabudget position and allow oftional Register of Historic
The appropriation was apf i c i a l s to pay municipal
Places
proved 5-to-2 at the council
workers.
The six firertouses are at
meeting of April 4. However,
1313 Washington st, 201
The workers face a payless
budget votes can only pass with
Jefferson st, 501 Observer
salary day tomorrow because
the votes of two-thirds, or six.
hwy, 212 Park ave., 412
the council failed to obtain the
members, of the council.
:
Grand st. and 801 Clinton st.
necessary votes on approving a
Voting against the temSome are still active engine
temporary budget appropriation
porary appropriation wereCoun*.
companies while others have
last week. As a result, the city's cilmen Thomas Vezzetti and*
been converted to residential
treasury does not have the funds
Patrick Pasculli. Both men havtf
use, with the exteriors prelo pay workers.
repeatedly called for an early*
served. In addition, the
0
Cappiello called the council
vote on the municipal budget. *
Assembly of Exempt FireMembers in for a meeting at 9
men batldtag at 213 BtoomHeU et. and the Fireman's
Monument in Church Square
Park were inckided in the site
deaignatton.
Entry onto the State Reg-

Municipal wor
face a payles

Hoboken QJ&S/«s/afe disaster fund
The Hoboken City Couincil
last night approved a $50 000
lease authorizing Mayor Steve
Caepieiib to execute agreement
between Hoboken. Jersey City
and the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs for a joint
disaster relief program.
• v According to Councilman
Robert Ranieri. the program
would be operated under Red
Cross auspices, and would help
provide a variety of emergency
and social services to local residents
The council also introduced
a resolution formalizing increases in vehicular traffic
fines
Ranieri said those traffic
violations would include illegal
parking in bus stops parking in
prohibit fone* and illegal meter
parking.
|
;

nISicjl
> M
w a
R,«^u .v
also
agreed
to
[•finitely postpone discussion
d i i
of proposed amendment* to city
rein control guidelines. Ranieri
said couincil members would
"wait to see " what position Gov.
Thomas Keun would take in the
moratorium he is scheduled to
sign next w«ek.
In other business, members
discussed a proposed agreement
offered by the Community
Development Agency which
would solidify ties between the
city and upkeep of the S.S Victoriu bout /restaurant docked at
the Erie 1 ackawanna Terminal
Under proposed lease agreements, the city would provide
for proper garbage and
rtfngeration areas on the Victoria, for a new gate to the
facility and for hookup to a
sewerage system.
.^ ,

Councilman RantertsaM the
agreement, if signed, would b * |
'-be first stepp toward a formal,
lease with the Victoria
According to Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti. the council
will meet at 7 p m Wednesday
to discuss approval of a
$1,143,181 grant from the Safe
and Clean Neighborhood
Program. TV grant would help
finance payment of c i t y
employees and street clean ing
programs, Vezzetti said

'Sometimes an outrag«ously high introduction is just a
ploy," he said. "Then they can
cut it and say, 'look how much
we cut,' and it's still outrageous "
The budget was passed easily by the other freeholders,
who appeared happy to have any
budget at all to vote on. Last
year's budget wasn't completed
until June.
"Let's just hope we don't
have the fiasco we had lasX
year," Freeholder Sam Kaye
said as he voted aye.
The budget, which calls for a
local tax levy of $84,936,425.42.
raised less than enthusiastic

comments from the few spectators.
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Thomas Vezzetti requested an
emergency public hearing to
start trimming the budget.
"Hoboken can't afford any
(tax) increase," he said. "We
have to start cutting this
budget."
There is a public hearing on
April 12 at 1:30 p.m. in the
freeholders' chambers at the
county Administration Building
in Jersey City.
Sheriff Dominick Pugliese
voiced his disappointment over
See COUNTY -

Hoboke
pays
Hoboken municipal workers
were paid after the city council
finally voted yesterday to accept
a $6.3 million temporary appropriation budget
The vote carne before the
packed council chambers, filled
with municipal workers who
were angry because they were
not paid on Wednesday.
The council had failed to approve the appropriation at its
meeting on March 28 because
the council majority bloc
members could not muster the
sixth vote needed to pass. As a
result, city monies ran out on
Wednesday leaving no money in
the municipal treasury to pay
the city's nearly 400 workers.
Y e s t e r d a y , all nine
members of the council attended
and passed the budget by a 7-to-2
*; Vot*1. Councilmen Thomas Vez, zetti and Patrick Pasculli voted
• against the appropriation, as
they had at the March 28
i meeting
f*"i B°t n men have demanded
riiat the c i t y ' s complete
municipal budget be considered
t and voted on by the council as
s
soon as possible. The council has
s
. had the budget since January
and has yet to take action on it.
Both said they voted against
the appropriation as a protest
against the council's inaction.
. ^ Council president Helen
'ftlacri said she will not push for
' any discussions on the budget
until it is known whether not
push for any discussions on the
budget until it is known whether
Gov. Thomas Keatt will sign a
tax revaluation bill which is sitting on his desk that would put
off the city's planned revaluation for another two years.

Page J7.

County
budget
ties* Page I.
being excluded from the budget
process.
"You have introduced a
budget without getting one moment of input from me on that
budget," he said. "I have big
problems in that office Maybe
what's in that budget I like. I
don t know, because I haven't
seen it."
Pugliese said after the
meeting that he didn't have a
specific figure in mind for the
sheriff's budget, but that he
needs more personnel.
"We neet 17 to 21 bodies." he
said. "We move personnel day in
and day out like checkers. We
need at least five sergeants."
Pugliese said he has 100
sheriff's officers, 10 of whom
are out at any given time,
and no superiors.
"It's amazing to me that
I've never even had a response
(to the budget)," he said.
Pugliese was invited by
Freeholder John Spinel lo to
speak to the finance committee
at its Tuesday meeting.
Yesterday's introduction of
the budget is j i»t the first step of
the process tint wnl take the
budget through many changes.
However, Cappiello saMt lie
didn't know yet where the
budget should be trimmed
because he and the other'
freeholders just received it this
week.
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'Hoboken Theater^
conducting raffle

Demolition of piers conti
Work continues in the demolition of
Hoboken s Fifth and Sixth Street piers
despite the presence of sunken drydocks
and a ferry boats at the site
Anthony DeNicola, the city's director
of revenue and finance, said the city had to
give the go-ahead to demolition workers
from Donjon Marine Co even though the
removal of the docks and boat remained
tied up in litigation
The drydocks are owned by Ampol
Wrecking and Dismantling lnc of Jersey

*

i
—
"Move? I'd leave in a Fight as long and hard as they
minute if I could, but there's no can. because there is nothing out
place to move to that 1 can af- there that they can move to,"
said Lina Milan, the city's teford here," Mrs. Masol said.
Every day they must face nant advocate
"The word's been out in the
landlords who wish they would
streets
for months if you're
just disappear Real estate
frauds try to pawn off substan- looking for apartments in
dard apartments at high rents on Hoboken, forget it There aren't
any around," said Juan Garcia,
them
City officials offer sym- the organizer of ALTO {Alliance
of Tenant Organizations), a
pathy, but little else
I tell tenants who face
eviction to fight it all the way
See HOUSING - Page 27.

Housing boom leaves out poor
Continued from Page 1.
community group for tenants
With the renewed interest in
Hoboken housing, properties
that couldn't be given away 10 to
15 years ago are valuable again
Requests for permits for
property improvements and
rehabilitations have nearly
tripled in recent years, according to Alfred Arezzo, the
city's construction code official.
With these improvements
come application to the city's
rent control board for increases
to pay for them.
No accurate numbers have
been collected on families
already displaced or those facing eviction, but both Mrs. Milan
and Garcia estimate them in the
thousands.
"You can see it on the
streets. There used to be
children everywhere; families
living together. Now Hoboken is
becoming a city without
c h i l d r e n , " Garcia s a i d .
"Families are being forced out
and the landlords are renting to
single people or couples without
children."
Garcia said he helps tenants
in hundreds of buildings
throughout the city, but he said

-

Citv while the ferry
served as a Circle Line tour boat,
by the American Maritime Academy.
* DeNicola said his office is still involved
in negotiations with both groups J remove
the obstacles. However, both fctiH remain
deadlocked, he said
The piers are to be
j
of a waterfront drift removal P ^
gf
financed bv the state Department of tnvirnnmental Protection and the Army
Corps of Engineers

'

Garden St
Founded in 1W1. the Hoboken Chrtc Theater is the dty's only theater
to «U members of the commwrty. pro*** Involvement*
at theatrical presentation The theater to located at 1*B
Washington St
Tickets for the *ffle • « « • * •»««aMe

«M*»lnneii of th« fwfrtiter. er from the
Hohoken merchants
St!> Market Race at 48 Adami St CaporriM G*t«u<*»Li
Photo Service at Sll WasMsvfc* I T I V Dallf
St Lackawanita Uqaort at
L* Jardin

y
Cap
FOUNDATION «TI—Hebeken
o cash award frem Hie Rebert*
left
for rm
p
the Hwd»«i County
H«M «• SUvem Institute of

at

omeowners upset
by new water hills
in Hoboken
1 Hoboken's new policy of increasing efficiency in reading
water meters is spawning complaints from homeowners over'
tfee huge jump in their bills.
f* Robert R an leri, chairman of
the City Council's water and
sewerage committee, said he
has answered between 12 and 15
complaints from homeowners
complaining about high quarterly bills.
The committee will look at
complaints by new homeowners
who contend they were victimized by bang stuck with bills
accumulated by the former
property owners
The city's water department
last month initiated a program
to increase the number of
meters being read and to repair
or replace broken meters in
homes
Ranieri said the new policy
eans that homeowners who
been receiving estimates for
eral years will now have to
make up the amount that was
not accounted for in the esUmatei bills.
I "What we are doing now is

Vezzetti's austerity plans
defeated at council .meet
It wasn't a gooci night for
Hoboken Councilman Thomas
Vezmti
Vezzetti sponsored four ordinances for introduction at last
night's council meeting but
could not muster enough support
and each was defeated.
The o r d i n a n c e s were
designed to consolidate several
city departments to save money
in what Vezzetti called the city's
"financial crisis."

what we were advised to do in
theStorch report," Ranieri said,
referring to a two-year-old study
prepared by Storch Engineering,
which criticized the water meter
division
Ranieri said he sympathized
with the problems that the big
bills would cause homeowners,
but said there was little that
could be done. "These amounts
r e p r e s e n t the b i l l s the
homeowners would have had to
pay over the same period had
the meter been read correctly.
They used the water, they have
to pay for it."
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Ranieri said the bills facing
new homeowners will have to be
investigated by the law depart
ment to determine whether the
city was at fault in reading
water meters at the time of
property closing.

Kean honorary trustee
of Stevens Cooperative
Gov. Thomas Kean has accepted the position of honorary
t r u s t e e of the S t e v e n s
Cooperative School in Hoboken.
In a short ceremony at the
governor's office in Trenton,
Kean accepted a special booklet
made by the students of the
school and a sweatshirt with the
school's name
,
1 wish to commend the personal commitment made by the
parents of Stevens Cooperative
so that their children may participate in the progressive and
individualized program the
school offers." Kean said during
the ceremonies.

9f

Hoboken may ihut
Dema rest School Contiaued Iran Page 1.
Capacity, Hottendorf said
*There is nothing but empty
classrooms throughout the district now. Once the Rue School
opens there will be no need for
more classrooms."
He said Demarest has
recently installed new boilers to ,
maintain heat during the winter
and to enhance the value of the
building should the board decide
to sell it.
If Demarest closes, it would
follow the Sadie Leinkauf School
which was closed in June, 1982.
At present, the Leinkauf School
building is heFti by the city .with
plans to convert it to low-income
h,oui»ing. However, the plans reItiuin in limbo.
Parents and school officials
bitterly protested Leinkauf's
closing, claiming the building
could be salvaged The same
reaction is expected over
Demarest
i expect the protests. If 1
c an"t make controversial decisions and stand up for them I

Gw. Thomas Kean accepts a booklet and sweatshirt from students and
administrators of the Stevens Cooperative School of Hoboken at
ceremonies in Trenton honoring the governor as an honorary tnxtee of
rh« school. At left, Claudia Foraldi, a member of the nominating committee, stands with fourth-grade student Susan Amlont while the governor
chats with student Jon DavaJ and Mary Pat Hannagan, vke president of
the school, and Elsa Me Mullen, school president.

•We have to decide: Shall
we absolve these water bills and
just let the general public pay
for it or shall we insure that
those who used the water pay for
it"3"
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shouldn't be a school board
m e m b e r , much l e s s its
president," Hottendorf said
Regarding the appeal, Hottendorf said it would be necessary because the board will be
entering nf w negotiations for a
teachers contract during the
next school year Hottendorf
said the budget, as passed,
would leave the board with little
leeway in the negotiations.

2

The Stevens School, which
The drawing will be held
now operates in the basement of
7 at the nursery. 220
St Paul's Episcopal Church at
Willow
Avenue Hoboken Mayor
820 Hudson Street, will move in
September to the site of the Steve Cappiello is expected to
the winners.
former Memorial Day Nursery
on Willow Avenue. The move
was forced when the church was
sold by the city's All Saints
20
Episcopal parish.
Tne school is conducting a
charity raffle to raise money for
building improvements and tne
installation of fire protection
system in the new location. First
prize is a new automobile with
the second prize a trip for two to
Bermuda.

Hoboken Municipal Court Judge Peter
.1 Giordano has fined a Hoboken mother
$150 for striking a city teacher in the face
and pushing her down a flight of stairs during an argument over the woman's child
Giordano assessed the fine yesterday to
Elizabeth Cook after Mrs. Cook pleaded
guilty to assault charges filed against her
by Anne Gehler, a basic skills teacher at
the Daniel S. Kealey School. In pleading
guilty. Mrs. Cook claimed she only struck
Mrs Gehler to protect her child who she
claimed was being harrassed by the
teacher.

*\ !*iyor Steve Cappiello Mid yesterday he will
seek a third term as a Hudson County freeholder
even though he plain to retire as s public official
next year
Cappiello. who was chairman or the Board of
Freeholder! in INS and IMS. taid even if he it
elected to a third Urm, he can retire at a paid
public official and still serve as an elected one.
provided he doe* not | e t paid for It
According to state law, • public official who
retires and then collects a pension is entitled to
serve as an elected official as long as he does
not receive a salary Cappiello. so. Is already
eligible for a pension and can begin receiving
one after he retires
•.

Hoboken ed board acts

VD

45 layoff notices approved
'HORdKKN Thr Hoard of Kduration last night approved
lavoff notice* to school emplovee* - ft teachers, three
workers two electricians and five janitors
K Board lYrsidpni O<to Nnttmdorf Vice President .John
jPhfw Trustpes Anthony Ik-Ban and .lames Monaco vnted to
*rnd the notices Trustee Steve Block abstained Trustees
dames Karma and Zelma Lu^o were absent
4 Pope said that although the notices are e*p<*ct«J to he wtl,
m does not necessarilv mean that fcat many people will be
i*id off
Earlier this war the hoard planned to lay off approximately 15 teacher* when it reduced its proposed 1W4-85 budflet by
11 2 million tn *tav within the state rap
- Rut accordinf to Pnpe. the City Council has the final say
<m the hoard < budget and "historically" ruts it each year son*etimes as much as much $500,000 He said additional layoff
m*tc«w! will make a safety net" »n rase the council approves
further cuts The board last week followed the recomendation

The amount assessed inc lude a $100 fine
with $25 for court costs and $25 for the state
victims' fund
"I am being very lenient infining you
only $100," Giordano told Mrs. cook. "I
don't want to see anything like this ever
happen again. If you have a complaint
against Mrs. Gehler you should bring it to
the principal "
The assault occurred on March 13 at
about 1 p.m. as Mrs. Gehler reported to
Principal Andrew Hopper's office to speak
with Mrs. Cook. Altqugh she missed several
school days. Mrs. Gehler was not seriously
injured in the attack.

to seek 3rd term

the city's main commercial
%'
Hoboken Parking Authority center, has been the source of
•i Executive Director Joseph Hot- continuous complaints from
'I* tendorf said the authority will w storeowners and » h » P P e "
*f,- frying to clean up Washington because of the litter on the
< • Street of accumulated litter.
*'
Hottendorf said he would sidewalks and street.
Hottendord said he had
* direct authority workers out to
made
the of fer to help the city be
• vacuum and sweep sections of
using
authority personnel last
•. the street whenever the crewi
yea*
when
the city was undergo% c w be spared. He said the time*
ing
inancial
troubles. He said
the crews would work would be
determined during meeting* the clean-up of Washington
Street is one of the ways the
Monday with supervisors.
Washington Street, which is authority could help.

KKM.V

-h*

Woman fined $150
in assault of teacher

The appeal will be voted at a
special meeting on Thursday
beginning at 7 p.m. at the board
headquarters, 1115 Clinton St.
The special meeting is necessary Hottendorf said, because
the appeal must be officially
filed by Monday and the next
hoard meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday.
Following the special
meeting, the regular board
caucus will begin at 8 p.m. Hottendorf said the Demarest
School situation would have to
he discussed during the public
session of the caucus.

Smff % nlrr

* •

of the Board of School Estimate and agreed to an additional
$420,000 budget reduction School officials hope the council will
not cut further but there is no guarantee. Pope said
But board President Otto Hottendorf this week said an
additional 14 teachers aniy have to be laid off In in IMS because
<>f a decline in student enrollment this year of 400 pupils He
said that decline in enrollment will impact on the amount of
state aid the school district receives next war Hottendorf
would not comment on last night s actions
The board is debating whether to Hone the Demarest School
because of the enrollment decline The Sadie leinkauf School
was closed several j*afes ago
•
%
Block said ywterdav he want* 4 rituen r^'i^W committee
established to discuss wiUi the bn«iri
the posstote
possible rinsing
y n tive
nosing of
ftamarest
fSwnarest SSchool Keck noted the "board has spent approximately liM.OOO in repairs on that school over the past two
years.

-
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It s another example nf a Mai tack of plattta* nti the
part of the system, he said.

voluntarily basis. he" adfced.
"I've already given back
$1,500 '
"Sacrifices are going to
have to be made." said Councilman Pat Pasculli. who voted
for the pay cut i think the city
should be the first to sacrifice as
a goodwill gesture It's our
responsibility "
On abolishing the Public
Safety Department, Pasculli
said, "It is a department within
a department and that is not
needed
On repealing the Revenue
and Finance Department, Vez«Mti claimed, "We don't need a
director of finance. We can save
about $30,000 a year It's an unnecessary job You're (council)
doing a disservice to the city
At one point, Vezzetti said.
"I am begging you (council),"
hoping to muster enough support
Following the defeat of Vezzetti s ordinances, Kennedy told
the residents and council
members, There is no reason
why they (ordinances) wont be
introduced in another form, introduced with different wording."
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Contract between Legion
and Hoboken
Iimbo'

*
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Parking agency to
litter on Washing*

>

Vez/etn introduced an ordinance to reduce by $1,000 the
salarie* of the mayor, council
president and all councilmen He
also moved to abolish the Public
Safety Department, creating the
same division under the mayor's
office and repealing the Revenue
and Finance Department
Each was defeated 4-3, with
Councilmen Thomas Kennedy,
Sal Cemelli. President Helen
Macn and Mary Francone
against
Commenting on accepting a
pay cut, Kennedy said his salary
was already reduced by $1,500
"because he refused to take
salary increase" in the past.
"It should be done on a

.'£/•

Hopefully
in July (1MSU will retire as
a public official Cappiello said
Cappiello receives 143,009 as mayor of
Hoboken and another $17,000 as a freeholder
According to Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin China, Cappiello can receive approximately IMQOO on his pension from the two
positions after he retires
Cappiello would not say yesterday whether he
will run for re-election as a non-salaried mayor
in 1HS. but some observer* feel it would make
him a shoo-in If he did
Cappiello has been the mayor of Hoboken
sine* 1973 aad a freeholder since 1971

It's been nearly five months
since Hoboken's arrangement
with American Legion Post 107
was called illegal and still no
legal contract has been drawn
up.
*
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Thomas Vezzetti called the
a r r a n g e m e n t i l l e g a l in
November after learning that
the city has been paying rent to
the legion for mroe than 10 years
without a written lease.
At the time, city and legion
officials said they would work
out a written contract within a
month. That contract has not
been written and is now in limbo

in the city's law department.
According to Administrator
Edwin Chius, the contract was
supposed to be investigated and
negotiated by toe city's law
department.
The city rents space in the
legion's headquarters at 1227
Willow Avenue for use as its Uptown recreation center. The hall
is used from Monday through
Fridays from 9 am. to 5 p.m. by
the city. In return, the city pays
the legion's heit and utility bills,
which average about $190 per
month.
The arrangement started
after the city's Uptown center

burned in 1974. ine city administrator at the time, Herman
Bier, asked the post for use of
the building and was granted it
under a
'•gentleman's
agreement."
Thomas Ctlligy, the city's
assistant attomeyCsaid he knew
of no written agreement, but
said he did not know why the
contract has been held up.
Calligy said the law department has been waiting for the
post to contact them to negotiate
the contract, but has yet to hear
anything from them. Until then,
he said, there seems to be no
pressure to draw up the contract.

Health Dept. abolition
opposed by Cappiello
By BRAD KELLY
*"*-*
Staff Wrilrr
HOBOKEN-Maysr Steve Cappiello said yasterday that ae does not want the city's Depart
meat of Health and Welfare eliminated and will
recommaad to the City Council that a director
be appointed on a voluntary basis
James Farina, the former director, left tne
tSl.MM-year position last week to take over as
ctty dffk, and the department ia being run
temporarily by Business Administrator Edwin
CMw. Several city officials saM they see
Fartaa's appointment to the city clerk's position
as the first step In the council's efforts to
streamline the deparment

Itoking to apgftit someone, especially whea •»
were talking afcvUMnaolidatlon.'' Councilmaa E Norman Wilswrar said yesterday In refer-„'
ence to Cappiello'* suggestion Wilson said He
would like to sat the department split up and
its activities put under other existing city depart- '
ments. He said the consolidation would probably *
result in the elimination of jobs and a number *
of services already offered by other depart-'
ments
,<*
' % • department had a budget of 1706 .M8 In
IMS The proposed 1994 municipal budget calls
for mi,tt» to be allocated to it The Parks and
Recreation divisions, the Board of Health, the
Division of Housing Inspection and the Division
of Public Assistance make up the department

But Cappiello said yesterday he does not want
to see the department "closed out" because he
fears such a move would deprive the.city of a
number of services He said he will recommend
to the City Council that form* Chief Housing
Inspector Michael Curcio be considered head of
the department under a non-salaried title.
"I don t think it would be saleable We're not

According to Wilson, "We don't just want to
eliminate directors W« want to consolidate jobs,
cut down on overtime, mesh titles and services
together
Wilson Is chairman of the council's Revenue
and Finance Committee, which has been looking
lato a number of potential consolidations

Ranieri lobbies Kean
on Hoboken revaluation
By 1ETH
Si«ff Vritrr
HOBOKEN-City Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri has been meeting with Gov Thomas H.
Kean and members of his staff during the last
four days to try to convince the governor to sign
a Nil establishing a 2-year moratorium on the
city s revaluation.
%
Ranieri. who is also a Democratic assemblyman from the 33rd District, said the
administration does not appaar to favor the bill
But he said a possibility still exists that the
RepaMtcaa governor will sign a conditional veto
K spokesman for * e Governors Office could not
be reached yesterday for aa outline of the

•f

changes the Kean administration would Jfce to
see in the bill.
. •
Ranleri's bill would delay revaluations for
second-data cities with populations of more than
40.000 people which are undergoing a renaissance
and waterfront development Although the revaluation would drive down the city's current U i
rate, homeowners would probably be paying
more in taxes because (heir homes would then
be assessed at true market value.
Ranieri said he met with Kean in Hoboken
for about a half an how on Thursday and with *
W Cary Edwards, chief counsel to the governor
and his staff, for four boon en Friday

Hoboken at a crossroads
By James Kopchains
..From the start one questlon has hung over
fioboken's involvement in
the $500 million development initiated by the Port
Authority on the city's
southern waterfront
It re-emerged January
*hen Port Authority
officials helped the city
come up with $1.5 million
to purchase the development site from the federal
government The question

By Junes Kopchaiitt

Having made the first tough
choice, Hoboken now faces
many more tough choices in the
future on waterfront development
In deciding to line up behind
Port Authority plans to create a
$500 million 'city' on their
southern waterfront. Hoboken
officials have committed
themselves to a full range of
future headaches along with the
anticipated benefits
_>'
The hope is that the benefits
will balance the headaches.
We have told the city council
over and over again that this
project will be, by far, the
biggest decision they will ever
be asked to make for Hoboken."
said Paul Rotondi, chairman of
the
Hoboken
Mayor's
Waterfront Advisory Committee
Whatever they choose,
right or wrong, will have the ma-

is

What will be the city's
role in the overall developmeni
of its own
waterfront''
With the announcement of a master planner

First of two parts
for the project and the
choice of a final developer
expected later this year the
question is being asked
with even more concern.
It is no small matter
to be shrugged off.
w ith a project estimated at
about $500 million and an
estimated 10,000 jobs to be
offered, the stakes in upcoming negotiation will be
high
Concessions given and
advantages gained by each
side can mean thousands,
even millions, of dollars in
yearly revenues In such a
high-risk poker game,
Hoboken will have to get
the good cards and play
them well to make the best
deal possible on its
property
Now that the federal
government is stepping out
of the picture and the Port
Authority Piers have been
sold to the city, the main
players in the development
have been reduced to three
distinct partners:
• The city owns the piers.
• The Port Authority initiated the development
plans and holds a long-term
lease on trie property.
• The eventual developer
will be responsible for the
bulk of the project's
financing and its future
management.
The city's strongest card
will be the lease, and the
negotiations involving city
officials will be similar to
that of a lease agreement
between landlord and tenant
"Holding the lease on the
piers means we are
guaranteed that everyone
will have to meet the con-

Waterfront: •ft
Tough choices
The waterfront 1954

The waterfront 1984
-iT-*

Second of two parts

H i witi
With the development, Hoboken
can show that the New Jersey side
the Hudson is 'hot.' If we were
the only development, the developer
could reasonably argue that his
project involved a gamble.
— Councilman Robert Ranieri

ditions we seek on the pier
development," says Paul
Rotondi, chairman of the
Hoboken
Mayor's
Waterfront Advisory Committee. "No one will be
able to bypass us That's
why it was so important
that we obtain title to the,
piers."
*•
However the fear remains that the sheer size
and political power of both
the authority and the
developer may overwhelm
city officials, forcing them

to accept a lease that
rewards the developers at
the expense of the city's
revenues.
These fears increased
with the sale of the piers
Under the sales agreement, the Port Authority
advanced the city $1.5
million as an advance on
their rent on the piers (approximately $70,000 per
year).
The word of the Port
Authority's money being
used to purchase the piers

caused both public officials
and private individuals to
question whether the Port
Authority was helping the
city or instead was just
making a down payment on
the piers for themselves.
State Assemblyman
Robert Ranieri, who has
followed the project as a
member of both the
Hoboken Council and the
waterfront committee,
agrees that the use of P. A.
See HOBOKEN - Page 21

jor impact on the city's future."
No one yet knows what shape
or scope the PA. project will
eventually take That won't be
fully known until after the New
York City consulting firm of
Cooper-Eckstut & Associates
finishes a master plan for the
project later this year.
The plans released by the Port
Authority in announcing the project on Sept. 22. 1982 were only a
possibility as to what could be
put on the 55-acre site.
These proposals were:
• 670 residential units
• 20,000 square feet of retail
convenience stores (10-to-20 individual stores)
• 40,000 square feet of retail
specialty stores (20to-40
stores).
• One million to 1.4 million
square feet of office space.
• A 400-room hotel with 30,008
square feet of conference space.
• 15,000 square feet of
restaurant space. •
• A marina with 370 boat slips.
• Seven acres of open space.
Such a project would create
or 10,000 permanent and terni rary jobs, according to Port
Authority officials. ,
To finance the project, the
PA promised to fund about onequarter of its estimated $500
million cost and work to attract
a developer for the remaining
amount The city would own the
piers and lease them to the P. A.
and the developer.
Final plans for the project,
once the lease is signed, will
most likely approximate the
scope of the PA. proposal.
The city stands to gqin a
significant amount of money
from the project. Since it now
owns title to the land, it will exert control over the project
through the negotiations on the
lease.
Robert Ranieri. who sits on
the city council and is a member
of the state Assembly, believes
the revenue flow will be enough
both to cover the increased costs
in municipal services that the
project will bring and to stem
the expected increases in
property tax bills caused by a
city-wide devaluation
As a result, he has sponsored
legislation in the Assembly to
allow Hoboken to put off its
revaluation for another two
yearuptil these revenues begin
pourlm into the city's coffers.
Besides the financial benefits,
such a development could im-
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prove the city's image, transforming it into a hiRhly
desirable location for business.
Such a development would be
the natural second step in the
city's "renaissance," helping to
raise and maintain property
values, while contributing to
keep residential taxes low.
However, despite the benefits,
questions do remain that will require tough decisions by the city.
None of this anticipated
revenue is guaranteed. Every
dollar will be decided only
through the lease negotiations.
Some officials have expressed
fears that the city council may
not yet possess the expertise
needed to negotiate the best deal
for the city on the lease.
Meanwhile, some city services
will not be so easy to make
ready for the project as others
will.
Certainly, the increased need
for security can be handled with
the addition of more police officers, but the strain on the
city's sewer system will require
much more extensive repairs.
Already outdated and badly in
ned of repair, the city's sewers
will not be able to handle the in-

creased amount of sewage that
such a project will create. Officials have received estimates
ranging from $45 million to $60
million to repair all city's sewer
lines (some of which date from
the Civil War) and build a
primary and secondary sewage
treatment plant.
These estimates applied to the
city only as it is now. The addition of the project's sewage can
only increase these estimates.
Also, the expected increase in
traffic coming in and out of the
project can only put an even
greater strain on the inadequate
access roads leading to the site.
Although the plans call for the
majority of persons coming to
the site to arrive by PATH and
other mass transit, the development will still need better access roads than are there now.
However, the size of the project scares many residents who
fear that the project will alter
the city's future, changing it
from a small, close-knit fabric
of neighborhoods into two
separate cities, one of the Port
Authority site and the other
made up of the rest of Hoboken.
Certainly they have an exam-

Hoboken reaches q:crossroads
Continued from Page%17
interests, " Kotondi said. "1 told
them that if they ever matched
money was a risk, but one that their public image in their dealthe city had no choice but to ac- ings with us, I would use
cept
everything in my power to fight'
"We bought the whole package this project and kill it.
when we bought the piers. Cer"So far they have been abovetainly the Port Authority will board in all their dealings with
want to be a basic part of any the committee," he added.
arrangement and realistically
Despite the city's fears, Sal
deserve to be because of their Sampieri, vice-president of
lease on the property and their waterfront development for the
upfront investment in the pro- Port Authority, said the city will
ject.
most likely be the key mem•'However, what else was the
ber to the negotiations.
city to do> With our financial
"Hoboken is the most critical
picture, it could have been dif
part of the project relationship.
ficull, if not impossible to raise This relationship will be one of
the money ourselves."
an owner and its main partner
Both Ranien and Rotondi have We must work together in putbeen reassured by the conduct of ting together the lease which we
the Port Authority officials to will offer but they must give
this point
their approval."
"The Port Authority has come
Sampieri pointed to the recent
to the city council on every step choice of Cooper-Eckstut Ason the project so far and to the sociates of New York City as
committee on every half-step so master planners for the project
I don't see any reason why this as an example of the two sides'
should change in the future, ' cooperation
Waterfront development center* en the Pert Authority
Ranieri said
Besides the P A staff of"I told, them (PA. officials) ficials, representatives of the
•
piers.
bluntly trie first time I met them city's Community Development the master planner. Other which own property adjacent to
that I knew their public image in Agency, planning board, and representatives included New the site
T e f i r m 1S
the past was to push forward a waterfront committee were ac- Jersey Transit and the Stevens
"
expected to finish
project without concern for local tively involved in the choice of Institute of Technology, both of i t s master plan by August Once

The waterfront 2004

.«.

completed, all sides will have a
clearer picture of the actual cost
and scope of the project. Once
they have this in hand they wil
go out and try to atract acceptable developers for the site.
Once the site is chosen, the
negotiations will begin for the
lease. It is here that all three
sides will begin to use their
cards to its best advantage.
According to Edwin Chius, the
city's business administrator,
the city will be trying to obtain a
fixed yearly rent from the
developer that would guarantee
an amount equal to the revenue
the city would collect from the
property through taxes.
With this in hand, Chius
argued that the city could then
try to receive a portion of yearly
revenues from the project.
However, Sampieri disagreed.
"To ask a developer to pay the
same amount of money under a
lease that he would pay if he
owned the property and then
contribute a portion of his
revenues is too much to ask
These guys are, after all. out for
a profit; they are not charitable
outfits."
The infusion of Port Authority
funding (they have estimated

that the authority will provide
up to one-quarter of the financing of the project) will serve as a
major inducement in attracting
developers, Sampieri said.
By providing that amount, the
Port Authority is guaranteeing
the developer a solid amount of
funding during the early years of
the project when financing is difficult, Sampieri said.
In return, the investor will be
pointing to waterfront projects
in neighboring Weehawken and
Jersey City as possible threats
to the success of the project.
Since these developments will
certainly be contending for the
same clients that the Hoboken
site will seek, the developer may
seek concessions on the plans to
save money and remain competitive
However, Ranieri argues that
the neighboring development
may actually strengthen the city
and PA 's bargaining position:
"With the development,
Hoboken can show that the New
Jersey side of the Hudson is
"hot." If we were the only
development, the developer
could reasonably argue that his
project involved a gamble."

ple to point to — the separation
between the town of Secaucus
and residents living in the Hartz
Mountain-Harmon Cove
developments
along
Meadow land Parkway
Out in Secaucus a combination
of Harmon Cove's location and
the exclusiveness of the homes
has combined to separate the
two groups.
With the Hoboken waterfront
project, the fear is that the site's
location on the city's southeast
corner, only a few blocks from
PATH, may create a small community that will exist only
within itself and give no benefits
to the rest of the city in the form
of increased business or commercial growth.
Perhaps residents fear this
more than anything else. The
city that has always prided itself
on its close-knit neighborhoods
may not be able to incorporate a
development on this scale.
Instead of benefiting the city,
the new project may only foster
an even more pronounced
separation of "new" and "old"
Hoboken ites.
If this occurs, the old Hoboken
could face a very shaky future.
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New Hobek*n City Clerk J«m« Fwliw and Mt 7-yeor-old ton, Joseph

New HoboJcen c/fy
•#
/earns from father-in-law
*
Jim farina may feel a little
nervous us he takes over the
duties of Hoboken city clerk.
However, he will have the advice of a familiar expert on his
side
That expert is his father-inlaw, Anthony Amoruso, who
served as city clerk for nearly 20
years until his retirement on
April l.
"1 find myself looking
towards him tAmoruso) for
many things, ' Farina said. "It's
going Mo take awhile to get accustomed to all the duties and
jobs in this office and I'm going
to need his help "
Farina officiated at his first
meeting last week after being

appointed to the job by the city
council on March 28.
Farina has lived in Hoboken
for his entire life, having attended the city's high school
then serving in the Army He
now lives on Bloomfield Street
with his wife, Patricia, and his
son, Joseph, 7. His wife is expecting a second child in
September.
For Farina, the new appointment is almost a total departure
from the duties he fulfilled as
director of the city's health,
recreation, and welfare department
As the department director,
Farina was constantly on the
move, travelling from park to
park, overseeing work being

done by department workers.
However, as city clerk his job
will require him to stay in the office, filing and classifying city
records and council papers.
It's these sedentary duties
that Farina said is most difficult
for him to become accustomed
to
I'm a street person. Moat
of my learning is from the people I know " Losing touch with
the people is something that
Farina does not want to do
The clerk's position is the
latest in a series of jobs that
Farina, 36, has held in city
government since he was 21.
Starting first as a groundskeeper
for, the city's board of education,

Farina rose to be a code inspector with the city's Community
Development Agency.
For three years he served as
the recreation coordinator for
CDA, leaving that post to take
over the directorship in the
health, recreation, and welfare
department.
In addition, he was appointed to the city's board of
education 10 years ago, During
this time he has largely been involved in promoting athletics
throughout the school system
and initiating an athletic
gfogram for girls in the schools.
New Hoboken City Clerk James
Farina and his 'year-old son,
Joseph.
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THIS HOBOKEIS F1REHOUSE on Observer Highway* home of Truck Co.
No. 2 and Engine Co. No. I, is one of seven in the city nominated this
:
week for the New Jersey Register of Historic Places.
"
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Kean is urged to delay Hoboken revaluation '
TRENTON — Assemblyman
Robert A Ranteri of Hoboken
and Mayor Gerald McCann of
Jersey City appealed to Gov.
Thomas H. Kean's chief counsel
yesterday for Kean to sign the
Ranieri bill imposing a two-year
moratorium on revaluation in
Hoboken.
There was no decision but
the governor must act by April
30, the constitutional deadline.
W. Gary Edward said he
was "philosophically opposed"
to the bill and assistant counsel
"recommended vetoing it,"
Mcann said after the State

House meeting.
But Edwards promised to
take a "second-look" since both
officials made a "personal appeal'" to sign the bill.
Edwards was looking for
justification for the governor to
sign the bill and Ranieri and McCann said they thought they offered it.
Ranieri, a City Council
member, cited the "action plan"
e m b r a c i n g the Hoboken
waterfront; industrial development, Port Authority waterfront
development, rent control and
condominium conversion.

piello, Ranieri and otter council

members on the revaluation iset nears deadline sue
ordered by the Hudson

Ranieri cited a resolution property taxes to Hudson and
before the Joint Appropriation other communities.
Ranieri said the combined
Committee — he is a member —
waterfront
rebirth, rent control
to provide Hoboken 1600,000 in
lieu of tax payments to ease and the $600,000 deferral would
ease the financial sting for the
Hoboken's plight.
At the same time, McCann city's smalt'and medium-sized
noted Sen. Edward T. O'Connor homeowners.
Ranieri observed that apJr., Jersey City Democrat, is
promoting a bill to tax some of pointments were made to the
the $500 million profits reported state Tax Study Commission, an
by Conrail, profits McCann at- earlier condition set by Kean.
Kean met Thursday in
tributed to it in part since the
Hoboken
with Mayor Steve Capcarrier is no longer paying

County Taxation Board. Ranieri
said he was "pessimistic" about
Kean signing bis bill.
But late yesterday he said he
felt more "optimistic."
McCann suggested a possible compromise would be to
have the state review the
Hoboken situation while allowing for at least a one-year delay,
mth still another one-year delay
possible.
However, McCann said if

But a more imminent
deadline is faced by Ranieri and
City Council — adoption of the
municipal budget in a week to 10
days, without benefit of the
Ranieri moratorium bill.

project at approximately 1 15 a m
after Jones began beating him over
the head with the guard's nightstick.
police said It was believed that the
guard had asked Jones to leave the
area, and that he refused to do so.
setting the stage for the altercation
The guard told police he yelled at
Jones to stop beating him and fired
a single shot into Jones' groin when
Jones refused Police said Jones
then tried to run away hut was
confronted by another security
guard who drew his weapon and told
Jones to freeze and drop the nightstick Jones collapsed in front of the
second security guard and was then

rushed to St Mary Hospital He is
being charged wHh aggravated assault, police uid
At 11 » p m Wednesday two
hours before the shooting police
broke up what they called a friendly fight over a girl' involving eight
people brandishing knives and
baseball bats
Larry Lee. M. listed as living at
210 Harrison St in Hoboken. was
taken to St Mary Hospital for treat
trent of stab wounds to the throat,
head and back Rufua Ausby 23.
listed as living at 330 Marshall
Drive was taken to the same hospi
tal for treatment of a stab wound
to the abdomen and a slashed ear
Both were listed in good condition
yesteray
Robert Gronmes 24 listed as
living at 321 Harrison St received
14 stitches in a head cut Thomas
Murray, 25 listed as living at 520

Jackson St.. was treated and released for stab wounds to the shoulder, both at St Mary Hospital
Also treated for what police called
minor injuries at St Mary, and then
released, were Michael McGuire.
2« listed as living at 8 Harrison
Ave . Harrison. James Bathea. 15,
listed as living at lie Rutgers Ave :
Melvin Hilton. 27. listed as living at
2277 Kennedy Blvd and Wilma
Hicks. 24. listed M living on Martin
Luther King Drive, all in Jersey
Citv
All eight people have
charged with riot and failure to
disperse police Mid
Kevin Groomes 24 listed as living at 321 Harrison St . was arrested
and charged with simple assault
after he climbed on the back of
Patrolman David Costello. who was
trying to break up the fight, accord?
ing to police
- '

HCUA probers query Romano
a*
| j BRAD KELLY
** Staff Uriter
Hoboken City Councilman Anthony H
Homano was questioned by a federa.
grand jury sitting in Newark last week.
joining a list of people, including Hudson
County Utilities Authority commissioners, who have appeared before

«rf h,rv mB connection with a
the
_ HCUA by
*lengthy
! J gnoi
K Jinvestigation
X jury
a t t o>a -.-into
into the
the
the US Attorney s office
Sources said several months ago the
jury questioned several HCt A
grand jui
cotnmissi
Martha.
trative secretary at

her being fired from fhat position tn WB
Sources say commissioners have been
beer
asked why her position was terminated
HCl'A sources said she was fired in
1981 because it was found there was no
backlog of work caused by her extended
leave of absence

^ • y BRAD KELLY
Staff Iriler

It might "be necessary to
bite the bullet" for property tax
increases this year in Hoboken,
McCann said.
,,.
A

Violence in Hoboken: Man shot, 9 cha
By BRAD KELLY
Stiff * rinr
HOBOKEN--A Hoboken man was
•hot early yesterday morning and he
arKLmght other people were charged
in connection with two separate
incidents of violence at the Andrew
Jackson Garden* housing project on
Marshall Drive according to police
Carl Janes 20 who told police he
lived at .W0 Marshall Drive, was
listed m stable but critical condition
in thp intensive care unit at St
Mary Hospital last night after being
shot in the groin, police said Jones
was shot hv a security guard at the

suttjback
on staff

the tax ratables begin to flourish •
with the waterfront and con- 1
dominium development in the
months ahead, the two-year,
delay may not be needed.
\

in

Police Mid several of the eight
persons charged with riot told police
they are all friends and had gotten
into a fight over a girl

T V tit persons charged
not hospitalised spent the night in
the Hudson County Jail in Jersey
City, police said

Intrepid women
nab holdup suspect
"

Bv BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer

.

'
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HOBOKEN—They may never enter the police academy, but if Police
Chief George Cnmmins has his way. two city women who teamed up to
capture a suspected robber will receive certificates of merit from the
Police Department
,
Eighteen year-old Lisa Clifford and her friend. Patricia Zttanl.10 were
walking down Washington Street Saturday afternoon when they saw a man ;
running from Kletter s Stationery at 1034 Washington St.. followed by the
owner, who was bleeding from a cut on the head, police said.
According to police, the owner, Arthur Kletter. yelled at Ms assailant,
Dennis Dueltgen. 32, listed as living at 92 Squirrel Road in Paterson. to
stop He then yelled to the girls that he had just been robbed
Police said Zitani started to pursue the suspect and then returned to
stay with the injured Kletter and call the police, while Clifford chased
the 6-fooM-inch, 150-pound suspect for two blocks, grabbed him and then
threw him on the hood of a car parked on Bloomfield Street She held
him there until police responded, they said
Kletter was taken to St Mary Hospital, where he received 24 stitches
in a head cut police said
4.
',
Dueltgen who police said hit Kletter over'the head with a 2l»-pound
weight and then stole approximately 1240 in cash, was charged with armed
robbery and aggravated assault and taken to the Hudson County Jail in
Jersey City
*
Crimmins Mid he has recommended to Public Safety Director James
Giordano that the two women receive a certificate of merit from the Police
t Department No date has been set far»svch an award ceremony

.«.
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HOBOKEN-St Mary Hospital cannot afford
to run a UO-bed facility with fewer than 200
patients, according to a spokesman, so earlier
this week the hospital began laying off some ofc ,
its non-mrstnf staff
When tk* hospital's 235 registered nurses
went on strike March 24. St. Mary was at JO
percent capacity, said spokesman Sam Allalouf,
adding that the hospitals patient population
yesterday was down to IN.
In a statement issued yesterday, the hospital
said, Up until now the hospital, in anticipation
of aa early settlement, has not reduced its nonnursing staff Because the negotiations are
stalemated, it now becomes necessary to effect
a M percent reduction in all non-nursing staff
for some of these employees, this will mean
working a four-day week although others will be
laid off"
Allalouf said yesterday the layoffs and reduction in work weeks began Monday, but he did
not know how many employees have been laid
off since then, or how many more are expected
to be laid off
The job areas affected could include maintenance, clerical, security and administrative.
Virginia Treacy. director of the Jersey
Nurses Economic -Security Organization, the
local to which the strikers belong, said yesterday, i feel personally disturbed that other
people are being dragged into this dispute.

Civic reponsibility pays off
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MICIHVKI llKNMCSSEY, 15. receive* a reward yesterday for his testimony
in a murder ease from Richard Landesberg, left, yesterday at Alvin's Liquor
Store in Hoboken. Police Sgt. Martin kiely. right, watches.
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HOBOKEN-The testmony of a Hobokw
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I had very few refusals People who
eouldn t afford it gave it to me, Landesberg

youth led to three convictions in the murder of
liquor store owner Stanley Dopart, who was
stabbed to death while trying to foil a holdup
at his Falcon Liquor store on Washington Street
Family. friends and local business owners
yesterday thanked the youth. 15-year-old
Michael Hennessy. by presenting him with a
tl OM rtieck
He stood up in court like a man," said
Police Lt Frank Garrick.
Richard Landesberg. owner of Alvin's Wines
and Liquors at 1004 Washington St . said he got
a good response from other liquor store owners

decontrol." lie Mid, referring to Vessettrs
amendment allowing the small homeowner to
increase rents to any figure he desires
In a letter sent to the councilman earlier this
week. Cains criticised the amendment and said
he will tofeby "vehemently against it
Although you may believe that you are
working to keep lifelong residents from being
forced out of the city, the ordinance does just
the opposite," Chlus said In the letter
Chlus laid yesterday he will advise Mayor
Steve CappieUoto veto Veis
d rnt
t l ordinance

—

By BRAD KELLY
Staff mriler
HOBOKEN—City Councilman Thomas
Veisettl has proaoasd an ameadmant to tht
city s rent control ordinance that would estfnpt
two, three and four-family homeowners from the
controls
Veuetti said yesterday the amendment is
ary to keen the small homeowner from
ving out of tns city. Homeowners saw their
ty taxes go up last year because of an
icrease in the city's tai rate from $147 for every
J .Ms of aasssaad valuation in IMS to the currant
118) » per $1,000
"If the tai rate goes up (this year), it will
hurt them all. They will need the money."
Veisetti said
But according to city Business Administrator
Edwin Chlus, landlords caa pass tax property
increases oa to tenants under the rent control
ordinance tai its present form You don't need

in the area whan he suggested giving the boy

«M«ff Irilrr " /. >

control exem

Venerri

Boy witness gets reward
B> BRAD KELLY

STUNDOt USTOtlD — A landmark •* past fUHsut days of railroading, tho
Mobokow Lackawanna iailroad Torminal facsMl* is topped by bwsU of woman coiffod
as in tho days of anciont history.

Mid

.' *-„ $t' r " . ; v - •
Dopart, 63, died two weeks after being
stabbed in the stomach during an armed robbery
attempt at hit store on Sept. 18 Hennessey's
testimony helped in the convictions of 20-yearolds Emilio Castellano and Gilbert Lopei and
17 year old Ribot Ernesto Alvaret. all of Jersey
City
Landesberg said he helped arrange the
reward drive because I felt it was something
that I would not want to happen again '

Vetsstti has also proposed tht •»»•"«*'<* "J * J
substantial rehabilitation clause lo the dtys
current rent ordinance
l!«dsr that ordinance, a building beronws
free of «nt control if its owner makes improvemtnts equal is vaU» J» . * • buiMtags
assessment.

By BRAD KELLY
Stuff Uriter
HOBOKEN-The highest bidder at a planned
public auction may answer a big question concerning the abandoned Sadie Leinkauf School
Should it be converted into luxury apartments
or turned into subsidized housing9
At a budget caucus earlier this week, the City
Council agreed to auction the school, on Eighth
Street, within the next few months to see what
the building is worth According to Councilman

H
By Richard Rosenberg
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North Bergen, with 5,309
students, had the third highest
rate at 24, with 131 students
listed as dropouts.
West New York, with 5,614
students, had 123 dropouts for a
rate of 2 2.
Kearny, with 4,083 students
had 88 dropouts for a rate of 1.8'
percent. Weehawken followed

Hoboken s
cnanging
demographic scene.
"When 1 became a trustee 30
years ago. the city had 87H0
school agt1 children." said Hottendorf.
Today Hoboken has
4950 children; then* is less need
for teachers."
Hotiendorf said families
with children moving out of the
area, and smaller families moving in were a "primary reason"
for the reduction.
^# '
"In the past three years,
Hoboken has lost 1«MW children
from the public school system, '

he sai<l. adding ttiat the board
would eliminate teachers at the
less-crowded publk schools
Hottendorf also said that the
S21.0UUKM) school budget was
suffering from a $1,600,000
reduction and a $600,000 reduction from state contributions.
"We're at a point where the
budget is being squeezed from
every direction, so there is no
way to nde it out. he said
The 48 employees facing
layoffs are instructors of grades
one through eight, maintenance
workers at the city's six public
schools and a few school clerks,
Hottendorf said

with a 1.7 percent rate, or 28
dropouts among its 1,588 students.
Union City, the second
largest school district in the
county, had a 1 percent dropout
rate with 77 dropouts out of 7,632
students.
Bayonne had 92 dropouts out
of 6,686 students, and Harrison

By James KopchaJns
Members of the Hoboken
Council's revenue and financ"
committee are still awaiting
statements from Perth Am boy
and Morris County officials
before presenting a report about
Landmark Associates, the city's
contracted property tax reassessment firm
Councilman Norman Wilson
41. said h<e was still seeking
•|Wd«ice of wrongdoing charged
.against the firm by Perth Am#iB3y officials before informing
the council members
Landmark was contracted
by the city in 1*1 to perform a
complete'revaluation of city
property to bring tax assessments up to market levels
However, the council learned in
February that the firm is in
volved in defending itself in a
lawsuit by Perth Amboy charg
ing it did improper work th a

similar revaluation done in 1980
for the city
Meanwhile, several residents have complained to the
council that Landmark assessors did not do a complete or a
consistent job in assessing
property Wilson said the committee would also investigate
these charges.
We must make certain that
we do this investigation very
carefully because of its sensitive
nature." Wilson said. "We must
make sure that everything we
say can be backed up with fact
or else we would be slandering a
private concern."
For convenience, reliability
and economy, have The Jersey
Journal delivered to your home.
Only $1.It weekly.*.
ft
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lly to protest
boken budget:
The Hoboken
has scheduled a rally
Hoboken to protest the city s

•

Hoboken checking out
suit against tax firm

.

Legion to iu» uv»»,—
1227 Willow Ave. as an Uptown
recreation center. The council
had been using the headquarters
for 10 years without a contract.
Edwin Chius, business administrator, said the city will
pay $9,500 a year for use of the
headquarters between 9 H.m
and 5 p.m. Monday through Fridays. The city had been paying

In Jersey City, 281 students
dropped out of Dickinson High
School, 277 left Lincoln, 212 left
Ferris, Snyder lost 1S7 and die
Academic High School lost one.
Jersey City School 17 had tht
had 23 dropouts out of 1,621 stu- highest number of dr pouts
among the elementary schools
dents.
with 9. Five of those were listed
G u t t e n b e r g and East as l e a v i n g b e c a u s e they
Newark had no off ictal dropouts, "disliked school experience"
and Secaucus had a 0.5 percent and the others had academic or
dropout rate.
behavorial problems.
In Hoboken. all but five of
In each district, most of the
the
171 dropouts came from the
dropouts came from high
high school.
schools.
-

7

Under those amendmefits, any owner of a *.
multi-family dwelling seeking to become free ot.A .,
rent control for 13 months would have to ^•tWC.'lf
at least •» percent of the cost of ctMtrwrtiMf |
that same building today into upgrading t h » . l
existing buiMing Since residential assessments. 1
in Hoboken are low, this formula would increasi } .
the amount an owner would have to invest sm,
a building to he eligible for roat decontrol J |
But if the city's.revaluation moratorium 1st
vetoed by Kean, residential assessments will he
brought up to true value and lUnleri's amend-*-'
ment will not be necessary If the moratorium
is approved by Kean, assessments will stay the .
:
same for the next two years
., ] §

.

Hall
The rally has been called - ——
with the regularly scheduled meeting m
Hoboken CHy Council. HNA —
called for the state budget
called into Hoboken to review the
and make recommendations
At the rally, teaderr-'"1
council members on tl
delay in bringing the
_
nroval The group, which was
_—

Jersev City second in kids quitting school

Hoboken schools laying off
41 teachers after semester
The Hoboken Board of
Education held a special session
last night to discuss the
proposed layoff of 41 teachers
and s e v e n other s c h o o l
employees
According to Otto Hottendorf, school board trustee, the 4h
public school employees will be
laid ofe on I une 30 He said they
received official notice from
school^ «upennte>ndent Dr
(ieorgtr Mjiier last week.
TnTwrriWy unhappy about
tt:c situation as we all are."
said Httttendorf. whoblamet) the
layoffs (Mi fiscal pressures and

f,'

county in drop

Hoboken s public school
system had Hudson County's
highest dropout rate in the 198283 school year, according to
statistics from County Schools be higher than that officially
Superintendent Louis C. reported. Only students whose
parents signed them out of
Acocella
Hoboken, with 5,287 stu- school are listed as official
dents, had 171 dropouts for a 3.2 dropouts.
That means children who
percent dropout rate. Jersey
City, with 31,380 students, never attend school would not be
followed with 957 dropouts for a iisted if their parents never
bothered to sign them out of
rate of 3 percent.
The real dropout rate may school.

By Patricia Ncolt

from tlie Board of Education for $1
The city would receive full property taxes
from the building if It were converted into luxury
housing and would get payments in lieu of taxes
if it, ware turned over to the authority
%f*t a philisophical question Do you want
low to moderate-income housing or do you want
faleMes?"
The council will have the right to reject bids.
Wilson said

for
the school
school would
would el.min.te
eliminate any
any chance
chance far
»or the
for
moderate-income housing
Officials here agree that if a developer cannot
get a federal subsidy for moderate-Income housing, even a 1100,000 sale price is too high
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius
said a conservative estimate of construction
costs for a new apartment would be approximately 140.900 "It would cost you 17,200 a year
to pay back tbas^lerest for that one apartment
(based on an tteaifemt Interest rate)," he said.
Chius said i e council should allow the school
to be converted into luxury apartments if it can
sell the building for 11 million. He said a more
reasonable sale price would probably be 11941,011.
Chius said he did not know what would happen
, to the building if that was the%le price
l^urchae«dthefc

Kean

"•-.' * "* - • *"""

Hobokon school foeeTplu^or spartanjuturo
._ ,_ « . K . M , , . n .et . hi.h
E Norman Wilson Jr . if the city can get a high
sale price for the school, it may decide not to
turn the building over to the city's Housing
Authority to be converted into moderate-income
housing
But Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday he
does not care what the building is worth "1 want
to see moderate or affordable housing there,"
he said
According to Larry Florio, director of the
city's Law Department, a six-figure sales price

A different set of amendments to the dry's
rent control ordinance authored by Councilman ',
Robert A Ranieri has been set aside pending the . ,
outcome of the city's revaluation moratorium 'It
currently being reviewed by Gov Thomas H*J r

SKe mo«ths%go. has held many meeting.
on the budget and is currently revg^SLl;
In a related matter. Council President
Helen Macri has called a specijllbudget
workshop of the council for Monday at 4
pm at City Hall to discuss the budget
items.

Hoboken to cut down *
on school layoff notices
„

H nf

School renovations and IK'

its dismissal oraei iv, ...
teachers with a revised list of
notices at a special meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. at board headquarters, 1115 Clinton St.
The board had approved dismissal notices at its last
meeting on April 10 for 45
teachers as part of preparations
being made by the board to meet
$880,000 in custs determined by
the city's board of school estimate.
Oflictiitriiave said the
notices were only to meet contract demands for a 45-day
warning before layoff They said
only a small percentage of the
teachers are threatened wiih
layoff.
In other business, the board
will take up a discussion of Rue
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Gov. Kean pays visit to H
B> James Rope-turns
Even when G«v Thomas
Kean wants to pay a pleasant
- visit, the business of being
governor seems to intrude
Kean visited Hoboken
yesterday to meet with directors
V of The Harbor Alcohol Treatment Services Center and speak
•"" to many of the alcoholic patients
4 being treated there
Despite his intentions to
s meet only with the center's
t| directors Kean found he had to
make time to speak with
* Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
^ and five of the city's council
*, members to discuss state and
• local matters
^
The council member wanted
i to know what Kean intends to do
I on a bill passed by the State
'., Legislatia-e thai would delay
Hoboken s tax revaluation for
• another two years
The council has said it con,

siders the moratorium on the
revaluation crucial to prevent
huge tax increase* to many of
the city's property owners
However, Kean has remained
uncommited on the bill, saying
he will consider it along with
similar bills being drafted for
Trenton and Atlantic City
Kean's visit yesterday was
Ihe first by an active governor to
an alcoholic treatment center in
the state, according to Riley
Regan, director of the state
Division of Alcoholism
The governor toured the
three-floor facility with its
director, John Clancy, and spoke
to other directors and patients
after the tour.
In speaking to patients in the
center's dining room, Kean
pointed out the state's recent
laws toughening penalties
against drunk driving and a recent tax on alcoholic beverages

designed to create rnrfre funding
for alcohol abuse programs
throughout the stale
i t has been my experience
that a person who continues to
drink will eventually wind up in
a tragedy Either the tragedy
will be with someone else, as in
an automobile accident, or with
his family, or with himself man
early death for someone whose

Wednesday meeting creating an
official position of budget direcThe Hoboken City Council tor/internal auditor with a
now wants to make their new salary range of between $29,000
budget director official by and $37,000 per year.
creating a permanent position
for the director
The director, if approved,
The council had hired the would be under the direction of
director, Joseph Lisa, two the city clerk, James Farina,
months ago on a three-month and would be answerable directbasis to advise the council on ly to the council members. He
financial matters and help them would not be connected with the
in preparing the municipal city administration
budget.
Under the description of the
The council is scheduled to position, Lisa would be responsiintroduce an ordinance at its ble for reviewing the annual and

i

BRAD KELLY

TRENTON - Gov. Thomas
H. Kean today conditionally
vetoed legislation imposing a
t w o - y e a r moratorium on
property assessment ordered in
Hoboken by the Hudson County
Board of Taxation, recommending instead a one-year
delay.
Kean also granted Hoboken
the chance to request an extension to the second year if necessary.
Assemblyman Robert A.
Ranien of Hoboken, sponsored
the bill for the two-year
moratorium, saying without it
the revaluation would have
"disastrous" effects on small
and medium-sized homeowners
in Hoboken
Ranieri called the governor's veto a challenge.
"We have proven our case to
the governor." he said, "and he
is willing to go along half way I
accept that challenge."
Ranieri said the challenge is
to reshape the size and services
of government and to "redefine
the cost of government in
Hoboken."
In returning the measure Jo

a

the Assembly today, Kean said U
is "clear" there is a "volatile
real estate market" in Hoboken
since the last revaluation in
1970.
The market, Kean continued, concentrated on rrsidential housing, which has risen
"dramatically in price," and
therefore, the impact of the 1982
revaluation has been "very
heavily on the individual
homeowners."
In his message, Kean noted
there is currently considerably
activity in commerce, industry
and multi-family real estate in
Hoboken, plus waterfront
development underway, and
more there next year.
Because of that, said the
governor, he sees a "legitimate
need for the moratorium but
because the real estate market
is not clear, he concluded the
one-year moratorium is "adequate."
In recommending that oneyear language change, Kean
gave Hoboken the option of requesting an extension to the second year if it should be necessary.
Ranieri said he will prove in
the first year of the moratorium
that Hoboken can solve the

/

problem of the tax base shiftinw
from industry to residential
property and then get the extension to the second year.
The Assembly and later the
Senate is expected to soon concur with the governor's recommended amendments. Once the
Legislature does, Kean then can
sign the Ranieri bill to make the
one-year moratorium retroactive to last Jan. 1 official.
Ranieri also called the
governor's action a "personal
victory."
"this is my first bill." he
said. "I'm going to get to
Trenton bright and early to
rewrite it with the governor's
provisions."
According to Ranieri, the
city council should he looking at
i his year's budget as the first of
a three-year plan to help the city
overcome its financial difticwlues and lower the city's tax
rate.
"1 put forward the tax
moratorium to give us time to
re-order the city's finances so
that it would not hurt the small
homeowner. If the council doe*
not ptan finances for the future,
then two years from now it will
be even worte," Ranieri said.

''

j " Since work began in October on the 200.000t '^quart-foot. io-gtory building, the interior hat

The manufacturing hcility,
scheduled for completion later
friii war, if expected fo bring
some 400 permonerir /obf fo
fhe area.
*'
-•*„.

been completely gutted, leaving only the
building"s shell The exterior is currently being
refurbished and windows replaced Future renovation will include a new HVAC system
elevators and new electrical and sprinkler syitems Plans also call for site improwrn#nti.
landscaping, parking areas and walkways
The Authority is authorized to Issue bonds for
the financing of certain industrial, commercial
and other business projects wMeh provide employment and tax revenue for the state Because
interest in Authority bonds is ewmpt from
federal taxation, the bond purchaser will usually
pass this saving! on in the form of lower interest
costs to the business borrowing money
Under the IDB program, no Authority funds
or guarantees are involved in financing the
projects Repayment of principal and interest on
the bond is made directly by tiie business to the
bond purchaser, who therefore bears the financing risk. Putnam explained
Citytrust of Bridgeport. Conn . j»irrh«sed the
Authority bonds for the Hoboken project

o/i'ce agreed last
year to forgo any
salary increase
Meehan said a patrolman's starting salary is approximately
IIS.000 which increases to about 122 700 after four years of
duty
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius said the city will
probably delay hiring eight new patrolmen in June until the
matter is resolved He also said tli« 8400.000 surplus in the
1883 budget was used to pay off last year's emergency
appropriations loaned to the city by the state to meet their
$750,000 shortfall
We had a verbal agreement (with the PBA) Maybe we
can present our case to arbitration ot possibly file an unfair
labor practice Can an employer file an infair labor practice*1"
Chius asked yesterday.
According to Jonathan Roth, a law derk with the state
Public Employees Relation Commission, t.)e city may be able
have a case against the PBA He said there is a section of
the New Jersey Employer-Employee Relations Act which lists
unfair practices employee organization are prohibited to
engage in
One is refusing to negotiate in good faith," he said
Meehan said the union will be able to justify opening up
contract negotiations because of its Independent audit report
findings

New Hoboken restaurants add
to city's
reputation
for
fine
food
*
- ••
.
.

supplemental debt statements;
analyze accounts and records
and prepare statements concerning the financial problems
of the municipality; analyze and
review the municipal budget,
review the annual municipal
audit; as well as monitor the
operations of various city
departments, agencies and offices.
The council has scheduled a
caucus for Monday at 7 p.m. and
the regular meeting for Wednesday at 7 p.m., both at the Council
Chambers in City Hall.

^NJEDA aids restoration
of Hoboken facility
An 80-year-old manufacturing building located in the industrial waterfront section of
Hoboken is currently undergoing a major restoration with the assistance of a 13 5 million
Industrial Development Bond (IDBi issued by
the New Jersey Economic Development Authority
Targeted for completion later this year, the
facility, located at 1M1 Bloomfteld St . will house
• various industrial tenants, bringing approximately 400 permanent jobs tn the area, according to Gov Thomas H Kean
Anthony DellAquila, a real estate developer
with experience in industrial rehabilitation, recently received Authority tax-exempt IDB financing to completely renovate the facility
Formerly the home of Franklin Baker Co . a
manufacturer of commercial valves, the company vacated the premises about 15 years ago.
causing a loss of jobs and tax ratable* in
Hoboken Kean said Since then, the building has
been only partially occupied by small manufacturing concerns employing less than 100 persons
Authority Chairman Borden R Putnam noted
that this project is indicative of the recent
resurgence of Hoboken i industrial waterfront
area and is an en»mpl« of the Authority"»
commitment to assist industrial businesses m
distressed areas of the state
-Mty addition to the Authority's low-cost financing the project has received a II 7 million Urban
development Action Grant (UDAG>

HOBOKEN-Tbe PBA is expected this week to ask the city
for a 19 percent pay raise this year, despite an agreement last
year that it would not renegotiate its 1M4 contract
In 1M3. the city's Department of Public Safety was Bit with
a Mil .00 shortfall after the City Council failed to adopt the
1119 municipal budget and the state-mandated a budget almost
II million less than the defeated budget In order to avoid
layoffs, toe PBA, along with Police Superiors Union Fire
Officers Union and Local 1071 of the International Association
of Firefighters, agreed to forgo any pay raises for 1184
But PBA President Thomas Meehan said yesterday that an
independent audit of the IMS and 1984 municipal budgets by
Stephen P Radtcs and Co of Haledon shows areas where extra
money can be spent for police salaries
Meeaan said there was a 1400,000 surplus In the 1M3 budget
and a HM.OOO surplus in the proposed l i l t budget "They told
us they didn t have any money and threatened reductions in
rank and layoffs- The Fire Department buckled, the Police
-.Superiors Untoa buckled we' re not going to buckle, "he said
Meehan also said the auditor found that lees fAtney was
being appropriated into Police Department salaries In the 1904
budget as compared to the 198S budget, but that Fire Department salary appropriations were increasing over last year
Median said his union is expected to negotiate with the city
this week for the following items
• a 19 percent salary increase for 1M4 and 19*5 (a total
of 20 percent)
• Reinstatement of two-man radio cart.
• Harardous duty pay of 115 per shift for each patrolman
manning a radio car alone from 8 p m to 4 a m and H per
shift for working an 8 hour shift within the 4 a m to I p.m.
duty period

Hoboken Business Ad- resolved, Chius said He said the
ministrator Edwin Chins said state will provide that figure,
the city must wait for word from which will then be put into the
the state Division of Local final budget.
Government before starting on
preparing a final draft of the
The council has had the
budget
budget since Jan. 16 BothCounChius said he was still nlmen Thomas Vezzetti and
wai ling to hear from the state on Patrick Pasculli have repeatedwhether the budget was ap-ly called for its adoption, but
proved. The stale officials must Council President Helen Macri
approve the budget before it is has said it will be delayed until
passed by the local council, he the fate of legislation that would
said.?
delay a planned tax revaluation
The amount of revenue shar- in the city for two years is
ing funds still need to be decided by Gov. Thomas Kean.

By James KopctMlm

Kean cuts Hoboken revaluatiofr de
By Joseph Albright

.seeking pay hike

Hoboken still'
waits state OK
for budget vof<|

Hoboken council wants
budget director to stay
By James Kopchains

S

'held such promise.'
said u> the patients
The Harbor, which opened
last year, is a private treatment
center housing about 50 patients
on a round-the-clock basis The
center provides a wide variety of
services for alcoholics and those
with alcohol-related illnesses
The center has been operating at
full-capacity for nearly a year.

I doubt U I can ebtain in Liverpool
such a gaudy meal as I got in
Uebeken. I with that It were.
- St. John Ervtne, novelist (1I2S)
fTo almost everybody Hoboken
means two things: beer and ships.
- Federal Writers Project <ll»)

the city received much more
noteriety as a place to get a quick
drink. Older residents point to one
stretch at the waterfront as a Barbary
Coast with as many as 200 taverns
competing with each other over a
three-block area for sailors and passengers seeking a drink after sailing
into the Hoboken docks,
v»

In a sense, both these quotations
reflect the old Hoboken and its reputation for dining.
Yes, the city played host to some
of tfie most celebrated dining parlors
of its day. leading with the landmark
Clam Broth House and including
many hotels and restaurants whose
dishes were tasted by some of the
most well-known persons of the early
30th century.
Yet, for all its fine eating places,

Those who remember Hoboken't
eating places remember them as
warmly as places to get good food and
plenty of it. They complemented the
taverns with hearty food (usually
Italian and Irish fare) to eat along
with their beer or drinks.
Until recently, the majority of
restaurants in Hoboken still carried
on this tradition, even though the
number of taverns dropped sharply
with the decline of the Hoookea piers.

New sweepers will
clean up
•
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Now the city eating places have
made a recovery and once again are
attracting diners, not just for plain
food, but now for interesting* and
varied cuisine.
The new restaurants have now established themstives and are drawing
a wide variety'of customers. Their
competition is pushing the older establishments and many of them are
brushing up the menus and trying a
few innovations of their own.
Still, the difference between the
older and newer dining parlors can be
seen, felt, and even tasted. Even the
most elementary gourmet can notice
the difference between the new
Hoboken restaurant and its older
counterparts.
The newer places seem to have incorporated all the 0ecor tricks used
by the newer cafes of Manhattan and
Brooklyn to attract customers. They
are lit better and their menus more
often than not offer the latest and
trendiest dishes being tried in the
metropolitan region.
The clientele is different, too,
from those who eat at the more established restaurants. They are,
generally, younger and often eat alone
of with one companion. The older
restaurants will more often than not
cater to families or larger parties of
people.
Despite their differences, both
new and old restaurants in Hoboken
can offer the diner a wide variety of
dishes to choose from.
Although most of the city's dininc
parlors offer Italian or Continental
cuisine, there are restaurants for
almost any taste. These include different cuiskaei, like French, German,
Spanish, Mexican, Thai, Chinese and
Irish.

in packing their trash and throw- street and into a truck. Following away wrappers. The streets ing them will be the city's older
Hoboken officials will start would be cleaner if people would sweepers which will pick up dirt
a full street clean-up program only throw away their garbage missed bv the men.
next week when they receive the properly."
Finally, the new trucks will
city's new automatic street
Mercado said the two ne% clean whatever dirt remains.
sweepers.
sweepers, purchased under a Mercado said he decided to put
Lt Mario Mercado. head of $190,000 bond issue earlier this the older truck before the new
Theffty's municipal garage, said year, should arrive next week.
one to protect it from larger
Once brought out on the pieces of garbage which may be
theeity will revert to its original
a l t e r n a t e s t r e e t parking streets, he said he would treat missed by the men and foul up
schedule when the sweepers them carefully to reduce the the «v_-w sweepers' machinery.
chance for breakdowns, Merstart work.
"This plan will probably last
The city has been under a cado said.
As planned, next month will for only the first month or until
restricted schedule since last
summer to reduce wear on its see the streets cleaned by we go through the schedule once
machines and men. Mercado or twice," Mercado said. After
eight year-old sweepers.
Meanwhile, William Van said men with brooms will lead, that, the new machines will
Wie, public works director has sweeping maior debris off the work alone.
requested 55 high school students for summer employment
to thoroughly scrub down the
streets and clean city-owned
Cappiello said he has asked of the Vo-Tech school
lots
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capoperations, especially the
These students will remove
piello said he has directed city a report on the need for Vo-Tech budget. If the report shows the
and
whether
the
city
can
provide
much of the street grit plaguing
school officials to review stu- more efficient and less expen- city could provide the services,
street cleaning efforts for the
dents at Hudson County sive vocational education with he would consider recompast several years, Van Wie
Vocational-Technical School on its own resources.
mending the city provide its own
said Although the sweepers are
whether the city is getting its
vocational education.
Cappiello has been critical
able to clean up much of the
money's worth.
larger debris, he said they are
not constructed to clean up dirt,
caused by oil spills or compacted dirt
•We know that the streets
1
Since substantial rehabilita- scheduledftw7 p.
If Kean decides to veto,
At the meeting the council is ex'we can " Van Wie said. He said
Gov Thomas Kean wants to Ranieri said there may not be tion rent increases are based on peeled to name assistant City
property
assessments.
Ranieri
enough votes in the Assembly to
his efforts have been curtailed revie* the tax situations in overturn it. Although he said he said he felt the revaluation Cterk Frank Fortunato as
IV manpower cuts caused by Hoboken and two other New believed it could be overturned moratorium needed to be secretary to the city's Alcoholic
iwdfiet considerations which he Jersey cities T>efore signing in the Senate, Ranieri said be cleared before presenting the Beverage Council, replacing the
saTdnasleft his department with legislation to delay property would have to discuss the situa- changes to the council members. retiring secretary, Anthony
The council meeting is Amoruso.
only f.ve full-time street " ~ n s G o . d e n ,
K e a n s tion in the Assembly with MaVan Wie said the summer spokesman, said "We're looking jority Leader Alan Karcher and
Cleanup should begin in June at them all and when we decide Minority Leader Dean Gallo to
decision for all assess its chances.
'and last all summer
"Let's hope the bill is signed'
• i t would help if people
and
that all these negotiations
The
Hoboken
bill
is
already
would only be more considerate
on the governors desk, having will not be necessary," Ranieri
been piloted through by As- said.
semblyman Robert Ranieri and
Because of Kean's delay in
state Senator Chris Jackman. signing the bill, Ranieri said the
The Hoboken bill would delay amendments to the city's rent
the revaluation for another two control code, which were to be
years
introduced at tomorrow's city
- Ranieri said yesterday that council meeting, will have to be
he was" optimistic that the bill delayed
the revaluation moratorium
would be decided on next week
Kean has until April 16 to veto iv considered crucial to the rent
the biH.
amendments.
By James Kopchains
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Kean delays Hoboken tax morator/

James tfepctaaios

Two Huboken councilmen
have called for an inspection by
the council of renovation work at
David E RIK1 School
Councilmen
Patrick
Pasculli and Thomas Vezzetti
said they found a chopping list"
of dangenws conditions and improper design and workmanship
in their own informal inspection
Wednesday
Bes.des the inspection, both
Pasculli and Vezzetu said they
will seek an accounting from
school officials on the project
which stretches over three years
and run* over $W0.«W more than
its original $1 « million budget
Officials huve said that the
school will be ready for use by
September iLJje board is
currently embroiled in arbitration with ihr former subcontractor, iterrpgtil Construc-

tion Corp All «j»ft is bang performed by school employees
From what I have seen at
Rue. there is •» way this school
can open in September We
have seen conditions that make
us wonder where all the money
they have spent on the building
has gone " Pasculli said.
Among the conditions discovered by tfc« couacilmen
were.
• The buildings water
heater located in a filthy,
damp sub-basement with no insulation They might as weil
have put th<" heater out in the
yard, ' Past alli said
• An electrical panel exposed in the same sub-basement
• Serious flooding conditions throughout the building's
two basements They shouldn't
allow anyone to go down there
without hip boots." Vezzetti

• A valve in the
heating pipes that cannot be
budged Vezzetti said without
the valve, workers will have no
»av of regulating heat m the
building
• Hot water pipes in the
boys bathroom that have no in %
sulation <pi are not planned to*
lave any
a
• Flimsy installation of
faculties that can easily be vandalized, including improperly
installed doors.
Joseph Lynch, who planned
the renovation, said the councilmen picked superficial
problems and have exagerrated
them to make political points
They are trying to create a
situation where none exists,"
Lynch said
Bolh the water heater and
the e l e c t r i c a l panel are

Controversial waterfront bill may so
come to vote in New York Senate
A controversial waterfront
bill released by the New York
Senate's Finance Committee has
reached the third reading stage
tn the Senate and could come up
for a vote at any time.
'The bill, sponsored by Sen
3 dm Marchi. chairman of the
finance committee, would allow
the Port Authority to become actively involved in waterfront
developments in Hoboken and
Hunter's Point in Queens, NY
However, the bill is different from other bills covering

scheduled to be replaced. Lynch
said, and all conditions in the
building will be rectified when
finul clean-up is finished.
I \ ncli pointed out that the
sub-biistnient which figured
heavily in Past ulli's and Vezzetti>» criticism will remain an
'ivMated H~ea off-limits to the
students arhj most of the staff
••( onsidnmg the fact that
we hud a subcontractor that
defaulted and that we have to do
all the work ourselves, I think
we huve dune an excellent job on
the building. Lynch said
The Rue School was closed
in IH7K by state officials because
of feared health hazards
In WKI. the Board of Education authori/ed a $1 5 million
renovation platy with opening
scheduled for September of 1982
However* troubles arising from
contractual disputes with Deer-

path stopped *urk at the school
and pushed back its reopening
date
Deerpath has been attempting to collect $500,080 in
back payment it said the board
owes it for work done at the
school. Lynch said an arbitration
hearing into the matter isscheduled for early May.
Because of the delays
caused by tht lawsuit and additional de.(ruction to the
building's auditorium caused by
leaks in it» skylight, the project
is now projected to cost about $2
million
Part of the cost overruns is
expected to be made up from a
$2 million bond issue approved
by the council in February to
fund renovations at all the city's
schools
11 the councils investigation
turns up improprieties in the
Rue spending, Pasculli and Vez/.etti said they may push to rescind the bond issue.

state budget, which they completed April 1. He said he expected that the senators will
take up the bill after the
Senate's Easter break.

"1 know that Sen. Marchi is
very anxious to have the bill
brought up for a vote as soon as
possible, McLaughlin said
The legislation has been a
stumbling block to the*' PA's
plans to initiate $500 million
waterfront developments at both
sites. At first, the authority said

the developments could not
begun unless the legislation was
p a s s e d by both s t a t e ' s
legislatures Recently, its attorney & have argued that the
Hoboken project might be able
to start with the legislation
already in place concerning the
Port Authority.
However, the legislation
would only allow for the
Hoboken site, authority officials
said Without the legislation, the
Hunters Point site would be
abandoned.

Anti nuke group to sponsor documentary film
film I he Atomic Cafe, " Sunday Street in Hoboken.
at 7 p.m. at the Beat n Path
The film, which runs about
Restaurant. 125 Washington iW minutes, is made up of a
series of newsreels, television
\ shows, military training films,
m u s i c and g o v e r n m e n t
propaganda concerning the
atomic bomb
\ Preceding the film will be a
brief slide show. "Nuclear War
—'What's In It for You?"
HAND (Hoboken Action for

Nuclear Disarmament) officials
said the film are being sponsored to help educate the community about the threat of
nuclear weapons and to raise
funds for the organization.
Also at the snowing, officials
will publicize the annual
Hoboken ' W a l k Against
Hunger' sponsored by the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition for
May 5.

rules suit against Hoboken filed too late
'Superior Court
Judge John
J.
Geronimo has ruled it
is Wo late for Andrew
Pinter and his wife,
to sue Hoboken and
its police and fire
departments,
i
The P i n t e r s ,

Barbara, owners of a
tavern damaged by
fire April 30, 1982.
and later demolished,
represented by Gary
D Barton, sought
permission to file for
damages although the
one-year deadline had

expired.
They c l a i m e d
their fire-damaged
building at 151 14th
St
St. could have wen
been
refurbished, but the
city had it torn down,
a lot of their personal

items were never claimed the fire- collapsing and they
r e c o v e r e d . They damaged building had it demolfehed by
failed to file suit until was in danger of a private contractor.
after the deadline
because of circumcircum
stances beyond their
control, they said
City authorities

Hoboken OKs savings

'Hoboken stadium
improvementsset
The Hoboken Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Agency is busy developing
plans for $MO,000 worth of
improvements to the city's
John F. Kennedy Stadium
According to James
Farina, Hoboken city clerk
and former director of
recreation, the agency will
be using federal community d e v e l o p m e n t
money to fund repairs for
the stadium, to be com-

According
to
John
McLaughlin, spokesman for the
finance committee, Marcfai s
bill has been delayed while (he
senators debated New York

The Heboken anti-nuclear
arms group HAND will sponsor
a showing of the documentary

Councilmen wan? probe
(ontinued Iron* Page 1.

the developments passed by the
New Jersey legislature and the
New York Assembly PA officials have denounced the
changes, which would strictly
limn the project's scope, and
have threatened to begin the
Hoboken project without the
legislation

pleted later tnis summer.
The repairs will include new lights and a new
seeding of the stadium"
playing field as well as imp r o v e m e n t s to the
stadium's running track
The field is used by
local organizations and the
city's school system for
sports. The improvements
were announced at a public
hearing on parks of recreation plans held this week.

The Hoboken City Council last night established a deferred compensation plan for
Hoboken's 550 city employees.
According to Councilman Robert
Ranieri, the plan will allow any city
employee to put between $10 a week up to
$7,500 a year into the program, which is exempt from state and federal taxation.
"I think of it as the little man's tax
shelter," said Ranieri, who added that the
program is already a success in Hackensack and W orris town.
"We think this could start a successful
pattern that could eventually be countywide, " he said. "It's an ideal opportunity."
In other business, the council approved
a request by the Hoboken Industry and
Businessman's Association to place a plaque at 11th and Washington streets honoring
the site of the first baseball game, which
was held on June 19, 1846.
- According to Eileen Cappock, an association director, the 2,700-pound bronze
plaque will be mounted on solid Vermont
granite and will cost approximately $3,000.

T<"

site but it disappeared. This is a noble
gesture on the part of the association."
Plans to install the plaque were unanimously approved by the council

It will be 36 by 34 inches, she said.
We think this is a lovely tribute, of
very special historical significance," said
Ranieri "Years ago, a plaque stood at that

1*

Tax cuts proposed in Hoboken "m
,
•*«•

By BRAD KELLY
«*,

8*eff W r i t e r

HOBOKEN-Th* City Council
tost nsjtt totrsdaced amendments
to (to majtr'i propoMd l$M municipal budget that further reduces the
amount to be raised through taxation by $$$0,000
The proposed m l minion btMf
Introduced In January orifiMlly
called for a $15 million reduction
in the amount to be raised through
taxation Since,then, the city hat
learned it will be getting approximately $909,000 In unanticipated
revenues Last night the council
decided to ute that money to further

reduce the amount to be raised
through taxation
According to Joseph Lisa, an independent auditor for the council, the
amended budget shaves off about
$15 per $1,000 of assessed valuation
for the municipal tax rate. But •luce
both the county s budget and the
city's Board of Education budget
call for a tax rate increase, city
residents can expect a drop of about
$5 to $• per $1,000 on their property
taxes this year, according to officials The city's current tax rate
is 1183 29 per $1,000 assessed valuation

"Tie bottom line is there will be
taxation cut and increased services" Lisa said yesterday The
council plans to hire several street
cleaners and approximately 10 patrolmen this year
Some observers think the amendment introduced at last night's special meeting will be fte last time
the council cuts the 1M4 budget
which is expected to be adopted by
the end of the month
Councilmen Patrick Pasculli and
Thomas Vessetti, who both voted

against the amendent, are seeking
further budget cuts Councilman E
Norman Wilson Jr said last night
however, the council may be witting
the budget further Wilson} along
with council members Helen \
Anthony Romano, Salvator/
and Thomas Kennedy appr
amendment. Council memli
ert Ranieri and Mary Fri
not attend last night s
According to city Business Administrator Edwin Chife the tax
rate is expected to decrease this
vear because the city l a * year laid
off over 50 city employees to deal
*'ith iU financial criiU.t
*
„.-J

Jioboken's own orchestra flourishing
By Patricia tcttt
They travel extensively but
they catl Hoboken home.
The 35-member Hoboken
Chamber Orchestra, the first
resident orchestra of its kind in
the county, was organized three
years ago on a volunteer basis
and officially incorporated in
1982.
Today the f l o u r i s h e s
ensemble offers a full concert
season, performing under the
guidance of Gary M Schneider,
founder and music director.

Beth Egon
Flute player

This season, the group offered concerts featuring the
works of Haydn, Telemann, Bartok, B r a h m s , Bach and
Beethoven, often joined by wellknown guest artists Famed
soprano Lila Deis appeared with
the group for a recent Mozart &

Chamber group first* of its kind
Mendelssohn concert.
Springing from the humblest
of origins — when the original
unpaid players would gather to
rehearse and perform in the
basement of St. Paul's Church —
the musical group now hosts a
full concert season. Performances, now held at Demarest
School on Hoboken's Fourth and
Bloomfield Streets, often sell
out to a capacity 850 crowd.
Their next concert, featuring the works of Copland,
Rodrigo and Mozart, including
the Concierto de Aranjuez and
Mozart's Symphony No. 41, will
be held at 8 p.m. on May 17 at
Demarest School.

"We've enjoyed tremendous
support from local residents and
from persons who have encouraged us right from the
start,' says Schneider, a
Hoboken resident and graduate
of the prestigious Univeristy of
Indiana School of Music.
Professionally trained as a
pianist, Schneider, a student of
Juan Orrgeo-Salas and member
of the American Composers
Alliance, says he eventually
moved on to composing and conducting his own works.
An affiliate writer with
Broadcast Music Inc., he has
written scores for film, theater
and dance, performed and conducted throughout the States and
Europe and completed work on
an hour-long HBO film titled
Wilder Summer.
Now studying under the
direction of Maestro Vladimir
Kin, Schneider has also served
as conductor and musical director for p r o d u c t i o n s of
Bernstein's Candide and Garcia
Lorca's Blood Wedding.

on ticket sale funds and contributions from private benefactors and corporations.
The City of Hoboken and
Hoboken Board of Education
have been providing free rehearsal space to the orchestra, and

publicity and advertising
brochures have been donated by
the Port Authority.
Meanwhile, continuing efforts are directed toward keep*
' ing the troupe a viable, highly
visible resident source.
" I t s a wonderful step,
culturally, to have a successful
orchestra living and performing
in Hoboken," says Schneider.
"We look f o r w a r d to a
rewarding future here,"

t

4

But he c o n s i d e r s tae
Hoboken Chamber Orchestra a
pet project, despite the difficulties inherent in juggling
performers' schedules and
freelance orchestral committments.
"We try to accomplish as
much as possible in very, very
limited rehearsal periods," says
Schneider. "We work our practice times around an extremely
tight schedule."

Members of the Hoboken Chamber Orchestra string section rehearse for
a recent Moiort and Rodrigo concert. The orchestra was officially in corpora red in 1962.

The problem of scheduling is
compounded, he savs. since
many orchestra member* also
teacn and concern ?e with other
musical groups regularly
And since an arts institution
in New Jersey must be in existence for three years before
applying for state grant monies,
the orchestra is dependent solely

, \
Gory M. Schneider, o Hoboken resident and
founder muwe director of the Hoboken Chamber
Orchestrr, leads the group at rehearsal fw a recent
concert program.
4 *.,

ILA hiring hall
Hoboken will
Sc/ose out an era
The Waterfront Commission
of New York Harbor has announced plans to close its
* Hoboken firing center on May 25
• due to fiscal restraints and a
ftlack of use
K
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapPpielko called the "plan "the passing of an era '
According to officials of the
bi state agency, the closing will
leave the PortNewark center as
. the sole location in the state
' - w h e r e l o n g s h o r e m e n can
"badge-in ' and receive lastminute job orders.
Officials said the Hoboken
port, historically known for its
Uve role in the shipping and
^waterfront industries, has suff e r e d in recent years from the
f f d v e n t of shipping automation
and t h e t r a n s i t i o n f r o m
Jradmonal bulkhead shipping
'Operations to modern con|tainenzed ocean cargo
Robert Han ley, business
' •gent for Hoboken Local 2 of the
International
Longshoremen's
Association (ILA), has urged the
m commission to reconsider the

(

them all," he said. "I won't give
up the ship until they carry us
away."
t h e National ILA, however,
and the New York Shipping Association, have tried in recent
years to close all hiring centers
as part of an overall change in
the hiring system they have
asked state legislatures to implement
In recent years, the number
of longshoremen has dwindled
from 34,000 to less than 8,000,
and the commission has closed
all but four of its original 14 active centers.
Of Port Newark's licensed
dock workers, 5,110 worked
every day last month, according
to the commission Of that
figure, 219 per day were hired
during the morning badge-in
procedure at the employment
center.
.,

36 left homeless
by Hoboken blaze
* A three-alarm fire left 36 UMts from Jersey City and
persons homeless and heavily Union City were on standby
There were no injuries
damaged a four-story. e i ^ !
family frame tenement at 320 reported and the cause of the
Monroe St in Hoboken yester- fire was not immediately deterday a f t e r n o o n , o f f i c i a l s mined
Joseph Lecowitch, executive
reported.
director of the Hudson County
••» Some 30 firefighters, using Chapter of the Red Cross, said
six pieces of equipment, battled the agency put up 20 adults and
the fire which raged out of con- 16 children in the Holiday Inn in
trol fo. more than W minute* North Bergea.

Hoboken
"declares
over budget OK
The Hoboken Neighborhood
A l l i a n c e has s c h e d u l e d a
meeting for May 29 to discuss
the group's next steps following
the city council's pasage of this
year's municipal budget on
Wednesday.
"We are declaring war on
City Hall," HNA President
Angelo Valente said yesterday in
describing the group's position.
The alliance has maintained the
council could have easily cut
another $780,000 from the $22 9
n.iMion budge*, but chose to keep
it in for political considerations.
"The council and the mayor
* had had every opportunity to
prove to Hoboken residents that

r

i

they are truly concerned for the
well-being of the city," Valente
said "By their action they have
proven once again that politics I
will always take precedence
over the needs of the people and
'EVE BLOCK, standing at rtfht center, a member of Education trustee, speak* before the City Council I
In Hoboken, lowever, the
the city "
> Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance and a Board of /I"ght as a crowd of 200 watches.
c o m m i s s i o n said only 800
i At the meeting, which will
dockworkers are currently
start at 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity
served, with most of them workChurch, 701 Washington Street,
ing on a part-time basis.
Valente will outline possible
Closing the Hoboken center
steps the group can plan to make
"We still have twa piers will shave $75,000 from the agencertain the budget is strictly
alive, and this is the cheapest of cy's $6 9 million budget.
tion procedures followed by the Landmark Apadhered to by council and city
By BRAD KELLY
ations were made based wily on the outside of
praisal Co. of Perth Amboy and demanded that
employees. He said the group1
Staff mrittr
the house and said that even if an appraiser went
the city sue the company.
,
will also discuss money-saving
taside a house, he was only there for five
HOBOKEN-Appro«imately 100 residents
steps* being proposed by Council took the City Council by surprise last igM
tainutes. Block contends five minutes is insuffiMembers of the newly formed Hoboken
members Thomas Vezzetti and they walked into City Hall during a council
cient for a detailed assessment
Neighborhood Alliance organisation, which inPatrick Pasculli.
meeting and demanded better city iov<
government
cludes Steve Block, a Board of Education
State regulations prior to IMS require that an
trustee, and Angelo Valente. who ran unsucappraiser must make three attempts to gain
The crowd began gathering outside City Hall
cessfully for the City Council in 1M1, have
entry into a house If the appraiser is unable to
at about 6 10 p.m. to ustea to speeches during
charged that Landmark made valuations based
get inside a building after the third attempt, that
a rally being held by the Hotaken Neighborhood
on inadequate information
building's owner is bound to a valuation based
Alliance Ttte alliance was rallying about what
on the outside of the building
they said were inadequate and improper revaluaBlock charged that many of the new valuIn 1963. the regulations were revised to
require an appraiser to leave a card on the door
of a building whose Wner is not in. The
building s owner is instructed on the card to
make an appointment wHa Hie appraiser
Hoboken's revaluation was conducted prior to
to house a summer youth program sponsored by
Since 1969, the commission has operated on a
Chius said.
•• • '»**-,, J , . , , , . . . , . , . v *
By James Kopchalns
the new regulations, bat Harris Adams, chief of
Chius said Mayor Steve Cappiello had tried the federal Job Training Partnership Act computer system, that has sped employment
the Appraisal flscttan ef the state Division of
The decision by the Waterfront Commission repeatedly to keep the commission's head- program from June to September. The city will procedures. Most longshoremen now receive
Taxation's Local Property Tax Branch, said
news
of
available
jobs
by
telephoning
employreceive
no
rent
for
this
use.
of New .York Harbor to abandon its longshoremen quarters in Hoboken, but that the members'
yesterday
most companies leave cards regardAfter that, Chius said there were no definite ment centers the afternoon before starting.
hiring center in Hoboken and move its operations minds were set against him from the beginning.
less of whether they are required
Of the 5,110 jobs averaged every day last
On Wednesday, Cappiello called the closing plans for the space. He suggested it could house
to Port Newark did not catch Hoboken officials
Landmark has been sued by Perth Amboy for
unaware, but still they only have vague plans for "the end of an era," referring to Hoboken's the city's fire headquarters, but such action month, only 219 were hired at the Hoboken center.
allegedly
not revaluating that city properly.
About
800
dockworkers
are
connected
to
Hoboken,
would
require
council
approval
gloried past when it served as one of America's
the now empty space.
Perth
Amboy
i tax assessor James Goumas.
but
650
of
these
retain
steady
work
at
the
Global
Chius
and
fire
officials
for
the
city
have
been
top
ports
for
ship
cargo
and
passengers.
Hoboken receives about $l,800-a-month in
said
yesterday
he warned Heboken Mayor Steve
Marine
Terminal
in
Jersey
City
or
at
the
Military^
William Van Wie, Hoboken's director of. trying to gather support for a new fire headrent for the third floor hiring hall at City Hall, acCappiello
and
Hoboken
Tax Assessor Woodrow
Ocean
Terminal
in
Bayonne.
quarters,
now
located
in
the
Jefferson
Street
public works, said that since the commission set
cording to business administrator Edwin Chius.
Monte
not
to
hire
Landmark
back in 1981 when
On Wednesday, commission officials an- up headquarters in Hoboken no trouble has been firehouse. A $11 million expansion of the Jefi
the
Hudson
County
Board
of
taxation ordered
Robert
Hanley,
business
agent
for
Hoboken'
nounced they were leaving Hoboken on May 25 as reported in the building. As DPW director, Van ferson Station to include a new headquarters Local 2, International Longshoremen Association,*
' the fity to revalue
space
has
been
stalled
by
the
council.
an economy move, saving about $75,000 per year Wie is responsible for all public buildings ia the
*I said don't take that guy 1 told them the
With the closing of the Hoboken center, the said he opposed the move, explaining it would
city, including City Hall.
m rent and employee salaries.
experience I went through . 1 showed him the
Chius said the space, which takes up about 75 commission will operate only three such centers mean a great inconvenience to men working out
r
"We knew it was coming. They gave us notice
of Moboken to travel to Port Newark.
work they did.' he said
•*'
in January that they were considering leaving," percent of the building's third floor, will he used in Port Newark, Manhattan, and Brooklyn.
Monte said yesterday he was not contacted
by Goumas until after the first payment t»
Landmark had been made
Goumas would not comment on specific
charges the city has made against Landmark
He i Landmark President James Mulroy)
wasn't
doing his job properly, and we had to stop
•

200 Hobokenites rally City Council

Hiring hall closing leaves void in Hoboken

i

Hoboken okays recording stu

« * The Hoboken Zoning Board
last night granted a variance for
the construction of a recording
studio at 517-519 Monroe St.
A c c o r d i n g to F r a n k
Camerone. board chairman, the
structure to be built by F.R.

Dickinson Jr., Inc. of Bloomfield, will house a soundproof
studio specializing in audio
design.
Camerone said the building
will be ready for conversion as
soon as the Dickinson firm ob-

2 3 5 n u r s e s still out

;••••*

Cappiello etiger
to settle walkout

tains a permit trom Alfred Ariz- 'to conllrucl a six-story «tfuc»
zo, building inspector.
ture at 224 Hudson St., now a vaTapes and records will be cant lot.
,
. . . . »H'
produced at the studio and up to
Camerone said the board
50 employees are expected to be
will decide on June 14 whether
hired, said Camerone.
The studio will replace a va» architect James Caulfield may
cant building. The Dickinson build the structure, which will
company also owns a recording house three residential floors on
the upper levels and three comstudio in Bloomfield.
In other business, the board mercial floors on the lower
put off until its June 14 meeting levels.
Zoning codes in the Hudson
a decision on whethei to grant
permission for Martha Romano, Street area permit only the conJohn Lewis and John Del Monaco struction of five-story buildings.

Hoboken^
budget ultimatum

By BRAD KELLY

By BRAD KELLY

Staff Writer

Staff Uriler

HOBOKEN-Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday he expects to
Meet shortly with state mediator
Wellington Devis and ask him to get
St. Mary Hospital and its MS striking nurses back to the bargaining
m
table
"The strike has impacted on
many people
it has been an
inconvenience to older people who
perhaps cannot pet into another
hospital,' Cappiello said, referring
to the fact that St Mary has gone
from a 325-bed to a 200-bed hospital
since the strike began and has laid
off approximately 50 non-nursing
employees
Virginia Treacy director of the
local representing the nurses, accompanied by several nurses and
laidoff St Mary employees, met
with Cappiello and City Councilman
Robert A Ranieri yesterday and
Steve Ctppielto
asked them to intercede iin the
strike
Expvrlt to mert with median
But Cappiello said yesterdav he
They have to get together to
believes that Davis can more easiresolve things The strike must
ly bring them back to the table."
come to an end.' Ranieri said
The two sides have not met since
April 21
The nurses, who currently make
from
$»51 to 11040 an hour, want
Ranien said he will encourage
salaries equal to those of their
both sides to get together in a
colleagues at St Michael's Medical
"frame of mind which allows ttiem
Center
in Newark. Nurses at that
to talk to each other There have
hospital make from 114.50 to $12 an
been four negotiating sessions behour St Mary Hospital's latest
tween the hospital and the nurses
offer was a three-year contract callsince the strike began six weeks
ing for a 3©-cent salary increase for
ago. but both sides have had diificulboth 1984 and 1985 and a salary
ty working out minor issues
renegotiation for 1M.

HOBOKllN-A statts agency has
ordered Mayor Steve Cappiello and
the City Council to correct several
• — I municipal budget
errort

^

by tomorrow or face the poss
of a state-mandated budget
Cappietlo and all nine members of
the council yww
yesterday received a
letter from Barrf j * * 0 * 1
tor »f the statepMsion
iNieri*

lion Ml.
Government Services ordering
them to "hattl! your responsibility
to the taxpayers of your city by
May 1."
. ,
**t
• •'•
Skokowski ssJl yf»ter<Uy fee ti net *
upset ofir the errors, which he has
characterised as "minor but is
concefned with Mw fact that the
eoiMdu has done nothing to correct
them since the budget was first
introduced Jan 17.
We cslfl wait forever They ve
delayed tang enough
it (the
budget) should have been in by
now " be said
The proposed budget of $22 9 million is up f i t million over last
year's budget, but fhe amount to be
raised by taxation is II 5 million
less.
Observer* inside City Hall say the
state is paying special attention to
Hoboken's budget this year because

of the role it piayed last year whea
the council failed to adopt the 19ff
municipal budget After the 1«t)
budget was voted down, the stale
came in with a budget of its own
and later approved emergency appropriations to help the city out ef
a financial crises
Skokowski Mid May 14 is the
absolute" last date for adopting
the budget and threatened to take
appropriate action ' if the council
fanTto do so May 14 is the last day
the council is permitted tojakf
action on the budget
Officials said the budget has not
vet been adopted because the council has been wattis* to learn the fate
of a two-year revaluation
moratorium bill proposed by As
semblyman Robert A. Ranien
D-S3rd The bill passed both houses
of the state Legislature earlier this
year
" Kear. vetoed the bill vesterday:
but recommended a one-year delay
in the city s revaluation
But according to Skokowski. "1
don't care about revaluation. 1 car*
about tee law
_^
Councilmen Thomas Venetti Mnd
Patrick Pasculli have criticized.>yv
er council members for not adoptwj
the budget and last month voted
against temporary appropriations
lor salaries and garbage collection
as a means of protest
^m

Hoboken
for housi

on tract
pection*

The Hoboken City Council
will listen to a proposal to contract out all its sub-code inspection services to a private firm at
its next meeting on May 16.
The council has changed the
time for that meeting The May
16 meeting will be held at 5.30
p . m . r a t h e r than at i t s
customary 7 p.m. start to listen
to a proposal by the Middle
Department Inspection Agency.
The meeting will still be held in
municipal chambers at City
Hall
At present, Hoboken performs its own sub-code inspec-

it." he said

Mulroy could not be reached for comment
yesterday
*
Monte yesterday defended Landmark an*,
lashed out at its critics. "They don't know what'
the hdl they're talking about. If anybody was
they could turn to the appeal court,"

tions with its inspectors working
out of the city's construction
code official's department.
Under the proposal to be offered, Middle Department w l l
perform the same functions ufeder a yearly contract with the
city.
,
In other business, the couih
cil will discuss and possibly vote
on this year's municipal budget
and changes to the city's rent
control ordinance, two votes
that have been repeatedly
delayed by the council at past
meetings.
i vl
~J K

•...£.

J- '''

,

I* ^According to Monte, Landmark "aci complished an Impossible task.' He said ia any
revaluation, approximately 19 to 30 perceat of
a city's property owners Intentionally will not
let an appraiser tastd
A revaluation, intended to bring all buildings
up to true market vataas. usually hits restdentisl
.homeowners the hardest because those proper >
[ties have in the past been assessed at much kmm,
rates than commercial and industrial real estate.
•

«

• Block said the Hoboken Neighborhood At*
iliance is not opposed to a revaluation, only to
ithe one that has seen "mismanaged by LanoV.

[nark
'•s

•

Hoboken Heal
tested 75 c

Ttje recent Hoboken Health
I Fair attracted over 75 children
* in its two days, according to the
t lair's coordinator.
*r "It was a lovely success."
Ann Monaco, a resource teacher
in the city's school district, said.
Mrs. Monaco coordinated theaffair, which offered free health
screenings to all pre-school
children in Hoboken on April 26
and 27
"Right now we're going over
all the children's files and we'll
soon be notifying parents of the
results If the child requires
further testing or treatment, we

will notify and inform the parent
of the proper steps to take,*'
Mrs Monaco said.
The fair was the fourth annual fich event. Mrs. Monaco
said it was largely made possible by the support of United/
Cerebral Palsy Center of'
Hoboken and the city's Headj
Start Center, both of whom offered their offices as sites for
the fair, and St. Mary Hospital
and the Board of Education
which provided testing equipment and physicians to conduct
the fair.

«

Gov Thomas H. Kean has recommended to
both houses of the state Legislature that Hoboken
be given a one-year delay ia implomeatlng the
revaluation
«.
£
Block said yesterday
The moratorium
makes the demands of the tax revolt even more
critical We now have time to get the Landmark
contract thrown out of court (and) to work
systematically on sei.ous reductions (in the 1984
municipal budget) "
Adams said yesterday that Landmark is no
longer registered with the state, which is a
requirement if an appraisal company wants to
revalue a msnictpality He said the company was
taken off the state registration list after it did
not submit 19*3 financial statements and other
tnformattae' about the company such as pending
litigation and employee experience.
• I

-

Moftte laid hi Sid not think the state's action
would affect that company's contract with the
city, signed in 1981
%

council creates budget post
4
HOBOKEN-Ifnortag cries * ' • « * » • *«£ \!™ "J

angry residents and breaking a selfimposedI hiring freete. the
StyCouncU tast night approved the first reading of a resolution
la create the position of budget examiner
The M council « * . came * e r aj^mlnute r * * » which
brwiAi the crowd of 188 down to about 19. The salary range

tarT i e w i S L S was created by the eouadV majority

Joseph lisa, who was hired by the cwwefljB
a three-month trial period st a " ^ • < •J | J "J™
new position if the council approves « at Rs next
Councilmen Thomas Veeetti and Pi
| against the new position andjDouncHmaa

who was not present at last night's
is against it
calls
The proposed 19N municipal budget of
for a tl 5 million decrease in the amount to b
taxes Vettetti. Rainieri and PascuUl want
cuts, but the other council member* are not likely It i
any more.
Rainieri has cautioned the council that the ««t must be
fiscally prudent, evea though the revaluation is expected to
be delayed a year
Councilman Thomas Kennedy who voted in favor of the
position, said it would be a revenue producing «***'to **er
to make money, you have to spend money.' he said, adding
if he doesn t produce his salary in one to two months, I will
be totallv shocked."w^SBtt .

NY Senate pp
Hoboken development
HOBOKEN-^Tbe
New York Wateffront
Commission plans to
close its job referral
s e r v i c e for long
shoremen here next Fn
day. a commission
spokesman said yesterday
*
Gov

Jerome Kude said the
Hoboken office now
handles only a handful
of Job seekers every
day, Riainh for jobs in
J e r s e y City and
Bayonne because orf the
declls* of the docks in
HudSM County He said
it wauld be cheaper and
more efficient to handle
all New Jersey hiring
from th« Port Newark

Edwin Chins, city
bustoeas administrator
said the commission
has rented space on the
third floor of City Hail
since 1M0, paying |i 7M
per month He said the
city plans to use the
•psce for a wmmef
youth profram this year
and may convert it into
a headquarters for the
Fire Department
The commission also
has hiring halls in
Brooklyn and Manhattan
-.,;, ,%.-%

&
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Artist Krt Sailer make* a pro-browmtene stats wwtw with her ceUrfwl
•
mural painted, appropriately, en a Newark Street brewratene.
.
,

•

v

-

*
* *

.

Brownstone says it With colors
By James Kopchains
The lusi thing a city
filled with browns tones
like Hoboken would need
would be a brownstonesized mural of another
brow as tone
Yet that's just the
thing it should have, according to painter Kit
Sailer.
Ms Sailer and her
helper, Michael Berman,
have been painting for the
past two weeks on a 42-by32 foot brownstone mural
on the side of the Flono,
Dunn, and Marciano law
offices at 55 Newark
Street.
"I doh't see the mural
us anything unusual. The
brownstone as a subject
matter is fitting for
Hoboken," she said yesterday in describing the work.
"People are obsessed
with real estate and brownstones in this city. "

So far, both painters
have completed the top two
floors of the brownstone
and are rushing to complete the work by the end of
this month. "We've only
got the scaffolding rented
for a month," Berman
said
Ms Sailer chose to use
shades of yellow, green,
and r e d d i s h - p i n k in
creating the "brown"
stone building. "The colors
makes a person notice the
work. They can't really ignore it."
In the mural, the
reddish-pink windows will
remain empty with the
windows open.
"1 did not want a
human influence on the
building, that's why there
won't be anyone in the windows or by the door. I
wanted a simple and solid
statement of the city's
architecture.
"I believe it is a subject matter that the people

in Hoboken can relate to."
The mural is the sescond one done by Sailer in
Hoboken. Last year she
completed one of five different murals on the side of
the Universal Folding Box
Co. on 13th Street. "That
one was also brownstones," she laughed.
The design for this
building was one of several
submitted to attorney
Frank Marciano for his approval. Although she would
not say exactly how much
the mural will cost, she
gave a ballpark figure of
$3,000.

Hoboken
seeks input
on funding
Hoboken residents are being
asked to attend a meeting Moo> ,
day at 7.30 p.m. at the MuJti*|
Service Center, 124 Grand Sttwlt *
to discuss ho* the city's Cwn* t
munity Development A g « c v i
should spend approximately fl.S
million in federal Community
Development funds reportasfly .
earmarked for the city this year. -

Thomas H Keaa

Signed Vrtr Jerwy bill*

Hoboke

\

>%

cut taxes

budget
$3 in"

By Rick Tosches

~m

Among the amendments are
plans to hire about 10 additional
The Hoboken City Council public safety employees, to
last night introduced amend- purchase additional equipment
ments to its budget expected to for the fire department, the
reduce taxes by *3
purchase of eight to 10 new
A public h e a r i n g i s police cars and the possibility of
scheduled for Tuesday at 6 p.m purchasing some new manual
in the Hoboken High School street sweepers.
auditorium.
Chius added the tax reducAccording to Ed Chius, tion could decline even more if
business administrator, the the city's ratables remain the
general budgetary appropria- same, but we don't project it."
tions has been amended from
The only dissenters to the
$22J million to $23 2 million but amendments were Council men
taxes will drop because "we are Pat Pasculli and Thomas Vezlowering the amount to be raised zetti.
^
..jjf ,
by taxation" from$7 7 million to
$7.5 million.
Both c o u n c i l m e n have
Chius added the current tax proposed eliminating the posirate is $183 per $1,000 of assessed tions of director of public works,
law department director, public
valuation.
"We can't guarantee it," safety director and director of
Chius said i f the amendment revenue and finance
1
is adopted, I could conservativeYou don t need them,**
ly say that it (tax rate) would be commented Vezzetti
$180.'"
This (amended) budget has
Chius c o m m e n t e d the to be cut to obtain a costamendments were "based on effective government," stated
Monday a f t e r n o o n ' s and Pasculli
evening's discussion (on the
Both Pasculli and Vezzetti
budget) "
have indicated they'll also vote
"I incorporated the general against the budget at next
weeks hearing
consensus."

Rally in the rain

Larry Florio, the city's
attorney and partner with
Marciano, said the office
has been enthusiastic about
the idea of a mural. Prior
to this, the wall had only
been painted
with
whitewash.
"It certainly is a conversation piece," Florio
said.

in workfare numbers
rolls illegally, we found out that
they just didn't show or offered
F.oboken now has the second any excuses."
Under workfare, welfare
busiest workfare program'lri the
state, with 39 percent of it* recipients work a limited
welfare recipients employed in number of hours per month to be
some form of public work for eligible for their monthly payi.ients The hours are baaed on
their payments.
According to state Division dividing hourly minimum wage
of Welfare figures, Hoboken into the recipient's monthly
ranks behind the Ocean County welfare assistance amount.
This usually a v e r a g e s
community of Bridgeton in the
between
20 and 25 hours a
percentuL'.e of welfare recipients
month. Drasheff said
employed in workfare.
In Hoboken. Drasheff said
In the report, based on July
the
workers
are used largely in
KW-figures. Hoboken had 124 of
Us 318 recipients employed in the public works department
(about SO emploved per month,)
workfar*- Hoboken welfare
parks (30). housing authority
director Robert Drasheff said
April figure had about 47 per- <30) and- public "library (20)
Most of those employed perform
cent of the recipients were under
manual and clerical work in
u or k fare
these departments, such as
The report ranked Bridgeton
,i! th«' top. with 56 percent of its sweeping streets and filing
reports.
f
157 recipients under workfare.
In contrast, both Jersey City and
Despite the eiittftjsiasitt of
Newark each had 7 percent
d i r e c t o r s like D r a s h e f f ,
empk>yed
workfare remains a controverTo Drasheff. the figures only
sial concept throughout the
confirmed the success of the
country. Proposal* by President
c o n t r o v e r s i a l program in
Ronald Reagan'sadministration
Hoboken
to stimulate workfare programs
Before 1 urnved (Drasheff
at state and county welfare
brciime director in 1981)." he
agencies has found opposition
said, "'the suite was running
from the American Civil Liberworkfare in the n t \ Then, only
lies Union and municipal
l«l people out of the HtW names on employees unions.
the rolls were involved in
The ACLU criticism states
workfare. 1 decided to change
that workfare is enforced labor
that right away "
imposed on those relying on
Besides being a boon to
welfare for survival and that
taxpayers, workfare is also one municipal employees believe
of the best investigative tools we workfare takes jobs away from
have When we put people on the full-time city workers
Ai present, welfare departworkfare and ihev were on the

By

Kopchains

ments in only 22 states, including New Jersey, have inmated workfare programs under the voluntary federal
guidelines, Drasheff said.
Drasheff said many of the
recipients actually enjoyed the
chance to work under the
worktare. "It usually builds the
person's self-confidence and
pride if he c a n work at
something."
Workfare participants may
also use their job performance
on resumes in seeking full-time
work, he said. Also, the program
participants receive information
on the availability of private and
public jobs.
Drasheff maintained that
none of the workfare employees
took any jobs away from
Hoboken employees even when
the city fired 56 employees In
1982.
"The workfare people were
already in place and working
when the employees were laid
off. State law would have forbidden us to use any workfare people to do any of the work of those
laid off.
'If all the workfare participants were removed from the
city tomorrow. 1 doubt that the
city council would hire any new
employees to take their places.
All that would happen is that, •
there would be more work for ;
those employees on the job " '
In the future. Drasheff said*
he will focus on matching
workfare participants with
suitable jobs by relying on iheir,
job records and abilities.
i

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
tl
Legislation authorizing the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey to proceed with its proposed
SSOO million mixed-use development
along the Hoboken waterfront was
unanimously approved yesterday by
the New York Senate'
The legislation contains two bills,
one identical to legislation already
approved by both houses of the New

Pfcml«

l'«ul

M R I KING NURSES and supporters rally outside St. Mary Hospital in
lltibokrn yesterday. Mike Holy, left, representing a seven-Male association
of nurses, addresses the members of the New Jersey Nurse* Economic
Security Organization, who struck the hospital March 2 5 . !Mo new talk*
are planned.
.

<..ntinu«-d from

margin last week The legislation
approval in the Ways and Means Comnmuj
before it can be introduced on the Assembly
une down and three to go. said Port
Authority spokeswoman Katy MacKay yesterdav Since the Port Authority is a bi-state
agency any legislation involving it must be
approved by both state legislatures
The legislation which also authorites the
Port Authority to proceed with a »00^rriill»on
waterfront development in Queens, has been the
center of controversy between New York politt- ,
ctans and the bi-state agency for over a year
Earlv versions of the Marchi amendments were
criticized by the Port Authority as being oo
restrictive for development The original legisla
two was criticized by New York politicians as
favoring development in New Jersey

Hoboken
loses water %
bill appeal
TRENTON - Hobokens
Department of Water and Sewer
Utilities yesterday lost its bid to
enforce a lien and recover •
%'iMl debt allegedly due for
water s u p p l i e d betweesju
November 1977 and September
1981 at a combination commercial and multiple family resident
building known as 801 Willow
, Ave.
i
"Viewed most favorably to"
plaintiff, the record shows that
during the four-year period in
question, the plaintiff's
representatives did not read the
water meter," said Judges
Sylvia Pressler and Thomas S.
O'Brien, of the Appellate Division.
"While there is some dispute as to the reasons for this
default, the conclusion is inescapable that plaintiff failed to
make diligent efforts to obtain
access to the meter," said the
jurists.
The tribunal upheld action in
Superior Court granting the motion for involuntary dismissal in
favor of defendants, Lura Kron,
administrator of the estate of
Elisa Corrado, and Parajo
Corp., which contracted in 1881
to purchase the property.
The Hoboken department
sent Corrado Mils based on estimated consumption every
three months. The bills were all
paid.

Hoboken's Taylor Institute
expands educational facilities
The Taylor Institute -niseoken campus - is pleased to announce the*,
expansion of an additional 7,M0-square-feet, occupying the first floor «(^
the building, located at SS River St and 41 Newark St Construction will*
be completed and Taylor wUI be moving in on June l
•
A Wang Word Processing System » has Just been installed, adding t o ,
the already existing IBM System M Computer and the 10 TR SIS Micro*
Csassuters Taylor Is dedicated to high technology training in the fields of*
word processing, computers, secretarial sciences and travel tourism/,
systems and operations
*
The largest proprietary school In New Jersey, Taylor has campuses*
In BrMgewater, Paramus, Btoomfteld, Manasquan, Mt Laurel, Pomona,^
and Hoboken.
*

Hoboken revaluation postponed
* *„,

HOBOKEN-Gov Thomas H Kean
yesterday stfiwd a bill delaying the
city* contrwenial revaluation for a
period of one year
Assemblyman Robert A Ranieri
T>sSrd. who is also a city councilman.
sponsored the original bill that called for
• Wo-rear moratorium on fte revaluation Although that bill passed bom
bouses of the Htm Jersey Legislature
Kean conditionally wtoed it on April 30
favoring instead a one-year moratorium
and a one-year extension if necessary
Kean s recommendatioiw were rewritten into the hill, which was passed
fry both houses earlier this montti and

signed by the governor yesterday
Supporters of the bill say that the
nty s renaissance has created an inflated real estate market there For
example. SO two-story homes on Willow
Terrace that sold for U0.0M la ltTO have
been reassessed at Between tat.000 to
$90,000
Although the revaluation was expected
to drop the dty s current tax rate from
$1» 21 per II000 of assessed propem
value to about M3 per 11.000 assesssed.
most homeowners still would have seen
faced with larger property tax bills

See

HOBOKEN

Keon signs bill

By BRAD KELLY
Suit *rtt*r *

Jersey Legislature and signed by
Gov Thomas H K*aa and another
with amendments • P « » o r « l
*
New York Sea John Marchi, RStaten Island. The lef'*]**"* 1
passed yesterday by a vote of &M
The legislation now moves to the
New York A s s e m b l y . The
Assembly s Corporations. Authorities and Commissions Committee
passed both bills by a narraaf

rate of Ml per $1,000 assessed, would
receive a tax bill of t2 730
Landmark Appraisal Co of Perth Anil
boy is currently under investigation by
the City Council Homeowners have alleged that there are inconsistencies in
reassessment figures

1
The revaluation was ordered by tat
Hudson County Board oi Taxation in 19S1
because the residential property
assessments had dropped below 32
percent of tree market value

A revaluation is ordered by the county
to
equal out the tax burden It is ordered
For example the yearly tax bill for
a house assessed at 110 000 and subject because residential properties are
to the city i current tax rate comes out assessed too low and commercial and
to II .13210 That same house, re- industrial properties are assessed
i
assessed at IIS.OOO ami subject to a tax higher

Waterfront cleanup

Hoboken
devaluation
delay backed

seen at sfake
BRAD K
The future of Hoboken
the Democratic
to Nuntio
city coun

Kean had agreed the volatile residential real estate market in
Hoboken in recent years has created
a situation in which property tax
assessments performed now might
be based on inflated tales prices
The measure, sponsored by AsThe governor said a one-year
semblyman Robert A Ranim. moratorium u necessary leaving
D-SSrd paaaed JS-4 after an emer- the option of extending it through
gency vote and now goes to Gov. 1185 if the real fttate market iails
Thomas H Kean.
to stabilise.
4Sens
Frank
Pa
Hone
Jr
.
D-llth
The legislation conform* to rafommendationa Kean made last Lee B Laskin. R-6th Peter P
month in hsf condition! veto of an Garibaldi, R-ltth. and Gerald
earlier version of the bill The Cardinale. R 39th voted against the
amended1 legislation imposes a one- bill
Garibaldi said the bill was special
year moratorium on property tai'
revaluation in Hoboken in IM4 and interest legislation and said the
makes the postponement in 1015 problem should have been adsubject to the state treasurer's ap- dressed from a statewide perspective
proval.
tMt<4
TRENTON—The Senate yesterday gave final approval to « bill that
would delay the revaluation of real
estate in Hoboken through IMS

atv • mayor

In fact, his campaign
Robert King, has charade
June 5 Democratic p«<™
barometer for

\unno Maltetti
frerholdei

p win
ilreehol
portan
mayor
holder
Malfetti is running nn
Org ''
V '

lie has been relying on his Alliance
Civic Association 5upporters to
campaign for him in Union City
»'Walfetti has blasted the proposed
lira million 1984 Hudson County
huflfcet that represents an increase
Jr DlWti. wniif * « F
over 1983 that he blames on Cappiello He also blames the veteran
mng on the slat.' <f
mayor for Hohoken s tax rate of
Organisation Democrats
$ m 2f per ft .000 of assessed valu
"If we art him now **'»*
at ion He said that as a freeholder
h»' would work for a more efficient
day refer
and productive county budget
pat elect
bwti ma
In what some officials see as ,i
indicated
shrewd campaign tactic. Cappiello.
fourth term
who has served six years on the
In his rampamn literature.
board, has said he may retire from
M."fetn has said " ' •
" ^
paid public office but continue in
forces in a grass roots effort to
rrcoSro,«!r.tv Hal. away lr«rn serve as an official in a non-salaried
capacity
the CappwHo administration H*
Cappiello said his greatest acK ? / J indicated however what
complishment
as a member of the
role he will play in t*» movement
minority Democratic faction of the
-We will turn thi. city around and
board has been keeping the spending
give it back to the people, the pipehabits of the current county adminSmok.n* MaHetti-id yesterday
istration in check He said he is a
Malfetti was defeated by I at
critic of the 19M county budget and
PMPttllilwt-year in h» bid for a
is at odds with the Hudson administration about what he insists is the
need to release detailed budget inahar Terminal in Port
formation
Elir.aheth He an
Cappiello said he has not hern
are the parents
given a breakdown of the budget and
Arlene and a son, George.
he said he plans to take that matter
Although the fth District includes
up with the state Division of I .oral
our wards in Union City and two
(Government Services
rds in Weehawken. Malletti said
Cappiello said yesterday he would
he la concentrating; »n the four
like to see the county budget rewards in his native d t \
duced by several million dollars and
"I'mi street campaigner press
he invited Malfetti to present his
the flesh I've heen walking the
views on the budget at the next
streets, and the response has been
board meeting
very good. Malfctti said He said

THE U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS work* on the
dav. The $1.2 million project to rehabilitate
md C. Theae piers art

rJHobokep

.By James Kopchain%

_

, i i » n « t e to con-

By Joseph Albright

TRENTON - IHI
homeowners worried <ab|ut having to pay hundreds of dollars in
increased property taxes this
year because of revaluation can
breathe easier today.
/ T h e Assembly is considered
certain to concur with con
providing
a
one-year
moratorium retroactive to Jan
1 on the revaluation ordered by
the Hudson County Board of
Taxation
Kean's conditional veto also
allows Hoboken to seek a
second-year extension in the bill
by Assemblyman Robert A.
Ranieri. Hoboken Democrat,
who originally proposed a twoyear revaluation delay.
It is traditional for either

g o v e r n o r . The Ho
revaluation bill is no exception.
The Assembly approved the
lanleriMU, #8-27, the Senate 26.
Ranieri, Hoboken City Coun-

ConJersey City, requiring 1the Cc
K F\
• I ft! men s
soiMated Police and
calculate
a
Pension Fund to c~
"
using the salary rethe last year if the
person hm 25 years service. It
is now.computed on the average
salary to the last three years
Assembly approval also is
anticipated on a Mil by Assemblyman Wayne Bryant, D
Camden, to stagger distributor
of welfare checks by dividing
recipients in each county Into'
four equal groups, starting April
1. 19W.

Hoboken Woman's Club will
celebrate 80th anniversary
The Woman's Club of
Hoboken will reach a milestone
when it observes its 80th anniversary Friday at 1 p.m. at its
annual reception and tea at the
YMCA meeting rooms, 1301
Washington St
• Chairman of the event will
be Mrs. Ward Riani, who was in
charge of the club's 75th anniversary and was club president at the time of its 50th anniversary.
Mrs
John
Engelbrecht of Jersey City,
Eighth District vice president,
will be a guest of honor. Past
presidents of the Hoboken club
will be honored Patricia and
Phillip Burgess will present
musical entertainment in a
program entitled "The Magic of
Bfoadway."
Mrs. Lawrence Eacuvetto,
president, has announced that
committee members will include Mrs Ralph Azzolmi, Mrs
Henry Bennet. Mrs PasqualeBocco. Agnes Conway, Theresa
DePalma. Mrs Ralph Doran,
Mrs. Eric Lawton. Louise
Strohmeier, Mrs Gerald Lally,

1

The Hoboken City Council
decided yesterday afternoon to
investigate complaints against
the firm whose reassessment of
city property has angered
homeowners.
v The investigation will be undertaken by the tax assessor's
office and the city law department, to decide if there are
grounds for a lawsuit against the
Landmark Appraisal Co., based
in Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Anthony Silvio and Mrs,
Joseph Sidolti
*
The Hoboken club is t e a '
years younger than tbje State
Federation, which will observe
its 90th anniversary at the state
convention May 15 to 18 The
Hoboken o r g a n i z a t i o n w a s
founded by Caroline B Alexander Wittpenn, the former
Carolyn Baynard Stevens, who
was the daughter of the founder
of S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology. Edwin Augustus
Stevens.
An early project was the
social and educational advancement of different nationalities
represented in Hobokens population A committee of women
also cooperated with the local
Board of Trade on civic matters.
The club became the first
Federated Club in its district to
begin the practice of donating a
book to its public library in
memgry of a deceased member
in lieu of flowers, a project
headed by Mrs. Riani.

tion. In a revaluation, all
buildings are reassessed at true
market value and the process
tends to shift the tax burden onto
residential properties, and away
from commercial and industrial
property.
Mayor S t e v e Cappiello

The charges came to light at
a raucous council meeting last
Wednesday night, when some 200
residents protested what they
tailed sloppy wwfc fcfUhe Perth
Amboy firm
'
*
Landmark was hlled by the
city to assess the values of all

Hoboken to probe
reassessment job
Continue! from Page 1.

Continued from Page 1.

to introduce a bill to set up a
similar agency for New Jersey.
Ranieri, who was in Trenton
yesterday and did not attend the
council m e e t i n g , was a l s o
dubious about the investigation

The board has already sent
layoff notices to 45 teachers and
employees as a precaution.
Board president John Pope said
the layoffs Will be determined by
the amount of funding the board
receives to run the schools.

When a revaluations
done it is almost aa staft«ro
staf>4lrtl
procedure that manv pw^le ^r«

Hobokens budget blasted
$1,0(10 of assessed
in the city's real

— one of four people who
ted the council — said his
organization has identified
$787,421 in addittoj»l cuts that
could be made.
,
"That's almost three times
the amount the city council has
approved." Gregory said. "We
have done this without hurting
essential s e r v i c e s , without
employ*! layoffs. As far as w e
are concerned, this is only the
tip of tn* ioebera.'*

Steve Block, a school board
trustee, told the council he
a g r e e d w i t h m u c h of t h e
*--.. » i n , . ^ _ . . rf^^.
4ghtw
ments <
counci

h new
management
laboratory, modelled after the
Stevens lab recently opened at
Tel Aviv University. The two
laboratories, both named after
their benefactor Lawrence

•
i-;_.
Schacht, will.. work. in
joint
research projects and faculty
exchange programs.

In
a
management
laboratory, students are allowed
to observe and experience the
skills necessary to become effective managers. Both Schacht
Laboratories feature seminar
conference rooms, and offices,

legislation,
to be signed
the county tax rate, I would say,
that the tax cut is closer to $3,
Block said
The council is scheduled to
meet tonight at the council
chambers in City Hall at 7 p.m.
See HOBOKEN - Page ft.

all
oil connected
r A r r e c (Pfi Yby monitoring
systems that allow students access to the resources of both
centers.
Schacht. a 1927 Stevens
graduate, is a member of the
school"s board of trustees. The
founder and president of Schacht
Steel Construction Inc ,#Schacht
is a director of the American
Friends of Tel Aviv University.

Hoboken pupils study
# "« rtementtrv school stu-

students were taught of the in
me

1 t u d e n t S from Connor* and Wallace
Schools made the trip on Monday ana
Msyed until Wednesday.

Mr*. Ward Rioni
'Anqiver«ory choirmon

«mas H. Kean, there, will be
u one-to-two year moratorium
on implementing UM new tax
structure.
'With all this renaissance
going on in Hoboken, by the time
this takes place it should ail
balanced out, 1 said Ranieri.
The revaluation has resul| e d j n q u a d r u p iing the assessed
« v a l u e o f many homes in Ho-

But "he added, "1 see rtb
arm in an investigation as long
;is it's handled properly. We just
wouldn't want it to4oofc like a
witch hunt."
.
V
Ranieri said that, by tlM*
l i m ( S ^ p revaluation Roes ftito

Stevens lab serves as model in Israel
A multimedia management
laboratory at the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken
now has a brother in Israel.

See HOBOKEN - Page It.

E & ' c S U C ? »!V,.- Um.rn.rk. He *»« to firm . .

Hoboken

^^

certified for this kind of work by
the New Jersey Division of
Taxation and that, in any reassessment of property value*,
some discrepancies will take
place.
The mayor also called for
the creation of a state board that
would review assessments. He
said New York State has such a
board and that Hoboken Counc i l m a n and A s s e m b l y m a n
Robert Ranieri has been urged

to sue

Seeking

By Barbara Denticle

waterfront will minimize the impact of the revaluation when it
finally takes effect.
Meanwhile, the Assembly is
„ « intent is to eliminate
expected to adopt a bill by Asv
semblyman Joseph V Dona J r . clfetm to stand outside in bad Hl>h "':;" .:"~w*r~ZTuZicinai
.v
n t 0 r a l s e the
weatner the f i r s , £ r - d . . « £ . 1 ^ " ^ ^ ™ ' ^
state colleg*
'VSr^s from £ still complainingjt^ too Wgh
500 to 17,500.
c r t w a i prices the first of ftach ^5**
introduce the budget last
iber is ex*,
ex
ed that more cuts be
As- mo^, ; jart»cular.y In urt*a <*» >?%
bill by As
Jr>
Charles Jr.*
» • ' « • • * . JjS»
•,
»
• made before the council votes on
the document tonight.
At the 6 p.m. hearing in
Hoboken High School, Council
President Helen Macri introduced the $23,197,662.40
budget, claiming it had been
r e d u c e d by $219,000 and
represented a decrease by $15

k

lsHf

*.,,v

!
Possible teacher layoffs awl
tax cuts will be the top items at
a s p e c i a l m e e t i n g of the
Hoboken City Council tomorrow
night at 7 at City Hall.
Mayor S t e v e Cappiello
Called the special meeting and
invited members of the city's
Board of Education to discuss
the amount of money the school
district will get for the 1984-85
school year
Last week the council passed a $22 9 million municipal
budget but delayed discussions,
on the school budget. Council
members have promised to cut
the municipal school funding to
cut the city's tax rate.
See HOBOKEN - PageM.

are likely to get tf br
assessments
on
i

Hob ok n will pi

k second group made up of students
Brandt. Demarest, and Keaiey
5 arrived on Wednesday and stayed

is

Gov

At last w e e k s council
n i r e i i i i 6 , .members
....,.„..
Of t h e
meeting,
Hoboken Neighboring Alliance
charged that Landmark had
based its assessments mainly on
outside of the houses and
tmn interior inspections were
cursory and inadequate It was
also churgW.truU landmark had
performed inadequately during
a H*K1 revaluaion of Perth Anaboy, and that HoboVen officials
were aware of the problems
here when they hired the firm.

oboken
C«RtaM4 tram Page 1.
to vote on the budget.
Block also said he is against
tnt creation of a budget direo 1
tor. Joseph Lisa, an accountant
who has been working with the
council to study the budget and
make recommendations, has
bean mentioned as a candidate
for that job
Block said that while he admires Lisa's qualifications aa4
feels he should be in city govern*,
merit, it would be wrong to hirt
someone or create a new job
while attempting to cut the
budget
The current tax rate is
$183 29 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation.
»—

mini niuujr.
. I at the Port
D
Hancock barracks at the park, which are
being converted to housing for hundreds of
students in this program this summer.
The students were under the supervision of eight Hoboken teachers, including,
Joseph Alfano. Jane Wenger. Max Gehler,
Dentse Donnelly, Regina Sabine, Victor
Ro£H. Sal Policastro. and John~H»lxter%

mann.

%**-

K for waterfr

Final

Hoboken gets approval in

By James kopchauts

The road is clear for
development of the Hoboken
southern waterfront with the
demolition and construction at
Th«f»tew York Senate ended Anderson and Mayor Edward Hunters Point
passage ye>tt*rdii\ of legislation
its long%l;ill of the bill, which Kodi
by the New York State Senate
The Port Authority and suphad
pa'-'^d both the New Jersey
Koch's and Marchi's con- porters of the bill, which inThe Senate voted. 58-fl, to
allow the Port Authority to Legislature and the New York cerns stemmed from fears that cluded Queens Borough Presit>t*rorn«' involved with |500 Suit- Assembly The Senate the Hoboken site would draw dent Donald Manes, finally
mil I Kin waterfront develop- had delayed the bill since last businesses away from New York reached a compromise with
ments in Hoboken and Hutfers summer despite approval by Cn\ and the Hunters Point pro- Marchi in February which injert would be delayed while the cluded most of the restrictions
Point. Queen*. N Y , and topMnv ttie Assembly.
The vote also was the result P A
concentrated on the included in Marchi's second bill
two future sites.
of
month-,
of
intense
negotiaHoboken
site
The Senate also passed. 58-0,
yesterday
In November. Koch agreed
a set of restrictions, proposed by tions between the authority and
The new provisions include:
with Cuomo on a "memo of unSen John Marchi of Staten both states.
• A ban on waterfront proderstanding" with the Port jects in one starBjrom atIsland, directed toward the
Although the bill was sup- Authority, which pledged the tracting busm«sses'#<wom the
and development of the
sites These restrictions will ported by Govs. Thomas Keanof authority to forego any efforts of other j*nless all sides agreed
have to be passed by the New Jersey and Mario Cuomo of encouraging New York City thaf the business would otherJersey Legislature before New York, it was opposed in firms to relocate and put a May wise leave the region altogether.
deadline on the P. A. «o start
the Port Authority can start New York by Marchi, Senate
Maiority Leader Warren
•pfej-iarine
both
sites.
epuring

decided on sc
»„ • A guarantee that construcvote to adjourn and 1 was
By Jim Kopchains
tion1 cm the Hoboken and Hunters
talking 1 was shocked."
Point Mtes would begin at about
Pope said that after the
The end of the current
the same time, so that one pro- school year grows near and the meeting Council President
ject could not be completed first
fate of A\ Hoboken school Helen Macn assured him that
and attract tenants
employees still bangs in the air. the council would hold a budget
• Veto power to the New yet the Hoboken City Council workshop before the council s
York Legislature over the
still has offered no word on the scheduled June 6 meeting The
choices for the other two sites.
amount of money it will give the board of e d u c a t i o n h a s
• A ban on construction o(
schools for the next school year scheduled us next regular
the %f|»two projects until the
And to John Pope, president meeting for June 12. The current
first two are virtually complete
of the city's school board, i t s school year ends on June 30
Anderson finally agreed,
getting ridiculous
1 hope that they have the
last month to support the bill
budget
then, because I do not
• I told them (the council
He had been seeking studies on
want
to
have to call a special
members), cut what you will
the {ppsrhritty of using the
o u f f much more
meeting
of the board if it isn't done
bv another administrator
from the budget, just give us a
Hunfc>rs Point site for a major
ready.
'
Pope
said
He
pointed
figure
'
If
they
did
that,
1
could
sports complex
at much less cost," he said
eo back to M>e board offices and out that the council has had the
The Porf Authority has conVezzetti said he also wanted
figure out what we're going to board's proposed $21 million
tract^ me Cooper-Eckstut It
e
ld
rdav
budget
since
it
was
passed
by
the
to clear up reports
c thalcirculating
he
need " P°P s»
yes»«
city's
Board
of
School
Estimate
while
describing
the
meeting
the
wanted to see teachers
See NY. - Page 24.
board had with the council on in April Less than one-third of
the
school
budget
comes
from
Thursday.
We don't want to see
municipal taxes
teachers
laid off at all We
•1 was under the impression
At Thursday's council beheve that there is plenty of
that the councjl would propose
some numbers and ask us to meeting. Pope and other board n^oney that could be « i t from
comrngrt«on them or that they m e m b e r s a t t e n d e d and Sat school budget withou layoff one teacher, he
would-tjiscuss our proposed answered questions on the
budget. But then they called a school budget from Councilmt-n

T "& ^

H^

Reassessment woes hit Kearny, Hoboken
It
dnnearv thai
u r<»Vlf»W
of
.
.
u i__ „
It appears
that a
review of
dust
rial. .lands
there would
be a
It appears that adoption of
Kearny s reevaiuation program " deluge" of assessment appeals.
tax rates for the county and its
can't be completed for the 1984
12 municipalities will be delayed
He said Keamy needs at
tax year because of the illness of
indefinitely.
Seven
the town assessor and com-least four or five more months to
municipalities have submitted
plaints about the new evalua- review the situation It will submit a further report to the board
tions of real estate
and
ask Superior Court Judge
That was the word members
of the Hudson County Board of Raymond Young for an extenTaxation received from Mayor sion until next year, he said
Henry Hill and Norman A. Doyle
In the interim, he said, Glen
Jr.. town attorney.
Ridge's assessor is helping out
The board also received a and William Stack is serving as
Thp
The Waterfrnnt
Waterfront Commission
Commission
report that, if Gov Thomas H. a consultant to Kearny.
of
New
York
Harbor is expected
Kean signs a recently passed
to grant a reprieve today to its
bill, Hoboken's reevaiuation
Tax Commissioner Denis Hoboken hiring center, in light
would be postponed until next McGuire suggested that if
of protests by the International
year.
Kearny get§ a delay, it should Longshoremen's Association
Mayor Hill and Doyle said use its 1983 tax books, which are
that Charles Hand, the town's reported up to date with added (ILA) mnd the New York Shipping Association (NYSA).
tax assessor, is ill and will be assessments, for purposes of
According to Jerome H.
hospitalized for an indefinite helping the board set 1984 tax Klied, bistate deputy director
time.
rates.
for the j|gency, the center will
The r e e v a i u a t i o n by
remain o«en past its scheduled
Systems Technology, a MasOther members of the Friday rlosing date "barring
sachusetts firm, must be board, Tax Commissioners any drarhatic turnabout."
reviewed by the assessor before , Rosalie D'Allesandro, president,
it become* official.,
'and Marita Borzaga. said a
Doyle said there have been report on the progress of Bayonsome 1.200 requests, mainly ne's plans to revalue for ihe 1*6
from residential property tax year appears fav rable The
owners, for a review of values city is accepting bids for updating tax maps and making
set by the firm
He fears that with high a r r angemen t s to hire a
values on residential and in- reevaluaUon firm..

their budgets, but -Kearny.
Hoboken and three others, have
experienced delays The county
budget is expected to be adopted
later this month.

Hoboken hiring hall gets new lease on life
Klied
a i d tthe
h e st#»v«»rinri»
Klied ssaid
stevedore
center costs the commission
$7f>,0U0 annually to operate, but
serves only 800 dockworkers who
can just as easily use the
employment center at Port
Newark
Officials with Local 2 of the
ILA have maintained that a daily trip to Port Newark would impose a hardship on union
members.
In a letter sent to the commission, ILA President Thomas

Glpasan
Gleason

and NYSA
NYSA President
Pri»sidi»ni
and
James Dickman said they had
planned to use the Hoboken
center, located at the top floor of
City Hall, to try out a new
system for dockworker employment.
Klied «aid the commission
agreed to allow the center to
stay open tfwuporarily, but the
commission "does have plans to
eventually flpse it, no question
about it."
Like other commission
operations/"the Hoboken facility
is subsidI/TA toy an assessment
levied on wftwjfrtnt employers.
Centers irtwTBruoklyn and
Manhattan fljllf remain open.

• jt

By James Kapdialm

JHfcfcj*'-«.

Two Hoboken council men
are now seeking records pertaining to the new Columbian
Towers senior citiztni housing
project in the city to check
reports of conflict of interest
among contracts f«t the
building.

_
.., __ 2J ..i« . u . , . i .
Council men Pat Pasculll Pasculli said. "If there
and Thomas Vezzetti are seek- nothing to it, then at least it will
ing the records to check reports do some good to check it out."
Pasculli said the most difthat relatives of key officials at
ficult
part of his research has
the project were given contracts
been
locating
the contracts, sayto supply materials fortteproing
that
neither
the building
ject s operation.
manager.
Applied
Housing
Inc.,
"I hope that we can
nor Hoboken Community
straighten out the situation and ^Development Agency Director
find ou| exactly what is to£ Fred Bado. aor the federal
situation at the buildiM."

John Pope in "hot seat' h

Perth
Amboy firm
i$ under fire

Department oi
of Housing and
Urban Development office in
Newark have been able to gtv*
tnem copies of contracts pertaining to the building.
t "Somjape must have tht
contracts/I just cannot believe'
that in a building of that site, using fadera! money to build, as
ootvept any records of the contracts given out," Pasculli MM.

'p bo teen

Compounding
these
problems is a serious drop in
student e n r o l l m e n t that
With all the fire
threatens to cut state education
directed toward the H
aid at a time when more funds
Board of Education, it
wonder that John Pope didn't will be needed to improve the
burn his hand when he picked up system.
I believe the problems can
the gavel last week
be
solved,'
Pope declared. "I
Selected to succeed Otto
am
not
saying
that we should be
Hottendorf as board president.
Pope has assumed the "hot working toward solutions, rather
seat" during one of its most dis- than criticism.
"I've already started to
ruptive periods.
With sides being chosen in walk around — talk to teachers,
next year's mayoral race, the talk to principals You need to
Hoboken school system has work through people You can't
become a political battleground circumvent people if you want
as charges shuttle back and to get t! .IRS done "
As president, Pope controls
forth over the schools
Meanwhile, Pope will have meetings and chooses the maketo deal with serious cuts in the up of school committees responschool budget being threatened sible for the concerns of the disby the City Council
trict.
The size and scope of exAs technology marketing
pected teacher layoffs may be manager for the AT&T Systems
determined by the council's offices in Morristown. Pope, 36,
decisions
has had to manage departments
He becomes president while for more than five years
administrators and staff
"It makes sense to identify
members attempt to cope with the methology needed to
serious educational problems, motivate th* staff. Good comamong them a high dropout rate munications can help by allowand low scores on standardized
See JOHN POPE-Page 7.
basic skills tests.

By James Kopchains

John f*op« finds o lot of worV ohoad of him « «
begin* hit duties at president of the Hobokon leard
of Mvcahen

revaluation

in
hometown

HOBOKEN-The City Council last
light adopted a IM4 municipal burffet of
S22 • million that Is npected to cut the
city s tax rate between D and 110 for
every II 000 of a property > assessment
i Homeowners currently pay property
taxes based on a tat rat? of 11)0 29 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation of their
property Tne owner <*( a house currently
assessed at $10 090 tills year would pay
« P to IIW le»s in property taxes. Including count v municipal and school taxes
According to city Business Adminis-

trator Edwin Chius there "will be a Ux
decrease.' but an exact amount will not
be known until the city Ux assessor
determines the mount of raUbles coming into the city
The budget wa« approved by s vote of
M Oouncilwotnan Mary Franoone was
not present at last night * meeting
Councilmen Thomas Venetti and Patrick Pasculli voted against the budget
saving they felt it could b* cut furtJwr
The budget of W I million rails for
a II 8 million reduction in the amount
to be raised through taxation for municipal purposes - a tax decrease of about
$1* on the current municipal tan rate of

t^T... . „ . . . _

DM 91 per II M0 of assessed valuation
But the county budget and the city s
Board of Edwation badgH combined are
expected to increase the total Ux rate
by about 111
The council* adoption of the budget
comes two days after a sUte-imposed
deadline set by the state's Division of
Local Government Services earlier this
month to ensure that action would be
taken on the budget
Last year the state was forced to five
the city a budget approximately II million less than the mayor 1 proposed \W
budget because the City Council fail*
to adopt the proposed budget

By BRAD KFXLY
Staff Uriirr
HOBOKEN -The City Council yesterday sent
letters to stt-te and county U~x officials asking
them to review the revaluation methods by
Landmark Appraisal Co. of Perth Amboy
We feel it has to be done There are too many
complaints." Councilman Thomas Kennedy said
yesterday Members of the Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance have alleged that Landmark has
made inadequate and improper revaluations The
alliance has been pressing the city to sue the
company
The council sat down with several homeowners
last week to go over allegations which include
assertions that
• Two-family nornes are assessed higher than
some eight-family homes,
• Homeowners could not set up a time and date
to have their houses inspected because the firm's
phone was disconnected;
• In-house inspections were not done thoroughly and were often inaccurate

John Pope is in 'hot seat'
CantlMwd fraaa Page 1.

ing us to highlight the positive
and address the negative accurately." Pope said.
"H all we hear in the newspaper is cynicism, and no mention of the positive aspects of our
schools, it is bound to be
demoralizing to the staff."
Pope's major opponent on
the board wilt almost certainly
be member Steve Block who has
been a persistent critic of board
policy.

Block h a s r e p e a t e d l y
charged that the board's decisions are just as often made for
political considerations as for
concern for the children.
Pope has retorted that
Block's a t t a c k s ' are only
gestures for •political points.
"Right now, hefethe only board
member actively working for an
announced candidate for mayor.
"People must identify that
being anti-administration does
not necessarily mean independent I believe he (Block) has
lost
m s objectivity
UUJCV%I*«J- "
,
lost his

looking for work

l an average
actually are

Ironically, Block and Pope
were appointed together to the
board in 1976. A lifelong resident
of Hoboken, Pope was selected
by Mayor Steve Cappiello after
the toard changed from an .11
elected to appointed board.
Pope now lives on Bloomfield Street with his wife,
Patricia, and two children,
Jason. 8. and Claudia, 12.
Pope said he can foresee
good things for the system if die
money is there to bring them
about. Among the long-range
projects he said he would seek
would be to transform Demarest
School into an arts high school.
He said he would like to see
a g r e a t e r e m p h a s i s on
vocational education and a
systemwide program of develop- >i
ing computer literacy for all if
5,000 students in the district.
Nothing can be done at
once It will require time and
patience and cooperation from
all people involved with the district." he said.
«.,..„.._»,

• w
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According to Kennedy, the council has sent
letters to both Stanley Kosakowski. the Hudson
County tax administrator, and John R Baldwin,
director of the state Division of Taxation, asking
for a spot check " of properties that have been
revalued by Landmark
School Trustee Steve Block, who is also a
member of Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance; said
yesterday the council's request was a(n) "(eipletive) move The state and county are involved They want the revaluation to go
through."

*••;#•.'**

Harry Haushalter. deputy attorney general
who is representing the interests of the Middlesex County Board of Taxation, said his office
tried to get Landmark and Perth Amboy to
resolve their differences over the revaluation
conducted there several years ago. Perth Amboy
hat since sued Landmark for allegedly not
revaluing that city's property accurately. The
wit is still pending
"We want the rev station implemented."
Haushalter said referring to Perth Amboy He
said his office found flaws in the revaluation^
would not say whether Landmark of tht cit
responsible for them
Kosaktwski responded to Blocks statement
yesterday by saying, "We ordered it... Of coarse
we want one (revaluation). But we want turn
where a good job has been dor,? ' The Hudson
County Board of Taxation ordered Hoboken to
I revalue iU properties in 1911, when assessments
; dropped to about S percent of true market value.
But according to Kosakowflki, Landmarks
work cannot be reviewed until the firm submits
all the revaluation figures
The City Council has agreed to hold up its final
W.00O payment to Landmark until the investigation is completed. Kosakowski said be was told
by city Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte yesterday
that Landmark needs the tt.MO to make Computer printout* of the revaluation figures.
According to Kosakowski, when the revaluation figures are finally completed, they are first
sent to the city tax assessor for approval and
then to the county tax board for its concurrotce.

•
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Council: Why are we here?

Hoboken adopt, $22.9M budget
B> BRAD KELLY
staff Writrr

ThuJuJ.hi\JKA

Hoboken: Let's probe appraiser

Hoboken contractsr
given to officials' relatives
Mm

Proponents of
the plan
Proponents
of the
plan said
tter to the it would
make economic sense
commission duf nofdetaii what since of the 3.000 longshoremen
the new employment system
would include, but both unions
have tried for years to abolish
the bistate agency
One possible form of hiring
would implement a telephone
system for hiring dockworkers
that would eliminate the requirement which insists that
members punch in aj the hiring
hall daily
Such a system, which would
replace daily attendance with a
modernized phone-in system,
would be an elaboration of the
NY'S A method used since I9(J9.
/

IT»

By BRAD KELL'
Simtt mriiw
„_ lIW Citv Council held a special tuning with
Educationist night but *Jou™ed it « mtautes
^ouncil members could not figure out why the
called in the first place
and other school employees who had come
out how many layoffs there would be
home without any answers
wnen Councilman Patrick Pasculli
.»«n
President John Pope to make a
t
of the 1*4 school board budget to the council

to make the presentation because, he said
he would have to pulled the notice
he wa* not informed
his briefcase This letter doesn t
a formal presentation."' he told
Pope, T«»^f

faf

Pasculli

2

1* this meeting about' Tm here because 1 was
the Cttv Council had called for a meeting with the

Board of Education said Councilman Tbomaa Kennedy ^
"1 requested this meeting with the board to discuss where
there would be cuts in the budget and here we are ' answered
Councilman Thomas Vetsetti
Pope then read through a list of budget figures but. he saic
later they did not make any sense to the council
Councilman Robert Ranieri then asked the other member*
of the council if they had any ^ - l f l < J ^ * * r t ***«
recommendations We ve hat. the budget before us fot
sometime Any suggestions1' he » » «
When no other council member responded. Ranieri tug
g e J X ^ e Z f be adjourned P.scull, objected to Ranieri's
suggestions and the meeting continued foTanother 20 minutes
before a majority of the council adjourned it
Pope Mid if tke council * ^ t ^
^J^^1?*^™*
million
Til !W «».l Ic«n *>." P"" •"'•* "

Hoboketf
school
1
project
criticized
Bw BRAD KELLY
HOBOKEN-The Board of
Education s business manager and
the chief architect d its engineering
firm have made allegation* of mismanagement of renovation! to the
David Rue School and remain at
odds over who is responsible
In a Feb • letter tent to Dr.
George Maier, the city's superintendent of schools, chief architect
James S McNeight of Mayo Lynch
k Associates Inc of Hoboken
criticised renovations being done at
the achoo! by school employees and
estimated tK»t at least 135,000 in
renovations has been wasted
According to the letter McNeight
and Joseph Lynch president of the
engineering firm that has been retained by the school board for many
years inspected the school on Feb
I
"Once again, I must bring to your
attention the total absence of board
workmen, and to the fact teat the
wort that has been accomplished is
not only inferior but done at a
snail s pace,' McNeight wrote to
Maier "Of the approximate Uf,00f
expended thus far by the boatf for
this remedial work more thasfhalf
•as been wasted, MeNeight continued.
Sr«. M HIHII., Bark
«» *
* *'

«»

irt says
paldi m Ike lelar or
currently being done at the
But u a letter sent to Maier aa tike tame day
school board business manager Walter Cramer
the former City Council president, wrote
!
have had electrical contractors go into Roe with
the plans drawn by Mayo Lynch
and all the
contractors find fault with the plans, to put it
mildly
In the letter. Cramer also accused
the firm of dragging its heels and wrote Thev
have to be constantly begged to look in on Rue
School Tilt letters were intended to remain
confidential, but copies were obtained by The
Dispatch
The school at Third and Garden streets has
been the subject of controversy ever since it was
closed several years ago for unsafe conditions
In 1912 Deerpath Construction Co of Union
was hired by the board at a cost of $1 4 million
to renaftte the school by September of IMS Last
year, however, the Board of Education sued the
firm, charging that It failed to meet its timetable
and dpi poor work The suit is still ponding
Earlier this year the City Council delayed
floating $1 million worth of bonds for school
renovations until after the Board of School
Estimate discounted allegations of mismanagement agatMt the school board in connection with
Roe School Those allegations oojne from
Trustee Steve Block, who said ttiejsaenl board
may have caused unnecessary cost fftrruna
tnvo! vin, • he contract with Deetpa$ by refusing
to cant* the contract earlier-thaw it did
At p * time. Lynch estimated thai «pp*d»-

Cramer would not comment OR the lettoss
yesterday, out said work at the school was
almost completed The school u scheduled to
open ui September.
John Pope vice president of fne Beard of
Education, said yesterday that McNekght inspected the school Thursday and assured us
everything was moving along to his satisfaction
In the Feb 1 letter however McNeight
wrote Mayo. Lynch s many communiques
are ignored and one gets the idea no one is
seriously taking responsibility for doing what is
nfcessai? to prepare Rue School for student
occupant*
McNeight also wrote that he
thought Deerpath was doing better than that
and they were terminated Perhaps this crew
deserves the same disposition It isn t going to
work the way it is now "
,
According to Cramer Board of Education
employees are being paid to repair light futures,
blackboard*, and radiators and to do general
cleanup after Hie contracted work is completed
A firm which does both plumbing and electrical
work has been hired by the board for the Rue
School project
In response to McNeight s charges. Cramer
wrote that he was not informed until February
by the chief architect that school employees
should be installing sheetrock partitions it's
just another example of poor or careless planning by Mayo Lynch or McNeight or whoever
happens to be working for them." Cramer wrote

technology
computes
By TOM DIP1AZZA
Staff writer
HOBOKEN-Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart said
American workers have been misted to believe that technology is
their enemy during a visit yesterday to the nation s first college to
require its students to purchase
personal computers
Stevens Institute of Technology
hosted the Colorado senator on a
campaign swing here that included
a1 fuitt to a computing center and
a fottflduble dtscusstos with students Hart was questioned on
education defense and environmental issues, as well as employment
and technological concerns
"Political leaden of the past have
given workers a false impression
that technology it their enemy.
Hart said If you had proper politi
cal leadership and education, you
could explain to the public that it's
not a contest between smokestack
and computers
Following the roundtable dis-

Slmtt Writer

HOBOKEN-US Air Force Col
Guion Bluford Jr , the first black American astronaut, was awarded an honorary
degree yesterday at the 111th commencement ceremony at Stevens Tech hero.

Cappiello clings to edge
over his archfoe Malfetti
Suff Writer
Freeholder Steve Cappiello narrly turned back a challenge by
former Hoboken City Councilman
Nuncio Malfetti in the Democratic
primary for the Ith District seat on
the Hudson County Board of Freeholders last night
With four district* in Hoboken
still to be counted. Cappiello. a
former freeholder chairman who
was running on the Regular Organitation Democrat slate had
3.714 votes to Malfetti s J.M0
Last night, Judge Eugene P Kenny, sitting In Hudson County Superior Court in Jersey City, ruled thst
879 absentee ballots sent to Union
City voters will be counted beginning at 9 a m today in the Board
of Elections Office in Jersey City
Kenny acted after Julius D

Canter, a member of the Board of Guarint Jr
* • - «•'.
Elections, srguea that complicaHe inundated us pear underdogs
tions caused by the mailing of three with dollars, and we're not ashamed
sets of absentee ballots to Union of our showing. Csppiello said last
City voters made It physically im- night
possible to tabulate them last night
Colon, reached at her headThose absentee ballots could con- quarters la Jersey City, said, "The
ceivably mean the difference be- people realised I ran a decent camtween victory and defeat for Free- paign and that I was more than a
holders Anthony DIVincent of Dis- candidate of the Htapanlcs I will be
trict • and for Cappiello
a freeholder for all of Hudson CounThe narrowness of the victory by ty '"
Cappiello was less of a surprise than
Manto had been favored to win
incumbent frank Manso's defeat at the rare by taking away enough of
the hands of RDO candidate Mdla the Hispanic vote from Colon In the
Davila-Colon In the 4th District Jersey City and Hoboken districts
freeholder race Final results
Csppiello opponents said last
showed Colon ahead by more than night that the Hoboken mayor lost
300 votes, with 4,106, to S.7M for in Hoboken "It's a pendulum swing
Manzo
ing. said Angelo Valente. who.
along with Hoboken Board of
Both Matuo and Cappiello at- Education member Steve Block, has
tributed the strong showing by the sUrted a grass-roots campaign
two RDO challengers to a last against Cappiello in next years
mlnuU push by Rep Prank J mayoral election.

Hoboken Title,J council to meet
It will be a time to look over the'
year as well as plan for the future at the
last meeting of the Hoboken Title 1 parent
Advisory Council on Monday
The meeting, which will be chaired by
council president Sandra Ortiz, will be used
to review the council's accomplishments
since September and to comment and share
ideas on new projects for the next school
year. The meeting will start at 9:30 a.m. at
the city's school board headquarters, 1H5
Clinton Street
_ _ — . ^.

The council, which is made up of
parents of children enrolled under the city's
basic skills learning programs, advises the
school administrators about the basic skills
program courses.
Two areas that will be proposed lor
next school year will be efforts by the council to recruit new parents into the council
and the disk ict's announced intention to introduce writing courses in the district's
remedial programs and to introduce
remedial education in the school's bilingual
program.

freshmen to
personal comthe students
the future "

He said the federal government
should play a more active role in
promoting higher education Hart
V f I U K T . B««k Pttfw

In addition to a commitment to
( onlinurd from
education and technology Hart
said he would restore the cuts in the
said an expansion of United States
Guaranteed Student Loan Program
trade is important to the nation's
made by President Reagan, and
economic future He ii also calling
expand it He cited legislation he
for a redaction in Reagan s military
introduced three years ago, caBing
spending plan The result of these
for a commitment of federal and
two factors will be to ease world
private funds to education in
tension, he asserted
mathematics, science and foreign
•We'd end up spending less on the
languages
military budget than we are now"
Education and technology are the
as a result of reduced tensions he
kevs to the country's economic
future. Hart said What the steam said.
Hart saved his strongest criticism
encine was in the 19th century the
^ p u t e r is »» the » h centjjry
of Reata" »« "** ta C - U e d . * *
Hart said The economtes of the Drestdeat's failure to clean up toxic
past and even the engineering of the waste dumps He called the dumps
a "ticking time bomb' that is '"#
oast will not solve our problems.
Hart Mid. repeating a theme heard form of terrorism on society ' • :
throughout the course of his camHart proposes to ban land dumppaign
ing of hasardoas wastes He said he
Hart criticised what he called the would increase me $1« billion Sushort-term approach government perfund. the fadefal « « * * • * :
and business have taken to solving nated for such'cleanup to 116
the nation s problems
billion The fund would be Increased
"We get greedy particularly In by taxing the producers of haiard
the private sector and managers ous waste, he said
are rewarded for their quarterly
Hart ssld such a tas would force
bottom line, he said The country
industry to "come u» with lesslacks "forceful leadership" to
hasardous alternatives
and also
direct resources toward longterm
create a disposal Industry,V
protects, he said

neering major, graduated at die top of
his class The 21-year-old cititen of
India, who moved to the United States
from that country in itTt, said he plans
to work at Ball Laboratories in Massachusetts and to begin working toajapd a
Pa D at the MassagMwetts Institute of
Technology
V
He said the only "B" grade he refeivod In his four years st Stevens was
in physical education He graduated with
a 3 W grade average.
#",.
Stevens President Kenneth C Rogers
said if he had to pick a theme for this
year's graduation, " i t would have to
be the richness of the future of science '
Prior to the ceremony, Bluford said
job opportunities in science and engineering were "pretty strong You just
have to get out there and work hard."
w

Hoboken's assessor claims
too high
school budq
rehired in August. Six teachers
man.
said they would come back to
Council President Helen work if the board calls them.
Macri, a member of the board of
The notices went out before
school estimate, said that, with budget hearings, Hottendorf
federal cutbacks, "we trimmed said, because law requires the
it (the*budget) as much as we board to give workers two
could."
months notice.
Layoff notices were sent to
The school district this year
55 school workers — 45 teachers, had about 5,000 students, a
three clerks, two janitors and decrease of about 300, and 427
five maintenance workers — in teachers. Ms Macri said the
April, said Anthony Curko, number of teachers had not been
board of education auditor cut this year because the board
Since the appropriation passed
is looking for smaller classes"
as the board of school estimate which it believes are better for
requested, about 14 teachers are learning.
expected to be laid off and the
"You just don t want people
rest reinstated, but no decision to lose their jobs." she added,
has been made.
saying that line cuts have been
During last night s board of made.
education caucus, board presiCouncilman Thomas Vezzetdent John Pope said that, of ti, who voted against the apthose teachers. 19 could be

require incoming
purchase their own
puter Hart called
'bridge builders %o

HART

degrees yesterday were M G.K Menon
s science adviser to the government of
India; Frederick Reincs, professor of
physics and radiological sciences at the
University of California at Irvine; and
Shepard Bartnoff, executive vice president of electrical operations at the General Public Utilities Service Corp
Bartnoff, adding a light touch to the
otherwise solemn ceremony, told the
graduating class h« would koap his comments short, as there comas a time
whan all us oW-tlmers should stop lecturing and begin listening to you " The
class applauded
Although temperatures were in the Ms
yesterday, a light braese from Newark
Bay kept the hundreds of spectators
gathered under the large tent cool and
comfortable
Roy Kuttyil John, an electrical engi••->

By BRAD KELLY

cussion, Hart told reporters that he
will not accept an invitation by
former vice president Walter F
Mondale for a one-on-one debate,
saying any debate should also include the party's third presidential
candidate, the Rev Jesse Jackson
Last year, Stevens became the
first college in the United States to

Stevens honors astronaut
By BRAD KELLY

Photo b> Brwr

SEY GARY HART talks to computer students at
Stevens Tech in lloboken ve«terdav.

112th commencement ceremony

Bluford. a mission specialist on the
third flight of the space shuttle
Challenger, told the 97 graduating students fathered under the large yellow
snd-wttlte-striped tont, "There's an awful lot going on out there In the science
and engineering fields I feel a lot of you
will be joining me in the future "
Of the graduating students. 41 are
from Hudson County, the county with the
largest representation at the institute,
according to Stevens officials
Three others receiving honorary

While the Hnboken Board of
Education decides how many
teaeiier* will be laid off June 3U,
Ihe city tax assessor complains
the school budget is too high.
/ "Enrollment is less than
ever." said Woodrow Monte, the
assessor, yesierday. "There's
plenty of fat thai can be trimmed from thai budget."
The $22 million budget contains $(UI5ti,894 to be raised
through taxation, a figure approved Wednesday by the City
Council in a 7-to-2 vote. It is
nearly $100,000 more than the
city appropriated last year.
"He's not an educator,"
Otto Hottendorf, a member and
past president of the board of
education, said of Monte. "He
knows nothing about the cost of
education. He's a real estate

-.

Hoboken gets
rehab work and

propnation with Pat Pasculli,
called the budget a "travesty"
and said administrative cuts
should be made.
The board of school estimate
originally said it would need
$6,476,894 from the city tax coffers for the 1984-89 school year
and then cut its budget by
$426,000. The rest of the $22
million budget comes from state
and federal aid.
The city's appropriation foi
1984 is actually $5,516,042 - .
$2,566,585 for half of the 1983-84
school year and $3,408,447 for
half of the M4-8S school year.
The city's fiscal year runs Iron)
January 1 to Dec. 30, and the
board of education's fiscal year
coincides with the academic
year.

By Earl Morgan
The Hoboken Council last
night adopted a controversial
curb on gentrification and
demanded a freeze on hiring and
raises.
The council pasted a controversial ordinance to curb the
substantial amount of rehabilitation work on multiple dwellings
that has been blamed for some
of the city's spiraling rents.
The council men alto voted
to send the mayor and city administrators a letter demanding
that no further hiring be done or
pay raises be granted unless the
council is notified.
In other business the council
approved a $30,000 payment for
the Para Homes project and
voted to hold only two meetings
during July and August.
The council voted to pass an
ordinance drafted by Councilman Robert Rainieri that

Hoboken
may hire
firefighters
TOM DiPIAZZA „
t
Staff mrin-r
Tuesday s US Supreme Court
ruling which minority groups are
assailing as a blow to affirmative
action programs is expected to have
an unusual impact in Hoboken — the
hiring of minority firefighters
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said he expects to hire
at least 10 firefighters, including
minority group members, if
Tuesday's high court decison overturns a May 3 ruling by a US
District Court judge in Newark
saying white firefighters can be laid
off to preserve minorities' jobs An
attorney for state firefighters said
he will ask today that the judge who
made the ruling set it aside
Michael Prtgoff. an Englewood
attorney representing the New Jersey State Firemen's Benevolent Associaion said the Supreme Court
ruling, which he reviewed yesterday, supersedes Judge H Lee
Sarokin s controversial decison. ->

Based on the derision, we're going to file
paperstomorrowasking Judge Sarokin to vacate
his decision.' Prifoff said yesterday
The Supreme Court ruling in a Memphis
Tenn case said that seniority rights override
affirmative action programs when layoffs occur
Prigoff said he will ask Sarokin to respond to
bis request by June 25
Hoboken and Jersey City were among 12 New
Jersey cities affected by Sarokin s ruling because they hired minorities under consent agreements in 1900 Chius said he has not hired
firefighters since Sarokin s decision for fear that
subsequent layoffs would displace firefighters
with greater seniority
We hesitated on hiring because we couldn't
be reasonably sure that there would be no
layoffs, he said To lay off senior firefighters
to retain minority members would have ' deawfalited the department. Chius said.

Food/own enlargement

roved

the supermarket will remain the u^aa variance tor a six-story strucsame The company will use the ture at 224 Hudson St.
They also approved unenlarged area as a small
animously Shumba Inc." request
warehouse to unload its trucks.
for an extension on its building
In other action, the board at 225 Washington St.. making it
Frank Camerone, board approved by a 4 to 2 margin J.F. a two-story residential structure
chairman, said that parking at Caulfield Associates' request for on the Court Street side

The Hoboken Zoning Board
of Adjustment unanimously approved Foodtown's request to
enlarge their Sixth Street supermarket at a meeting last night

would base the amount of
building improvements allowed
in determining "substantial
rehabilitation" rent increases on
state building code data instead
of assessed value as is currently
done.
The amendment would also
allow owner-occupants of
buildings with fewer than three
units to increase rents by as
much as 90 percent when tenants
vacate.
Ranieri's amendment was
passed and a second amendment
sponsored by Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti was defeated.
Among those voting for the Vezzetti amendment was Ranieri.
The Vezzetti amendment
would have done completely
away w i t h
substantial
rehabilitation rent increases. All
increases would be sought
through hardship and capital improvement regulations under the
Vezzetti measure.
Ranieri said in principle he
agreed with the Vezzetti ordinancefcut after a dozen tries at"
gettingrihat type of ord inane*
and msjfcy other amenda|aats
through the council unstlteessfully he felt this ordinance,
defining a new formula for substantial rehabilitation as the
best compromise possible.
Vezztfli defended his
amendment saying it was the
only way te stop efforts by what
he cafied "investors to run
natives of Hoboken out of the
city. Councilman Pat Pasculli
sided with Vezzetti Claiming
that the amendment made adequate provisions for landlords to
receive a fair return on their investment and to obtain needed
rent increases.
The council's action in asking that any pay increases and
new hirings be discussed with
them was prompted by a report
given by Joseph Lisa, who works
as a liaison between the council
and the administration on
budgetary m a t t e r s . Lisa
reported that $4,010 salary hikes
had been given out and several
new people were hired despite a
council imposed hiring freeze.
A number of the council
members expressed anger at the
raises and hirings because of
what they termed the tight

budget restrictions the city and
the council have been operating
under for the past year.
Giving out wage increases
and hirttg new people it certainly not fair to a number of people
we have had to send home with
no pay checks at ail," Ranieri
say.
Ceuncilment Thomas Kennedy and Anthony Romano both
expressed anger at the raises being given and Pasculli went to
far as to write a resolution that
would result in the firing of any
department director who gave
out a pay hike and hired aa
employee without first consuiting the council.
A city corporations counsel
said (he resolution would be illegal^ut he claimed another
sttfflNo* made by Ranieri that
a mm be sent to the mayor and
department heads telling them
they must consult the council
before any hiring and granting of
pay raises could be done.
The council Is also asking
for a meeting with the mayor
and all department heads to discuss the raises that have been
given.
Ranieri said he also feels
that any pay raises that have
been given during the council
imposed wage and hiring freeze
should be rescinded until the
council is informed as to why the
raise was given by the department director who granted it.
In one of the strangest set of
circumstance in the meeting
Councilman Vezzetii and
Pasculli voted against a compromise they had struck with
their colleagues to hold four
meetings during the sun met
months of July and August
Vezzetti and Pasculli said
they wanted to hold the two
meetings but instead of the being convened during the evening
hours they wanted to hold one
day and one night meeting in
each month. The council
defeated that resolution and
voted to hold two meetings in the
two months both would be night
meetings
The meeting dates will be
July 25th and Aug. 22nd at 7pm
with a 6 p.m. caucus proceeding
each meeting.

^ , |^;|| ^ ^»
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Heliport will be operating
in Weehawken this "month
Facility will be near Hoboken

By Mike Carrity

The firm that plans to construct a heliport on the
Weehawken waterfront expects
to be in partial operation by the
end of the month
Joseph Weichselbaum, vice
president for the Dam in Aviation Corp , of Mornstown, said
the firm is currently waiting for

special steel doors as part of its
Full operation is expected
rehabilitation of an existing next month, he said.
;
structure at the southern end of
Dam in has already received
the township waterfront near a temporary license for the site
Hoboken
from the state Department of
Once the doors are installed Transportation Division of
and other improvements made, Aeronautics, according to
the firm hopes to begin opera- Arlene Feldman, aeronautics
tions, Weictoelbaura said
director

Barring objections to the
planned heliport, a full license
could be issued in early July.
The application is now in a 30day comment period" in which
those with questions or opinions
on the heliport proposal can contact the aeronautics division If
there is significant new informa-

Hoboken election's big losers
schoolchildren
may be
Photo by Wally Hennig
Hebaktn crowing guard Eloanor Carroll makas tut* youngster* follow
nor commandi at sho crottot thorn at 11 Hi and Washington strooto,

Crossingguards face hazards
protecting Hobokenchildren
By Mary Fitzgibbem
They stand tall in their Waiing blue uniforms and shiny buttons from Hudson Street to
Adams Street.
A group of 44 strong, plus six
substitutes, they protect the
children attending both public
and private schools in Hoboken
They are the city's crossing
guards and "a real credit to the
city," states their boss, Sgt
Karl Fa use.
"They're out there in the
freezing cold temperatures of
February and in the rains of spring People might just fluff over
that, but these women have to go
home and come back a few
times a day, not an easy task for
anyone I mean they have to
change their clothes and be back
on their corner on time. It isn no
easy task," he says
And some of the corners are
hazardous, he said.
He uses the examples of 12th
and Willow, Fifth and Adams
and 'any corner that turns onto
Observer Highway."
"Not only must they
safeguard the lives of the
children, but these women must
protect themselves against
trucks, buses and unsafe
drivers."
He explains that when a
guard comes up against a hazardous or abusive driver she
reports it to the police department and have a summons made
out. followed by a court appearance
Some of the guards he seeks
out for special praise, include
Margaret Dempsey who covers
Fourth and Willow avenues.
Her husband was a cop and

she's been a guard as long as I
can remember. And a good one,
too." And Florence Meehan, the
guard's supervisor, who he says
does an exceptional job, adding
that she received her position
after taking a Civil Service test.
Mrs Meehan, who was a
guard for four years before
becoming supervisor two years
ago, says she first look the job
because it was in a word
"convenient"
"1 wanted to be off the same
time as my kids, during
Christmas, Easter and summer
vacations and with this type of
job I could be," she says.
Describing the weather con-

We all go out and have breakfast
together. We feel like a team."
The absentee rate for the
women who only receive $20 a
day is i l l bet better than that
of major industry" says Sgt.
Fause "We have very little
absenteeism The women are
very dedicated to their jobs."
The sergeant blames the
absense of any male crossing
guards on "a type of sexism, if
you have to call it that."
He believes that if men ever
saw other men as guards, triey
too would apply for the job. "It's
just that first person we don't
gave that we need to break the

go out and have breakfast
together.

—

We feel like a team

a n

——trlf

ice," he says, adding that Union
City has "several male crossing
guards" and they are doing a
"fine job."
But he believes it will be a
while before Hoboken has any
men on the job.
"1 can tell that because
everytime I advertise for guards
in the paper, no men come
forward Who knows? Maybe
things will change in a few
years."
However. Sgt. Fause is in no
hurry to change the sex of his 44
plus 6 crossing guads. "They're
some of the best people I "ve ever
worked with." he states with a
She especially kewUM
that the "girls are so close knit. smile

dmons. she says "there were
days when my feet felt frozen
add I was soaking wet from the
ralp, so I know what the other
girls go through and I can understand them and make reeommendations to Sgt. Fause
because of how well we all get
along."
Eleanor Falconer who
serv#s as the guard ia» of Ninth
and Willow Avenues chose her
job because i love kids, I like
being around them."
Before this, Mrs. Falconer
was a School bus driver Mr nine
years.

Hoboken
likes site i north end

The Hoboken Parking
Authority may have a site for
residential parking in the city's
northern section during summer
The authority has yet to approach the landlord but it is looking at a site that would accommodate approximately 30 cars,
said Joseph Hottendorf. ex
ecutive director.
"There's been a need for
parking there for 30 years," he
said, "but it's only been in the
last five years that we're
starting to address it."
The parking situation in the
area is "deplorable," said Councilman Thomas Vezzetti. whose
ward would benefit by a new lot.
It particularly hurts small

businesses — such as cafes —
which will be "strangulated out
of the city" unless patrons can
find more parking, he said
Anthony Dell' Aquila, owner
of the Lipton Tea site north of
14th Street between Bloomfield
and Hudson streets, has "indicated a willingness " to help
the community by leveling the
site and using it as interim parking for several hundred cars
before developing it, said Mayor
Steve Cappiello
He added that he is waiting
fur Dell' Aquila to call a meeting
with community residents
"1 need a* lot of parking
spaces," Vezzettt said "I'll take
whatever 1 can get."

Continued from Page 1.
As superintendent, Maier
has found that he has to walk a
very thin tightrope between both
sides. As a result, he finds he
must phrase his words carefully
while trying to keep the system
running.
"We try to adhere to a code
of behavior, but there are no
perfect beings '
As 1985 approaches, two distinct political groups art forming. One side, composed of supporters of Mayor Steve Cappiello, includes the majority of
city officials and board of education employees. The Other side
comprises most critics of Cappiello and includes Conncilmen
Thomas Vezzetti and Pat
Pasculli and board member
Steve Block as well as several
other community group leaders.
Both have taken turns
criticizing the other for conditions in the schools and offering
their own plans for their improvement.
Certainly by any standard
Hoboken's public schools are
struggling. State figures
released recently showed
Hoboken leading Hudson County
in the percentage of its students
dropping out of school.
The statewide minimum
basic skills tests, although showing improvement from the past
several years, show that over 36
percent of the system's ninthgrade students did not read at
the ninth-grade level.
Meanwhile, the scholastic
aptitude tests taken by high
school seniors for college admission show Hoboken seniors scoring at the 312 point mark for verbal s k i l l s and 363 for
mathematics. These are 104 and
90 points below the state
average, respectively.

The biggest losers in next year's Hoboken mayoral election may be the city's schoolchildren.
Politics, both real and alleged, now threatens the performance off teachers and administrators within the city's
public school system — the one area where politics is meant
to be avoided.
Already, political decisions and threats and nimors of
future decisions have made school employees wary of taking action and instead have brought in a new conservatism
in a district struggling to bring up its educational standards.
Meanwhile, a lack of cohesiveness among school board
members and a definite split on the city council about school
expenditures has put its members into two political camps,
with each member's opinions largely shaped by the opinions
of the side he or she has chosen.
"God, it's hard to work when you don't know what the

. . . Everyone seems to be interested
only in themselves; the students come in
second.
situation will be in the next few months. Everyone seems to
be interested only in themselves; the students come in
second," one school administrator said.
I don't know whore to trust and depend on anymore
Every day you hear a new rumor about this Job or this person," a teacher observed.
None of the school personnel interviewed for this article
would allow their names to be printed. It would be career
suicide to speak out publicly over this," one employee commented.
All administrators and teachers spoken to agree* that
the city's school system has become a skirmishing ground
:
between'sides in the upcoming elections.
Tin* infighting, combined with several controversial
decisMii made or being considered by the school beard, has
create* • disheartening atmosphere in the schools
"There's no doubt mat the alleged disclosures have had
a tfemarattatal effect en the morale of Hitters and otter
educators ft the district." Dr. George UaW, the city's
superintendent of schools. Mid.
One such area that worries Maier to that the adverse
publicity that the political charge* give to the school system
is causing apathy among many of the parents of the
schootcMtdren. "No one hears of the positive accomplishments of the district."

Photo by Jtft Huntt«y

Member* of Heboken's lewd ot Education deliberate
an agenda item at one of the board's sessions.

The monthly board meetings
now seem to center on one side
or another, rather than conscientious debate of all sides of a
question Those who might offer
objective solutions have grown
tired of trying to crack this
political debate.

'^

~ These figures have coin«tded with a steady drop in student enrollment Once the city
feed over 7,200 students in its
system; now fewer than 5,000
students are being projected
©ver the next several years.
Most persons interviewed on
4*e schools' performance have
laid the blame on the sevenjnember board
In recent months, almost
every decision by the board,
save the most trivial, has come
under instant criticism and rejection by opponents to Cappiello.
Cappiello, for the most part.
tries to remain publicly
separated from the board. His
opponents charge that he pulls
the board's strings from behind
the scenes
In return, all suggestions
and ideas offered by the opposition groups, most notably Block,
are rejected out-of-hand by the
six-member Cappiello majority
on the board, often with litUe
or
TV
no public debate
'

Hoboken school
morale is low,
and sinking fast
By Ja
First ef twe parts

This can only grow more
pronounced as the election
draws nearer
Of all the board's decisions,
three recent one* have sparked
the most involved debates
It would be career between both sides:

suicide to speak out
publicly over this.

a s s i s t a n t s e c r e t a r y , as
secretary, replacing former Assemblyman Thomas Gallo.
• Cutting the b o a r d ' s
proposed school budget by
$880,000 solely in staff cuts
rather than across-the-board
cuts.
• The proposed closing of
Demarest Elementary School —
the second elementary school to
be shuttered in the past two
years.
Each decision has been
defended by Board President
Otto Hottendorf and other board
members as logical and necessary. Block and opponents have
charged each was chosen for the
political gains it would make.
The Romano appointment,
made to one of Cappiello's top
s u p p o r t e r s , immediately
brought criticism from opponents.
Hottendorf pointed out that
Romano had worked under Gallo
for many years and that he
would insure that the office
would continue as it did under
Gallo
To Block and other opponents, Romano's appointment
was just the latest of appoint-

ments involving political
patronage or nepotism made by
the board to Cappiello supporters.
As for the budget, Block
charged at the time that the
board's actions were meant to
"punish" the city's teachers union, which won an eight percent
increase in their new contract,
ivchool officials have countered,
saying the staff salaries
represented the only area that
could ,be cut.
Still, the cuts may mean
layoffs to 14 or more teachers
and other personnel
The Demarest School closing has raised a storm of controversy similar to the protests
over the closing of Leinkauf
School in 1982.
Demarest, which formerly
served as the city's high school,
had new boilers installed last
year, which has led opponents to
wonder why the board would
want to close the school. Hotten-

Cappiello denied
no data, saysClark

We try to adhere to
Hudson County Executi
Edward F Clark Jr. denied
a code of behavior,
yesterday that budget data had
been withheld from Steve Capbut there are no \
piello, the Hoboken mayor and
freeholder.
perfect beings.
dorf has argued that the closing
is needed because of the drop in
student enrollment and the fact
that the David E Rue School is
scheduled to open (after a twoyear wait) in September and will
be able to handle Demarest's
students.
All board members and administrators have argued that
their positions are meant in the
best interests of the city's students.

"He can walk in downstairs
anytime he wants and get it,"
Clark said. Clark made his comments in response to a letter
sent by the state Local Finance
Board demanding that Cappiello
get the information he wants.
Cappiello, who charges that
Clark won't give him access to
the data used to be make up the
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By Margaret Schmidt
Tho owners of the first major, project to be built in
Hoboken without subsidies or
lederal funding in deiades are
scheduled to begin construction
Sept. 1
They will apply for two
variances for changes in the
front ami rear yards but expect
the June 2K request to be a formality, said Daniel Gans of Jefferson Trust Renaissance Associates.

private housing setjor Sept. 1
When the owners and
architect approached the planning board yesterday, they were
told there was "no problem"
with their new design, but that
the paperwork would be necessary
The project was approved in
February.
The Jefferson Trust Renaissance Residence, 300 Newark
St.. was originally designed to
have 112 condominium units and
will now have 103, Gans said.

The change is due to a
redesign that will align the front
of the eight-story building with
Newark Street rather than with
Clinton Street and Willow Avenue, according to architect
Dean Marchetto
It will also allow room for an
access road in the rear of the
building which will be more
conforming " with the city's zoning laws, Marchetto said The
road will keep trash away from
the front of the building and will

1984 budget, had written the
state board to complain. He said
yesterday that he believed an additional $2 million could be trimmed off the proposed budget, but
that he can't make the changes
without more Information
According to Clark, Hudson
County Finance Director
William F. Pearl was handling
the Cappiello matter yesterday
and would see that he got the requested information Pearl
could not be reached for comment.

Hoboken PBA wants

•%.•--

•

tion, the division can schedule a
public meeting an the proposal
Mrs Feldman said the
department had inspected the
proposed site and found it "excellent"'
Damn, which owns eight
helicopters, plans to use the
facility for both service and
short stops. Weichselbaum said
plans call for six toogbt landing
spots

be used lor moving vans and
deliveries
The change will also increase the ratio of parking
spaces to units to 84 percent
from 80 percent.
Marchetto said the principal
reason for the redesign was to
make the development consistent with Hoboken's architecture He said the three skies
which face streets will have the
appearance of row houses even
though there will only be one

entrance, on Newark Street.
"It uses its surroundings to
make it stronger." he explained.
"It takes its cues from its
neighbors.
The one- and two-bedroom
condominiums will sell for an
average of $120,000. Gans said.
He said the reduction in units
mav allow him to charge
more
h
for each, but added that it
shouldn't be much since price is
determined according to square
feet and the changes do hot

result in a drastic reduction of
space.
The $10 million project
should be finished in a year, he
said.
A smaller project on Second
and Bloomfield streets, by the
same owners, is scheduled to
open in July. Twelve of the 20
condominium units have
already
been sold, Gans saic1
The one- and two-bedroom
units range from $95,000 to
$190,000, he said.
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Hoboken Police Benevolent
Association officials may soon
seek state arbitration to break
the deadlock on a new contract
for this year
PBA President Thomas
Meehan said the union would try
to negotiate a new pact with the
city for another two weeks, but
said it seemed inevitable that
the contract would have to be
decided by a state arbitrator.
The e6-member police union

has been seeking a new contract

with the city for the past two
months. Although the two city
fire unions and the police
superior unions had agreed last
year to extend the contract
through this year with no pay increases, the PBA voted against
the extension. As a result, its
members have been working
without a contract since
January.

Absentee

THE

GOES ON

By SHEPARD BARBASH
ami PETER WEHftWElN

Absentees aid
Cappiello, but
8th District
still in doubt

Maff Writer*

By Peter Weiss
Absentee ballots from Union
City have turned Freeholder
Stew Cappiello from possible
loser to sure winner in his
renomination bid in the Sixth
District, but have little impact
on the eventual outcome of the
Eighth District contest
However participants in
both contests have made it clear
a recount will be required.
Meanwhile, discrepancies
over reported results in those
two freeholder district
primaries remain unresolved.
The results on the computer
printouts released by county
elections officials on Tuesday
> Might show Cappiello a winner in
, Hie Sixth District and Frank
: Gargiulo the victor in the Eighth
District, but handwritten tally
Meets filled out by poll workers
' show Just the opposite — that
Cappiello lost to Nunzio Malfetti
and Freeholder Anthony DiVincent beet Gargiulo
The County Clerk's office
and election workers are still
trying to reconcile the computer
printout with the tally sheets.
The absentee ballots from
Union City were counted later
Ulan the others because of
problems encountered when
they were mailed to voters.
Some absentee voters received
ballots en three different occasions.
The Sixth and Eighth District
Democratic candidates began
arriving at the Board of Elections offices at 8 a.m. yesterday
with their lawyers and supporters and most remained until
I a.m. this morning through the
exhaustive process of ayguing
over procedures to be used to
count the Union City absentee
ballots and, later the actual
counting
The Union City absentee
count favored Cappiello over
Malfetti, 96-33. and turned the
incumbent, freeholder into a
s e e m i n g l y sure w i n n e r .
However, Malfetti said he would
seek a recount.
According to the computer
printout of Tuesday, Cappiello
who is also mayor of Hoboken,
held a lOO-vote lead over Malfetti, a former Hoboken councilman. But Malfetti's tally
sheet figures showed him with
an 18-vote lead over Cappiello,
not counting the Union City
absentees. Cappiello said he
would assume Malfetti's figures
are correct, to be on the safe
side.

Freeholder Steve 'Capp*oNe, rifht, and hit Sixth
District Democratic primary opponent, Nwnii* Onotfofri, observe the vote counting.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
pulled out a dose victory Last night
as absentee ballots put him over the
lop tn Hudson County s 6th District *
freeholder race
But the 1th District contest was ,
still up in the air at the chaotic
Wore HuHmtn election coverage
on I'uge 8.
ballot counting process continued
into the night
By midnight. Cappiello had a 46vote lead with all absentee ballots
counted Earlier he trailed his opponent NUIUIO Malfetti by 18 votes
as election officials began counting
absentee ballots from Union City.
Cappielle took M of the absentee
ballots ana statfeui li
Malfetti refused to concede defeat "We are waiting until all the
tacts are in. he said
Backers of North Bergen Mayor
Anthony DiVincent claimed last
night that their candidate was ahead
by 2X3 votes over Frank Gargiulo
But Superintendent of Elections
Joseph T. Brady said that he did not
have the slightest idea what the
tally was and predicted that the
results would not be officially
certified until Monday.

I •mliiitit'<l

Hoboken school buildings
face a shaky future; -»
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were all built within 20 years of
each other from 1900 to 1922.

By James Kopchains
•
of a series

The new buildings, Hoboken
Perhaps the greatest obHigh
School, Wallace, and the sidewalk and threatens « •
stacle to improving Hoboken's
students' safety, state osiwnis
public education may be theCalabro Elementary schools,
have been built since 1961, large- said.
public schools themselves.
In addition, the state
With the majority of its ly through state and federal
education
funds
available
then.
ordered repairs made to all
seven schools more than 80
Now,
all
buildings
need
other buildings.
years old, Hoboken schools face
repairs
of
varying
sizes.
s e r i o u s p r o b l e m of
In
of
the
maintenance and repair.
' The
The serious
serious nature
nature
otine
, answer
a n c «i»r to
m .
•
—L
I— ^
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Froehoraef cona M M to Prevail wora^iulOf lef«f
wiHi attorney l o m a r d Kenny.
#*•

,—-,——• Anthony DiVincent,
Dennis Ovry ewait decision en

Early yesterday Gargiulo claimed victory,
And though school officials schools' structural problems c . ^ J L J ^ L ? J# £LJL
but DtVincent backers ssid Gargtulo's apparent
have started a long, steady first came to light as part of a ^ r J e M ^ r and o^eVai
MO-vote margin resulted from an error made by
a computer operator at the Board of Elections
program to repair and renovate study by the engineering firm of YgJigJ orooosed anWItl
Regardless of vote totals last night, both the
the schools, the prospects of Mayo. Lynch * Associates in ™KoOTan "n 5 5
Regular Democratic Organisation and the Regurepair remain shaky and unsure. 1978. At the time, the firm said it ^ 1 ^ JjJL built a centTal
lar Organisation Democrats said they expect
The city's schools fall neatly would take a minumum of II education'compi e l f t S
recounts in both districts. Cappiello and Gerghuo
into
two areas, the olde,-jm», million in each of. OK> older ^£\J?^%£
t$
are ROD candidates, while DiVincent and
Matfetti are backed by the RDO
The laborious sorting and counting of duplicate and triplicate absentee ballots from Union
City stretched on into the evening yesterday
All four candidates spent yesterday hovering
over secretaries and election officials in the
County Administration Building in Jersey City,
roaming from room to room and conference to
conference as the five-member Board of Elections tried to decide how to tally dose to MO
absentee ballots from Union City The board
spent much of yesterday deciding which ballots
to throw out
The confusion arose because of last minute,
court-ordered changestothe ballot that required
the county clerk to mail two versionstoabsentee
voters. Many of those voters, especially tn Union
City, consequently mailed back two, and in rare
cases three ballots to be counted.
The task was further complicated because
County Clerk Frank Rodgers did not In all cases
distinguish between the two versions on the
sealed ballot envelopes mailed
Observers in the board office yesterday and there were many — predicted the confusion
would lead to calls for s new election. 11M two
districts where freeholder races went down to
the wire each include four wards from Union
City.
Fourth District Freeholder Frank Motto, the
ROD mainstay who was upended yesterday by
RDO newcomer Nidia Dsvtla Colon, requested
a recount yesterday.
Colon, making her first bid for elected office,
took the downtown Jersey City district by 4,111
W a
to 3,170

amaVaaanan** asm
•
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DiVincent said the primary
elections workers, who made was much closer than he anCeatnieed from Page 1
preliminary reviews of the tally ticipated. He blamed that on his the
Even after the absentee sheets, seemed to agree with poor showing in the West New SUPekTnt«"«»«."
rnunt showed him moving DiVincent's figures. But York part of the freeholder dis.Sead. Cappiello was reluctant Gargiulo, with a 554-vote lead trict. DiVincent ran on the
based on the Tuesday computer Regular Democratic Organizato claim victory
tion slate while West New York
»11 don't want to make any printout, would not concede.
"What I've seen so far says Mayor Anthony DeFino, who
statements because of the seewe've won," said Gargiulo, even won nomination for freeholder in
l i w type of results.1 he said.
T m being very reserved about * though the primary night figures the Seventh District, is a leader
gathered by his staffers were of the rival Regular OrganizaHe said his margin in the much closer to those of DiVin- tion Democrats. Cappiello was a
" that * wlut I'm supposed
iwiftn City absentee vote count cent than to those of the com- running mate of DeFino and e ^ A t * .
« a l Setter than he had expected^ puter.
they appear to be the only ROD
to
The plurality also surprised
c a n d i d a t e s to win their
"I agree there was a mis- primaries.
Union City Commissioner
Dragona. who stayed take with the computer, but I
reason their races were so tough.
i during the tabula- want a closer look," he said.
"It's too close to say absolutely
won."
He said
said if
if the
the comcomMalfetti said he anticipated wwho
n." He
n o WO
puter printout
g
C a p p » e l l o , b e c a u s e he DiVincent has more votes, he
will ask for a recount. Let s see
freeholder had the support of
DrMWia and other administra- what the voting machines say,
tion leaders in that city.
he said.
-, , The Union City absentee
•»
DiVincent »W * « «
count in the Eighth District gave
Garg.ulo. a high school prinfJoHph
Hoal a narrow 57-H margin
,
date
J
a
n
d
i
e,ecUon
over' DiVincent. who also is
S.munov.ch
mayor
of
North
Bergen
mB!
ffivin
DiVincent
em cWrned
claimed that
tHat still
sull S d He claimed to have p«n«ffl
him a lead of 229 votes
giulo, based on
i tally sheets County
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Waterfront transit one step

Hoboken School buildings
face a shaky future

amount made J y j « *
.
• . „ i k > similar
represented a hazard
to the »irr>
board to the council last year to
Ceattaued trem Page I
children who will use it.
help cut taxes.r w
Leinkauf (since closed and sold
The criticism is not exAccording to Anthony
pected to stop the renovation
to the citv)
work, but has focuseC attention Curko, the board's internal

project was based on promises ^ t h e ^mng agajr. and raised
i
auditor the district has commitcl0Se
of over $12 million in state aid d o u b t s o n „ plan to close
S
f aSuiel.35 million of the «
.... .
«i
School and replace it
rnillion
issue to renovations.
ami a »<>.»
-......
This
includes
bond issue that would" have to
, This inctuaes *•««• K IW ~"--»*
W nn RUC.
rd e
passed by the city's
voters.
In
s voters, in
« « ' ^c lht'y^s r vschools
and painting
at all the
T n e biggest
with remaining
Januaiy,
t*w, the city council has been
January.' iffJO.
renovation
f
e
n
c
i
n
g
»
»
«
y
^
^
ami,,,
the
city
council
and
its
entlng
wJth
refused to authorize
^._.:-, lth
bond
isr\
w-^j
council
and
its
cpy
However,
most
Dlanned.
of
the
work
concern
about
tax
increases
ne
the C t v
sue and Uie project died.
has been done to t h e - W - * *
caused
by
the
renovation
financThe school board did salvage
the buildings Curko said ••—state aid to finance a full renova- ing
funding for interior * ° r k s .
Hoboken
is
classified
as
a
tion of Rue, which is finallv
have to come out of future
scheduled to reopen this Type I school district under the
September. Delays in construc- state education department fUndAn.gmost all of the older
tion and a long, drawn-out legal guidelines As a Type 1 district,
battle with the renovation pro- the board has no power to go out buildings need interior
P l u m J? i n .S
j e c t ' s sub-contractor has and sell bonds for capital im- p e c i a l l y
delayed this reopening for two provement financing, but must Woodwork Although it *
quTe additional funding, Cwko
years and cost over $2 million. go to the council for bonding.
The council approved a $2 ^a,d this will have to be seen t*
Recently, the Rue renovamillion
bond issue in 1982 and in
tions came under attack by
Council men Thomas Vezietti January passed ancther $1
and Pat Pasculli, who charged million bond to renovate the about taxes it may be a while
we see this funding."
that much of the wort done on schools The$l million bond was
I Rue was substandard and in exchange for the transfer of a

Hoboken Shipyards Inc. loses bid for

By FRANCES ANN BURNS
Staff Writer
link along the Hudson River waterfront
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rescue
Cappiello

Harf said

Hoboken Shipyards Inc., the bid to overhaul a Navy
hoping to win an $lf million con- frigate The Hoboken firm bid
- =. — ...^ ~ K ; « , ^mgk n, iii.3 million to overhaul the USS
O
SU II t u u i u •«.••••«- ™...~ „.
aw furloughed workers, has lost
out to a shipyard in Maine.
The private Hoboken
Ho
yyard,
f
i
th
Port
of
New
1 Bath Ironworks in Maitje. one of two in the Port of New
Jersey
equipped
to
YorkNew
Jersey
e
q
p
p
with an $111 million bid, edged
i had
h d bjd
bd
out Hoboken Shipyards Inc. in handle oceangoine ships,
t

the sUtc Department of Transpor-

front tract
) imperatore's development company.
ssotMoot-long easement, which runs
X
northern end of Arcorp. property »
Ne* York, to the sUte for II on June I
recently bought it from Conrail

001

MounUln and
^
owner. Had said
buUdtaf a .
in Edfewater »s
S h
and w «*eni "artr
adjacent to Its property
Had

whlcli
the

on contracts
contracts for
for the
the overhaul
overhaul of
on
of money
Hoboken Shipyards Inc was
two frigates.
hoping to snag the $11 million
two frigates.
w^Uf
P
The contract award
the_ contract
,.
_, ,for *
^ so it could rehire some
of
the
overhaul
TK«» «%ntrart
of the other
award
frigate,
for the contra 325 workers who have
USS W S Sims, is beingheld in been furloughed now that a nineabeyance because the Defense month overhaul of the USS
has ruled that Kalamazoo is neanng compleCongress never allocated the tion.

Cappiello record as mayor is freeholder issue
B> Peter Weiss

Fret-holder Steve Cappi*'I lo is also mayor of
Ho bo ken
and h i s
D»'inocra«ic primary race
for county office thi^ year
i* at least a>> much about
his performance as mayor
and next year's municipal
election

SUve Cappwll*
Fights majority

Hi- opponent, Kwuo
Ifein i* ;tfarmer-cuy
com* ilman and while he
*»aid Ke harbors no ambition to be mayor, concurred ihai Hoboken affairs piav a big rote in the
campaign.
Cappiello is running on
the Regular Organization
Democrats ticket Malfetti
is on t h e R e g u l a r
Democratic Organization
slate The district includes
most ' it Hoboken and parts
of I n ion City and
Weehawken
Win or lose, said
Miilfetti. 'we're going to
stay united after the
primary and push for
whoevers running for
mayor against him." He
said he could "never" support Cappiello for mayor
(appiello agreed that
there will be some impact
from my performance as
mayor " but added that he
has not made a decision
about running next year.
Cappiello accused
Malfetti of being an agent
of outside i n t e r e s t s ,
notably^ the North Bergen
De mor r a t i < l e a d e r ,
Michael Pollotta, and
Jersev. City Mayor Gerald
McCann.
He said they cbos*

Malfetti after several
other potential candidates
refused the offer
They
wanted someone who
would be a controlled candidate," said CappipHo,
Malfetti is Pollotto's personal candidate."
Malfettfs version is
thai Cappiello is bitter
because the mavor warned

$• run on the other slate.
"He was refused by McCann He wanted to be McCaan's candidate "
Ttiere had been "peace
talks" between Cappiello
and other ROD leaders and
representatives of the
RDO. prior to the filing
deadline for the primary,
but nothing could be
worked out. Each side
later claimed it was just
trying to feel out the other
Cappiellos opposition
to McCann and other
county leaders, including
County Executive Edward
Clark, has hurt Hoboken,
contended Molfetti
&? Why should the peoHoboken suffer for
mistakes' 1 " asked
Malfetti He said that if he

was Her ted. Hoboken residents would get more key
positions in county government
"I want to work with
the whole county," he said
"We should worts together
as a team. I l l work with
anyone "
Cappiello said he
sertously doubts Malfetti
would be independent
" He would be absoluteIv under the thumb of Mike
Pollotta and (County Administrator)
Aaron
Schulman," said Cappiello
The freeholder said he
was largely responsible for
exposing abuses in county
institutions and in the
budget process which the
majority bloc preferred
remained hidden.
"1 think I and
(Freeholder) Frank Manzo
are the people who made
the public aware of some of
the things they do not like
to divulge." said Cappiello
Those include the hiring
process and the awarding
of contracts, he said
"The secret budget
process is an issue I have
been fighting for years,"
Cappiello said "1 believe
there is money hidden in
that budget. Every year we
wind up with a surplus of

about $3 million." He «aid
He is stilt trying to set a
budget breakdown from
the county administration
Malfetti finds his opponent s complaints late in
coming
• When his friends
were in charge, he never
said anything, did he?"
asked Malfetti. "Nothing
was wrong with anybody as
long as he had his way
Now he talks about being a
minority member "
Malfetti said Cappiello
must take some responsibility for each year's
county budget. "He loves
to spend other people s
money," said Malfetti
•Taxes are so high here
people are being forced out
of the city How can we afford Mr. Cappiello?"
Despite being mayor
and freeholder, Cappiello
contended he has "an uphill fight It won't be a
runaway." He said that is
because of the out-of-town
interests opposing him.
Malfetti said that was
just a Cappiello ploy to try
to win sympathy "Do you
see Mike Pollotta here?"
Malfetti asked indignantly,
looking around his office.
"Do you see anyone from
North Bergen?"

We said he would fare
better than in the 10*3
municipal election, when
he was ousted after two
t e r m s , b e c a u s e the
freeholder district contains
parts of Hoboken that are
strong for him, and
b e c a u s e Rep Frank
Guanni, heading the RDO
slate, will pull in votes.
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an apartment
apartment slated
slated for
for condo
rondo conversion
conversion for
for aa
legal eviction action
(,\ ' period of three years
year, before lffalev.ct.nn
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HOBOKEN •-What an empty building is worth
depends on how it is emptied
Former tenants of 1122 Hudson St say this
is the lesson they discovered wt*ri they noticed
an advertisement in a local newspaper touting
their old apartments as' quite frankly, the most
exciting condominium, in Hoboken "
What landlords may have diAcovert*d is a way
to sidestep strict laws protecting tenants caught
in the middle of a condo conversion
State tenant leadens say that loophole — the
use of local substantial rehabilitation eviction
procedures to get around strict condo conversion
eviction laws - is being used more and more
in Hudson County to vacate buildings They also
argue it may have been used to vacate 1122
Hudson St last summer
That building was vacated in late August and
early September after the tenants living there
received notices from their new landlords. The
Hudson Development Group, that the building
was about to be substantially rehabilitated
Tenants have very little protection under
local rent laws when it comes to substantial
rehabilitation which is defined in the city's rent
control ordinance as improvements on properties
that equal or exceed the property's current
assessment In Hoboken. the ordinance also
allows a building to become free of rent control
for a period of 13 months once improvements
have been approved by the Rent Leveling Bbarrt
But because assessments in Hr»l>o*<$, -•*
characteristically low. it does not t»*» uv. much
money or time for a landlord ta i*nv,iutate a
building, get approval and trmn • .-.e the rent
If a tenant refuses to pav thr tr- , .firrease legdl
eviction can be undertaken m the landlord 30
days after notification is given of the rent
increase
The Hudson Development Group's
substantial rehabilitation application was approved by the Rent Leveling Board in April One
week later, however, the building was approved
for condo conversion by the Department of
Community Affairs
"The building is vacant The department
registered a vacant building as eligible to be
converted to condominiums," said Ken Meiser,
deputy director for the state Department of the
Public Advocate If the tenants were in place
at the time of the conversion, they would get
protection under the state laws If the tenant!
were gone, we can t take the owners to court. "
he added
In 1975 (k>v Brendan T Byrne signed into
law legislation that allows a tenant to stay in

„ « — k . 4 -L«.« k.., »*.«* \ ~.M\*~A
can
be taken by the landlord
Another bill, signed into law by (»ov Thomas
H Kean m 1981, gives the same protections to
disabled tenants and senior citizens for a maximum of 40 years Another law requires a
landlord to find comparable housing for tenants
If he chooses not to find such comparable
housing he must allow the tenants five months
of free rent or the equivalent in money
Martha Globus. a former tenant of 1122
Hudson St . said that had she been notified that
the building was going condominium, she probably would have stayed She said her landlord,
agreed to give her and a roomirate $4,400 to
move out of li* liuUdins
People say HMt is a lot of money Well I'm
paying C00 more • month far my new rpartment
she said
Will Rodgers, supervisor of the state Office
of Landlord-Tenant Information said that a
loophole could exist because of the lark of a state
rent control law Differences in various mumci
pal rent control ordinances and points on which
local rent laws and state condominium legislation do not match can produce problems, he said
But while New Jersey has no firm guideline
as to how long a building must be empty before
a conversion is approved, such approval before
the M^ndaid three-month eviction period expires
would be unlikely. Rodgers said
In the case of the Hudson Street condominiums, however, the tenants killed themselves by signing an agreement with theewner,
the state official said
The owner has covered himself verv carefully " Rodgers said "Very few people ever get
awav with it this cleanly ' By signing the
agreement he said, the tenants lost any chance
to argue that their eviction rights were violated.
However, he said, thev could try to sue on the
grounds of consumer fraud, charging that the
owner misled them by indicating they would
have to leave quickIv to make way for a
substantial rehabilitation
"But if I were the owner. I know what 1 would
say — (that) 1 changed my mind after the
agreement was signed," Rodgers said
According to Phyllis Salowe Kaye. president
of the New Jersey Tenants Organization, the
approximately 134000 the owners finally paid to
the tenants of 1122 Hudson St to get them out
of the building
. is not that much money,
it's nothing Where are those tenants now0' she
asked
Many of those tenants have moved out of
Hoboken. which, according to Joan Kxansky,
n
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to protect there are victim. Once those ten»n'«
leave the neighborhood they don t know wn^i
has happened to them.' she said
Hudson Race Realtv Inc of Hoboken is
aiming tor July 1 occupancy for the condominiums at 1122 Hudson St Prices start at
tl lS.OtKI for a two-bedroom condominium One
bedroom condominiums with a private garden
are priced higher According to Realtor Kevin
Smith four or five of the eight condos for sale
have already b«#n taken

According to Kransky, the former tenants
mav have grounds to sue the owners for commonlaw fraud
It f up to a judge to decide, but in my
opinion, it could be consumer fraud <The
owners i may have a hard time defending that
up until the time those people left, there was
never any intention to convert The timing is
rough if not impossible," she said, referring to
the six-month period between the time when
tenants first received rehabilitation notices and
the time when the first condominium ads appeared in a local newspaper.
But according to tenant lawyer Ray Korona,
it may be very difficult for a tenant to piove
that the landlord intended to commit fraud
The principals of the Hudson Development
('•roup did not return phone calls The Dispatch
placed with an answering service over a period
of several months
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M»fi IMUT
HOBOKEN-Tuesday n i l ^
rumor Out Nuazio Malfetti hrf
beaten Mayor Steve Cappiello for
a* «th District Democratic norni^
nation for the Hudson County Board
of Freeholders prompted one c»ppiello foe to declare, i «m definitely goini to run for mayor now
•!*»» rumor proved U> be false

-

The Hoboken City Council
debated for more than two hours
last night before approving the
sale of Sadie Leinkauf School to
local contractors.
They ratified the sale for
$1.2 million to Samuel Shafran,
Frank Raia and Frank Hothrem.
Seven out of nine members
voied to sell the school to the
Hoboken-based firm Council men Thomas Vezzetti and Pat
Pusculli voted against it
Before the final vote was
taken, the members of the council and a packed room at the
Hoboken City Hall listened to
Joseph Barry, the other
developer
The two developers offered
to build a p a r t m e n t s for
moderate income earners in

Wednesday's regular council
The Hoboken City Council streamline many city departheld a special meeting yesterday ments in an effort to retain the meeting will be preceded by a
caucus Monday night.
afternoon to discuss m Board of teachers.
Education budget, but "nothing
was resolved/' according to
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti.
Vezzetti said the council met
with the intention of voting on
the school's O2J million budget,
but the vote was delayed until
possibly its regularly scheduled
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m
i m totally against this
budget." Verzetti said "They're
cutting teachers, but they're not
By Earl Morgan
cusations that the board Is
touching the administrators
violating its own affirmative ac"They can cut more areas
. Within minutes after bdng tion policies
We need the teachers very badnamed president of the Hoboken
Pope was elected president
ly. It is the unnecessary adschool board last night. John and James Monaco vice presiministrators that should becut."
Pope accused another trustee of dent of the board during a
Vezzetti said that if the
violating the code of ethics by reorganization meeting held
budget is approved by the counreading documents to the City before (he trustees tackled the
cil about 45 teachers will be
Council that were of a "con- regular meeting agenda
fired.
fidential nature" and could bear
Almost immediately after
Both Vezzetti and Counon litigation the board is in- the meeting got under way, Pope
cilman. Patrick Pasculli have
volved in
made the accusations about the
repeatedly voiced their opposiSteve Block was the target letter written by McNieight,
tion to the budget.
of Popes accusation concerning terming the nearly $40.(MW in
At recent council sessions,
letters sent to Superintendent of renovation work "inferior "
Vezzetti has unsuccessfully
Schools George Maier by
Block responded that the
sponsored resolutions to
architect James S McNeight of correspondence he read involved

performing inferior work and
failing to adhere to a time-table
for completion
Block quoted the board's oylaws concerning the voting on
matters at caucuses to justify
his call for an investigation of
board affirmative action practices.

"I first asked the county
superintendent of schools to conduct the investigation but he told
me the board had to approve it."
Block said * So 1 asked the board
to convene a special committee
to examine the charges at a
Mayo Lynch & Associates of the work done by board caucus. In an unprecedented
Hoboken critical of renovation employees and he did not see move it was voted down even
work being performed at thewhat bearing it could have on a though we don t vote on matters
suit brought by the board against during a caucus."
Rue School by city employees
In other business. Block n I'mori construction company.
It was decided that Block's
asked the board to appoint a
The board has aocused the recommendation should be concommittee to investigate his ac- Deerpath Construction Co. of sidered at a future meeting

School board
seeks ve

that

board
picking

run in
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Nuntw Malfotti
Was councilman

Hoboken, but most of the discus- building can be converted into a
sion focused on the actual price community service facility such
of the dwellings after construc- as a day care center.
tion and how many units can be
Councilman Thomas M.
built in the now vacant school.
Kennedy said he had no formal
Robert Weiss, the attorney documents on how many apartrepresenting Frank Raia, said ments could be built. "I'd like to
that his client would start con- see something in writing," he
struction immediately if the said, "there is no guarantee that
board approved the bid.
the prices will remain the same
"There is a need] in the city after construction."
for moderate housing. We can
"1 cannot accept this bid,"
build from 60 to 70 units within said Councilman Thomas Vezthe property," he told the coun- zetti. "The residents of Hoboken
cil members and the residents are being forced out of the city
attending the meeting. "Based by insensitive developers."
on immediate economic projecFollowing this statement,
tions, sale prices would approx- Vezzetti moved to table the sale.
imately start from $65,000."
but the other members of the
Weiss said that local banks board elected to vote and passed
are financing tne project and the resolution 7-2.
that between 12 to 18 months, the
"1 don't see any way of turnunits can be occupied. He also ing down this offer," said Eileen
explained that some parts of the tappock, a resident. "We need

Hoboken trusted head
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"
eviction laws were satisfied ' The former tenants may just be squawking for more money,"
be said
He said the owners may well have intended
to rehabilitate the building substantially, but
maybe changed plans after their loan application
was turned down at local banks He Mid it i .
not unusual for a bank to lend money for a
condominium conversion and not for a substantial rehabilitation That s the w*y the money
situation i» tndav " he said
Officials a! the Department of Community
Affairs said it w<Mild be very hard for tenants
who accepted relocation money to make a case
against a landlord they believe skirted state
laws
But according to one person involved with
Kransky in the Hudson County case, if the
owners withheld any mention of an intention to
convert while negotiating the relocation settlement with the tenants, it could, be a case for
Ira ud
They (the tenants) may have acted very
differently if they knew that one of the options
available to them < under condominium conversion) is three years notice and five month!
free rent," he said, referring to the final settle-.,
men I which averaged COM per tenant He said •
most landlords who have notified tenants of"
impending conversion giv* the five months free
rent rather than look for alternative nousing for
their tenants

The Hoboken City Council
has a choice of conflicting
mne«dments to the city's rent
control code utien it meets again
next month.
The two amendments, by
Councilman Robert Ranieri and
the other by Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti. represent a
rift between the two men who
had worked together in reviewing the city's rent code earlier
this year.
Ranieri and Vezzetti voted
to pass a version of amendments
in March out of the council's ad-

terday

fourt* term at mayor « « M J J
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Thev claim Cappkello lost to Malietti in Hoboken but was able to cap-

councilman-at-large seats are also at stake
Board of Education Trustee Steve Block a
member of the alliance, said yesterday the
primary results are an indication of growing
anti-Cappiello sentiment in Hoboken
Steve Cappiello is dead in Hoboken Block
said yesterday
Block pointed out that Nidia Davila Colon,
considered an underdog in the race for the 4th
District freeholder nomination, beat incumbent
Prank Manio in the first and fourth Hobokefl
wards to gain the nomination Manto is considered a good friend of Cappiello, and those
wards are considered a Cappiello stronghold
"If I were Steve, 1 would walk away with my
head above water," Russo said, referring to the
possibility that Cappiello will seek a fourth term
next year
But Cappieilo has not indicated whether he
will seek a fourth term He said yesterday the
primary results will have nothing to do with hit
•decision to fact, he said, he thinks the results
are not an indication that he would do poorly if
he decides toranagain.
"It was a lopsided campaign Gtiarini (Rep.
-Frank J . D-14th) had a different impact,"
Cappiello said. The popular congressman, who
won the Democratic nomination, headed the
opposing slate Cappiello said Guarlni made an
eitensive campaign push several days before the.
primary
Cappiello said that in contrast he did little
campaigning during the primary race His campaign manager, Edwin CMW. who is Hoboken
business administrator, said the reason Manso
lost the two Hoboken wards to Colon was that
Cappiello did not campaign for him there.

Hoboken counci| OKs sale
of school for apartments
By BUnca Qumtanilla

yesterpeople want a

oral
he has not made any
nouncement concernuuj the l »
mayoral election
But critic of City Hall saW » • ;
terday that Cappiello doea not »und
a chance if he decide, to run lor •

Landlords find loopholes in condo law
B> BR4n KELLY
s..tr «ri.,r

Coppielfo
hope for mayor's

this project. No one it being displaced. We need the money the construction will bring
ratable! into the city."
Mrs. Canpock's words were
received with an ovttkm from
most of those attending the
meeting.
"My client only wants to
preserve the existing character
of Hoboken - that's all," Weiss

State backs. .
Hobokenl&
evaluation
TRENTON - The State
Employment Relations Commission voted to grant a request
by the Hoboken Board of Education to restrain arbitration In a
Teachers Association in a contract dispute over the board's
evaluation system.
,. "[ he association alleged that
the board system violated the
collective bargaining agree!
men . The board argued that
evaluation criteria are a
management Derogative
The board voted 4-1 with two
abstentions to restrain arbitraupn but also said it could ir-

1 1 o
r wwhat
h
notice
In other business, the coun
coun- "T,
' ^ of
« t criteri, it
cil also received bids for in- * ' * • • • • spokesman said
PERC
*^ tt> J \ V, agreed with the
stallation of lights at J.F Kenikpn i
nedy Stadium between 9th and
it had the right to
10th ?nd Grand and Adams
" criteria but the
grieve any
Gayle Electric Co. in Whippany offers o install the lights
for *159,0« The Middlesexbased firm Solar-Mite Electric
Co. offers to install them for
$150,000.

change sign of rift
Itibn committee and
onto the council's agenda.
However, Council President
Hden Macri, voted against them
and produced her own version of
amendments
Eventually, Macri's amendments were merged with the
other to produce the amendment
introduced by Ranieri. However,
Vezzetti disagreed with the new
amendment and introduced his
own version.
Both will now receive a
public hearina at the next board
meeting in July before bang

V

The HobbKen Board of
Education will be taking bids on
a school bus and jeep-like vehicle through July 12.
Both the 1984 school bus and
1985 GMC Suburban will be used
to shuttle children within
Hoboken, said John Pope, president of the board.
The Suburb» will also take
maintenance workers fromschool to school and plow snow. *
The bus and Suburban are
replacing their vehicles. Pope
said.
"

voted on by the full council.
Under Venettl's amendUnder Ranieri's amend- m e n t s , t h e " s u b s t u i t i a l
ment all determinations on the rehabilitation" clause would be
amount of building improve- entirely removed and all rent inments allowed in determining creases would have to be applied
•substantial rehabilitation" rent for unfer hardship or capital lmincreases would be based on provemem regulations^
state building code data, rather
than on the assessed value of the
building, as it now allowed.
Also, the amendment would
allow owner-occupattti of
building with three or less units
to increase rent of up to 50 percent for apartments vacated by
the previous tenant

Council pair %*ek A* power mums
4

* *fbHobofcen, sfoAi
records on senior damage is tallied

citizen project
By James Kopchains
Two Hoboken^ councilmen
vhave made a formal request to
officers of the new Columbian
Towers Senior Citizen Project
for records concerning the
budding's washing machines and
furnishings.
Councilman
Patrick
Pasculli and Thomas Vezzetti
have been conducting an informal investigation into the project concerning conflict of interest regarding contracts for
those services.
Both councilmen said they
wanted an accurate accounting
of the officers of the company
responsible for providing and
maintaining the coin-operated
washers and dryers as well as
those collecting the coins from
those machines
In addition, they have requested copies of purchase
orders for furniture, rugs, and
lighting in each apartment
Pasculli and Vezzetti have
been trying to obtain such
records for two weeks.
Their request yesterday was
made to Maurice DeGennaro,
chairman, and James A.
Gabriele, president of the
Columbian Tower Development
Co.
In addition, copies of the letter were sent to Joseph Barry,
area manager for the project,
and two federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development officials. Kenneth Strond
and Walter Johnson, as well as
Mayor Steve Cappiello and the
other seven council members.
Gabriele said the company
has the records, but he would
have to bring their request to the
company's board before he
would release any information.
"These guys are trying to
use this project as a political
football," Gabriele said "It's
obvjous they are because 1 have
not yet received the letter and

already the newspapers have
it."
"They investigate this and
they investigate that. Any fool
cen call an investigation."
DeGennaro said he would
rather the request for the
records be made to HUD and
that he would not allow councilmen to receive the records.
"If the request came from
the full council and was made in
a proper, legal manner, I would
have no qualms about letting
them see the records. But I am
not going to honor two councilmen with a political purpose
in mind to taint this building,
which has already been called
one of the best such facilities in
the state."
Gabriele said the company
officials and the city's Knights
of Columbus chapter, which
sponsored the project and oversaw the use of federal housing
money to build it, have made
every effort to keep the project
out of the political limelight.
"We've worked eight years
on the project and never once
did we see any one of these
guys," Gabriele said. "They've
been councilmen for one year
and what have they done?
Nothing "
Pasculli has said that he and
Veuetti only desired the records
to confirm or deny the reports
that they have heard. "If they
have run the project in a legal
manner, why then are they
reluctant to hand over the
records?"
Gabriele said he has no
qualms over handing over the
contracts to the councilmen, but
was incensed by the way they
first attempted to obtain the
records.
"They pull Maury (DeGennaro) and I over on the street
and shout, 'Where are the
records?' Now what kind of request is that?"
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HOBOKEN-The eight Hudson
County delegatea pledged to Colorado Sea Gary Hart were here
yesterday to remind voters that
there ia more to the Democratic

.

However, HOPES must give
priority to senior citizens, the
handicapped, persons receiving
government assistance and
native Americans. ».

PhoW by P M I Sl«ki.

JSIPPORTERS of Colorado Sen. Gary Hart gather
ground James Maloney, chairman of the state Democratic Party, in Hoboken last night.
ii .•

&

<«nliBued fr«m

Plaza on Hudaon Street
We have the opportuintity of
winning eight delegatea here.'
Maloney said There are a total of
T5 delegatea at atake in the New
Jersey primary and, according to
Mlloney. if Hart takes California on
Tuesday, a New Jersey victory on
uW same day would almost ensure
a nomination from the floor at the
mocraUc National Convention in
i Franciaco in July
California and New Jersey are the
fast two primaries before the July
>onvention Former Vice President
.falter F Mandate has the moat

"The nomination will be won or
lost in the next four days," Maloney
said.
Maloney said Hart ia expected
back in New Jersey Monday for a
full day of campaigning The Colorado senator ia scheduled to appear
in Hudaon County Tueaday morning
before flying back to CaJtfornU
Expected stopa in New Jersey Include the southern part of the state
and Middlesex. Monmouth and
Hudaon counties
Early ia the night. Maloney and
Hart delegate BenUe Kenny diacuaaed where Hart should campaign
in Hudson County A likely spot is
Journal Square during the morning
commuter rush hour.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
who has publicly endorsed Hart,
said yesterday: "Hart wUl five
Ronald Reagan the business in No- ,
vember That is what we need."

Hofofen taxpayers will see
a 18 drop in the tax rate this
year.
Municipal budget cuts and
ietcgatea to date, followed by Hart
Higher ratable* have combined .acid the Rev. Jeaae Jackaon. Sizable
to give the city the tax break, »$scs of delegate! are at stake next
week In both New Jersey and Calisaid Woodrow Monte, tax assesfornia, and Hart supporters say they
sor.
The tax rate will be approx- •feel confident he can wla a majority
of those delegates.
imately f 174 per $1,000 of assessed valuation — down from U N
— and should vary by only 10
cents when the county budget is
approved, he said.
The figure was based on
total ratables including reassessments for improvements,
through October 1983. Added as- ft
By John J. Farrell Jr.
sessments for improvements
completed since then will bring
Nidia Davila-Colon's victory
additional money into the city
in one Hudson County
and affect next year's tax rate,
Freeholder contest in the
Monte explained.
Democratic primary election
has
been upheld, but Freeholder
It will also "make un for
Steve Cappiello trails by 65 votes
some or all of what we may
and Freeholder Anthony DiVinlow on tax appeals," he added
c«it is ahead by 188 so far in unLast year, Hoboken tost apcompleted recounts.
proximately $2 million in
Mrs. Davila-Colon of Jersey
ratables through tax appeals and
City, running on Mayor Gerald
$1 million because of demolition
McCann's Regular Democratic
and fires.
Organization ticket, won by 309
It gained about $4 million in
votes over Freeholder Frank
ratables through new and imManzo, an anti-McCann leader,
proved property, however.
Regular
Organization
Democrats
candidate
for the
"It's a better decrease than
party's
nomination
in
the
Fourth
I expected." Aid Edwin Chius.
Freeholder
District.
business administrator
I exA recheck of the voting
pected 15 because I expected a
machines
showed Mrs. Colon
drop in ratables."
ahead
with
4,106 votes and a
Total rataWes for Hoboken
recount
of
absentee
ballots gave
rose from about $100 million to
her 75 more votes for a total of
$101 million tast year, Monte
4,181 Manzo received 3,753 votes
said
on the machine and 119 absentee
Chius said the decrease in
votes for a total of 3,872.
the tax rate reflects a reduction
Manzo obtained an order for
in the amount of the city s
a recount from Superior Court
budget to be raised through taxa,»udge James W. Taylor after
tion, but a rise in taxes to the
last week's primary election.
county and for the school
Challenges to 24 remaining
ibsentee ballots — 18of them by
the Hudson County Board of
Elections and the others by
lawyers for both candidates —
cannot change the election's outcome
Freeholder Cappiello,
Continued from Page 1.
mayor of Hoboken and a cansvstem Had the county taxes or didate on the anti-McCann
school budget been lower the R e g f u l a r
Organization
tax rate may have dropped by Democrats' ticket, may learn
$19. he said.
,
the final outcome of his contest
The county budget is due for in the Sixth Freeholder District
final approval June 19, and the with Nunzio Malfetti, a RDO
school budget was recently ap- candidate, when a recount of
proved by the city council.
absentee ballots begins
tomorrow
Cappiello is losing by 65
votes to Malfetti, who requested

Hoboken tax
rate to drop

The authority hopes to
someday use an intercom
systeui in the senior citizen
buildings, he said.
Last month it approved a
contract for security guards at
the buildings until intercoms are
installed The one-year, 153,290
contract with Holmes Detective
Agency, Bloom field, provides
for one guard at each building
from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Gallo expects the guards to
begin work June 25.
The Columbus Gardens
family housing project is in
eluded in the plan
The housing authority also
recently elected Andrew
Scherer to his 17th one-year
term as chairman and Orlando
Addeo to hre eighth term as vice
chairman, Gallo said.

,
JIM"/*.
who got notices

The Hoboken Board of
Education last night re-hired 19
teachers it laid off earlier this
year.
According to board president John Pope, re-hired was a
business department instructor
in Hoboken High School, a music
and shop teacher, a nurse, two
special education, two bilingual
and 10 classroom teachers in the
system's elementary schools
Pope said those teachers
were given pink slips in April
during the city and school's
budgetary crunch.
Pope added the board was
able to re-hire the teachers when
the City Council last week approved the budget "without any
further cuts."
"We expect to take more
teachers back, possibly by next
Wednesday," Pope said. "We'll
do our best to get as manv
teachers back as possible."

the recount, 3,771 to 3,706, according to a recheck of the
voting machines.
Freeholder Anthony DiVincent, mayor of North Bergen, is
ahead by 186 votes, 5,229 to 4,040
to his opponent, Frank Gargiulo,
a recheck of the machines
shows.
The final outcome for DiVincent, a RDO candidate, and
Gargiulo, a ROD candidate in,
that Eighth Freeholder District
race, may be determined today '
when a recount of absentee
ballots begins. Gargiulo had obtained an order for a recount.
The recheck of voting
machines and recouint of
absentee ballots is being conducted by Joseph T. Brady,
county elections superintendent
and registration commissioner,
and the Hudson County Board of
Elections.
g
The actual machine totals
were unchanged except that
Cappiello lost one vote.
In the official election
results certified by County Clerk
Frank E. Rodgers, Mrs. DavilaColon had defeated Freeholder
Manzo, 4.183 to 3 , 8 7 3 ;
Freeholder cappiello led Malfetti, 3,913 to 3,858, and DiVincent
won over Gargiulo, 5,429 to 5,197.
Those total included machines
and absentee ballots.
%••
All the candidates figuring
in the recoil ts with the exception
of Mrs. Davila-Colon were present with their lawyers when the
recheck of the machines began
yesterday at the old Emerson
warehouse in Downtown Jersey
City.
She was represented by her
husband. The recount of
absentee ballots began later at
the county board of eleections'
offices in the county administration building.

A c o n t r o v e r s i a l antilitter ing ordinance proposed in
Hoboken two years ago may be
revived.
The ordinance, requiring
homeowners and storeowners to
clear litter from their curb to 18
inches into the roadway, was to
be introduced at Wednesday's
council meeting, but council
members decided to keep it off
the agenda, said Frank Fortunate, assistant city clerk.
He did not know why it was
kept off the agenda.
Currently, owners are required to only sweep the
sidewalks in front of their
property.
The city recently purchased
two street sweepers for $110,900,
and it is believed they will work
best if litter is pushed away
from the curb.
Wnen the anti-litter or*
dhmau was introduced in 1981,
F t * * Works Director William
V«l Wie said many propcrtf
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Stevens Tec* to Hoboken may be
eligible for substantial funding for its
research in the field* of telematics and
surface technology under • 190 million
bond issue unanimously adopted during
an e m e r g e s »«sio* of th« New Jersey
Assembly th* hill's sponsor said yester
day
Hudson County s tJin* other wllefe*
- Hudson County Community Coll<*e
with c»mpu«* in Jersey City and VJ*»
City. Jersey City SUt* College and ^
Peter s Colleae, also m Jem? tuy

, i . n can
KM compete
rnmn*l» for
fnr training
train in* profram
nrn*ram
al«w
grants in such areas as computers under
the legUlatkm which has yet to pass the
Senate If the Senate passes the bill and
(lov Thomas H Kean signs it. the bood
isaue will b* placed on the NJV « ballot
The amount of money that will be
available for the Hudson colleges has not
yet been determined
The purpose of this bill is not jurt to
give higher education more funding for
research, but also to draw the hi-tech
industries into New Jersey, said Assemblyman Joseph V Doria Jr.. D-31st
said more high technology in-

owners swept litter to the curb
where it gets into catch basins
and clogs sewers.
Angry landlords countered
that litter in the sewers was
either thrown into the street by
Children or swept into hte gutter
by city workers. They also noted
that cars would block the sweeping and said the city, not taxpayers, should clean the streets.
City officials denied that
workers sweep litter into the
street.

Hobokeif*
planning
overhaul
By Margaret Schmid
Hoboken is planning a ~
general improvement campaign
for three parks which have been
hard hit by vandalism over the
years.
The bulk of $300,000 to
$500,000 will go to Church Square
Park, said Pierre Maneri, project coordinator for the Community Development Agency.
Improvements will also be
made in Elysian Park and the
MultiService Center Park.
The CDA seeks public input
on the improvements, so their
exact nature is unknown.
Elysian Park will be the
topic of a community meeting
tomorrow, 7 p m., at the Elks
Club, 1005 Washington St., and
changes at Church Square Park
will be the subject Thursday, 7
p.m., at the library, 500 Park
Ave.
^
A meeting between the CDA
and directors of the MultiService Center senior citizen
and daycare programs is being
planned to discuss improvements at Multi-Service Center
Park, Maneri said.
Most of the people who use
the park come from those tw« 4
groups, he said.
Among the construction
Maneri anticipates are new
pathways, additional benches,
fence repairs and new rubber
padding around the play areas.
He hopes the public will identify
other areas such as new
^ playground equipment or things
for senior citizens.
i.

,4i,.iri«i may
mav be
h» encouraged
Mimuraffed to TTKJirWo
dustries
New Jersey if they can count on an
abundance of trained individuals waiting
to fill the jobs
The IW million bond issue will go
toward funding training and research
projects in many of the Jtate s higher
education faciMties Businesses and industries in the field will help to administer the program
The bill passed by a vote of 74-fl during
an emergency session of the Assembly
on Monday Oona said the Wll has
bipartisan support and the governor«
backing

•

The parks are in "poor condition," he said, and much of it
is due to vandalism and neglect.
Some things "haven't been really taken care of in years."
The paffcs also lost about
five trees during the sudden ?
storm June 13 that brought'
hurricane-force winds to thV
area.
Major renovations wert
done at Stevens Park last year.,
The city has already cott*,.
tracted with Clarke and Catoa,
an architectural firm to
Trenton, and will request bWs
for the construction. Clarke and
Caton are studying the parks.
Maneri said, and their representatives will attend the community meetings.

Hudson edteges may get NJ aid
*

Next Wednesdays meeting
is scheduled for the board's 1115
Clinton St. headquarters at 8
p.m.
The board also voted to imprement an Elementary School
Computer Literacy Guide
program for grades seven and
eight in the system
In a related matter, the
board awarded a contract not to
exceed $34,278 10 to Prodigy
Computer Center for 30 computers with accessories, including printers, for its computer program.
Pope said plans call for the
program to begin in September.
"This program will supplement the high school, which is
pretty well set," Pope said.
Longer range plans call for
initiating the program in grade
five and six, "or as the dollars
permit," Pope said.

'gutter' argument

Cappiello s se^,.
I
remains in doubt

Mr Rinaldi was a World War II
Navy veteran He belonged to
American Legion Post HI in
Secaucus, the Secaueua poet of the
VFW. the PBA and the Royal
Arcanum hi Hoboken After retiring, Mr Rinaldi wai active in the
Babe Ruth and Little League
baseball leagues in Secaucus
Surviving are hi* wife, Mary (Visafgto); a aon, Anthony, a brother,
Dominic* J ; and two sister*. Rote
Soslnaki and Theresa Plantamura
Servicea are being arranged by
the Mack Memorial Home in
Secaucus.^ i
•"•"•--

Authority^vyqnfs bids on floodlights

M»looey, who akmf
Keyes. Hart* sister
several of the delegates
a crowd of HudsonCounty
and residents at the Marine View
HART. B « * ?•§*

Hoboken litter spurs

S

. # * • •
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Hoboken,
tax rate
will drop

Anthony T. Rinaldi, 57,
ex-Hoboken police captain

The Hoboken HousVng* 10-s\ofy buildings can overheat
Authority is requesting bids on and stop working until cool.
three emergency items inTwo of the buildings at
c l u d i n g the addition of
Adams and Monroe Gardens,
floodlights on the roofs of eight also need emergency generators
apartment buildings.
for the elevators, Gallo said. The
Dominick Gallo, executive need was discovered during
director of the authority .said the Wednesday's storm when power
lights on the seven-story failures stopped service.
buildings in the Andrew Jackson
As part of a modernization
complex are intended to deter pntgram at the Jackson compeople from using the roofs as an plex, the housing authority is reescape route after alleged thefts questing bids on new roofing for
from Conrail trains He said the all of the three-3tory buildings
roofs are also used as a base to and four of the seven-story
bombard Conrail and Hoboken buildings.
police with rocks, bricks and
In other action, it will take
bottles.
bids to modify the entrance of
The authority is also taking 320 Marshall Drive, Gallo said,
bids on an air-conditioning to test intercom security. An exsystem with temperature con- tension must be added to the
trols for elevator rooms of the entrance to create a vestibule
three senior citizen buildings. before the intercoms can be inCurrently, the elevators in the stalled.

By BRAD KELLY . -, - -

gene," said Joseph Cicala who
had to close his delicatessen on
the corner of Fourth and Park
streets "In the back I have $500,
$800 worth of meat That's
gone."
Cicala said he was able to
salvage some of his goods by
putting them in neighbors'
refrigerators, but would still
take a loss.
Many residents, particularly
the elderly, could be seen on
porches yesterday as they tried
to escape indoor heat and
humidity without air conditioning.
Most of the damage in
Hoboken was caused by trees
struck by lightning, Chius said
Many trees lost branches, which
littered the streets; and at least
five trees in city parks were badly damaged or destroyed.
One tree struck by lightening on Newark Street turned into
"a light bulb," Chius said, and
fell onto a parked car.
Roofing, signs and street
lights were also damaged, said
Mayor Steve Capiello.
A power line that broke on
Jefferson Street near Sixth
Street was so hot on the ground,
he said, it fractured a gas line
and caused a leak.
Only two customers were affected by the break in the twoinch steel line, Anderson said.
There were no evacuations and
gas was restored around 3 30
am.,

et Schmidt
:-vApproximately 250 Hoboken
residences were still without
pefer iate yesterday afternoon
following Wednesday's short
storm that brought hurricaaeforce winds to the area.
A spokesman for Public Service Electric & Gas Co. said that
all power was restored by 4 p.m.
and the difficulty of finding
shorted wires in wet trees at
Willow Avenue and Fourth
Street was the major problem.
He added that a failed transformer at Grand Street was
also a problem
At least $25,000 in damage
occurred during the storm, said
Edwin Chius, City business administrator, and about $1,000 in
overtime had to be paid to
police, public works workers,
fire fighters and signal division
employees Most of the damage
wa* to private property, he said.
• f ^"Hoboken e x p e r i e n c e d
widespread power outages after
the storm, but most were
repaired by 8 a.m. About 500
r e s i d e n c e s were without
electricity for much of the day,
said
Eddie
Anderson,
spokesman for Public Service
Electric and Gas.
Most of the problems were
m Second Street from Harrison
to Washington streets and in
Bafts of Bloom fie Id, Garden and
Park streets, he added.
••• "Just about everything is

HOPES gets $50,000
grant to conserve energy
By Margaret Schmidt v ( j p I $6,225 for one person; $8,400 for
two; $10,575 for three; $12,750
Hoboken has received a for four; $14,925 for five; $17,100
$50,008 state grant to help low- for six; and $17,100 plus $2,175
income residents conserve per person beyond that.
energy.
The grant, from the Department of Community Affairs, will
be used for 46 units, said George
L. Guzman, administrative ass i s t a n t for the Hoboken
Organization Against Poverty
and Economic Stress (HOPES).
The grant application inAnthony T Rtnaldt, S7. of
cludes a form, which the owner Secaucui. a retired Hoboken police
must sign, stipulating that rents captain, died yesterday at St Mary
will not be raised because of the Hospital ia Hoboken
weathemation improvements
Bora la New York, he lived moet
for a certain amount of time to of his IMc ta Hoaokaa until movtnr
be negotiated.
to Secaacas IS years ago
The funds will be used for
Mr. RinaWt Joined the Hoboken
projects such as repairing and
Polke Department in 1«1 and bereplacing windows and window
panes, caulking and insulating came a sergeant In UN, a lieutenroofs and basements, Guzman ant la IIM and a captain In 1171. He
retired in IMS
said.
In IMS, Mr, Rinaldt was honored
The insulation work will
by
the Hoboken Police Stiperior
'.*• only be done if all of the tenants
* on the top or ground floors meet Officers Association for his 30 years
the federal and state income of service to the city. He waa the
• guidelines or if the work is first police officer to receive honors
; "really needed," he said, from this group, wttca usually only
, because otherwise the insulation rceofnises the work of civilians
Dominick Rinaldi. the captains
could only be installed in an area
directly affecting the eligible te- brother, said he "was loved by
many people" and "devoted a great
nants.
Aside from failing to meet deal of his talent to helping people
income guidelines, a landlord's
application may be rejected if
the building has so many violations that it "wouldn't be
worthwhile to spend money on
it," Guzman said.
HOPES has already
received applications from the
owners of three multiple dwellings— five, eight and 10 units —
and one
single-family
homeowner The contract expires Sept. 30
To be eligible, an owner or
his tenants must fall below the
poverty line: yearly income of

Hart team

Hoboken schools
rehirina teachers

Hoboken resolves

Special games in Hoboken
The first Hoboken OlympiU for Special People took
place yesterday at the Hoboken Little League Field
on Fifth Street The day utw highlighted by a special
guest appearance by Mike O'Koren of the New Jersey
Sets, uho posed fur photographs and signed

to assist planned

autographs. O'Koren gained his early basketball
prouess while attending Hudson Catholic High
School in Jersey City, The event was sponsored by
the city's Community Development Agency, and their
director, Fred M Bado, said that many civic groups
and individuals contributed time and funds to the
event.bado said that the 25 special youngsters who
competed in the events had been training for the
past ewht weeks. "Their enthusiasm is contagious,"
Hado said.

*:,.; i

sewerage
The Hoboken City Council
lasi night passed a resolution "of
intern' to create a North Hudson
Sewerage Authority ia conjunction with Weehawken, West New
York and Union City.

-**•*»

The action brought an objection from Anthony Russo. who is
also the vice chairman of the
Hudson County U t i l i t i e s
Authority, claiming that a subregional authority is not a viable
(solution to waste treatment
'problems in North Hudson.
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
\*ho originated the resolution
said the measure is only one of
intent and not a move to
separate the municipalities
from the HCUA.

Waterfronts are hav-uV
Ranieri pointed out that
Hoboken is already developing
u s own waste treatment
faculties and Jersey City is contemplating two plans for
redeveloping and upgrading us
waste system
Russo said a sub-authority
would only add a layer of
bureaucracy and maybe in violation of state statues pertaining
to sewage administration

i still see the HCUA as the
parent or umbrella agency,"
Ranieri said.
"But, Ranieri continued,
"With no financing and other
problems the HCUA cannot ade-

Ranieri said he has received
assurances from state Department of Environmental Protection officials that the move will
meet with their arjoroval.
Weehawken passed a
similar resolution last week.
West New York and Union City
are expected to take the
measure up at upcoming commission meetings.

Hoboken
rent rules
will be
discussed^
by Paul Slmkla

SHOWING THEIR TROPHIES are . p e t t i e r . Joseph
Theresa, Patrick O'Brien ami Margarita Qnteonet, who
rime in first, second and third, respectively, in the 50yard dash at yesterday's special Olympics in Hoboken.
PlMto by Paul Simkin

KAOUL RIVERA gets a hug from Maggie Menendez
during the special Olympics in Hobokenj^esterday.

-*>• *

*':-^

.

i%.. ••*»• P b o t e b y P a u l

Simkhl

day.

GIVING IT ALL HE'S GOT, Joseph Theresa is «b<mt
to release his throw during the soflball toss at tha*
Hoboken Olympics for Special People yesterday,

Council

foe named to housing unir

A

would base the.amount of
read about It In the
son" for the Job and said senior citizen buildings.
building improvements allowed
The
elevators
in
the
10-story
before being notified
Valente's appointment came
in determining "substantial
buildings
can
now
overheat
and
Angelo Valente, known In
He blamed the change on days before his election.
Hoboken as a reformer and out- "Republacrats" who need help
Councilman Thomas Vezzet- stop. Power will only be rehabilitation" rent increases on
spoken opponent of Mayor Steve from the s t a t e , and said ti said Valente's appointment resumed when the system cools. state building code data and
As head of the Hoboken would allow owner-occupants of
Cappiello, has been named to the Valente is "being drawn into the shows that the governor "is now
state-appointed seat of the city's line of fire."
recognizing the anti-Macri group Neighborhood Alliance, Valente buildings with fewer than three
has participated in several con- units to increase rents by as
housing authority.
"I just hope he doesn't use in Hoboken."
Valente, who ran unsucces- troversial drives, such as the re- much as 50 percent when tenants
V a l e n t e , head of the this as a political base," Siano
Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance, said of Valente.
sfully for the city council as an cent "tax revolt" held on the vacate.
said yesterday he will review the
Valente said all of the board independent, began in the unpaid steps of City Hall and the call to
Currenly, "substantial
investigate Landmark Appraisal
authority's budget and workings members are politically ap- position June 12.
rehabilitation" increases are
before announcing any plans.
pointed, and added that he will
He sponsored an authority Company, which revalued
based on assessed value.
The housing authority be bound in his decisions "just resolution last week to get Hoboken buildings.
The position is also unpaid.
oversees the city's projects and by my conscience."
emergency quotes on airValente is a student at
senior citizen housing.
The Kean administration conditioning systems for the
Valente, 21, replaces Enrico has been making a point of nam- elevator room of the three Montclair State College.
Siano, who was appointed to the ing political mavericks to local
board in February, 1982.
housing agencies, last year namThe
s t a t e - a p p o i n t e d ing Bayonne Republican Andrew
member serves at the pleasure Zakutansky, a longtime adof the commissioner of the state ministration critic, to the
Department of Community Af- Bayonne Housing Authority.
fairs and has no specific term.
Helen Macri, city council
The other six members are ap- president and wife of Gene
pointed by the mayor.
Macri, the incumbent who lost
U^Qltomissioner John Renna the chairmanship to the county
Hoboken plans to hire eight
new officers — half the yearly spend on the equipment. Each
e q p f f t t be reached for com- Republican organisation last
week, defended Siano yesterday, police officers later this month salary of $13,000 and a $300 car has a base price of $9,400.,
tfrasjjfrterday
• IHjever, Deputy Commis- saying he'd done "a great job." and spend more than $100,000 for clothing allowance each,
Options needed by the police inThe city now employs 118 clude lights, sirens, public adl e r o m e White said
while she was hesitant to new police cars.
s recommendation call the replacement purely
The officers will be hired people in the police department, dress s y s t e m s , right-side,
REGGIE RIVERA gets a sponging from Darcy Martinet duHag • break in the ac
nGov. Thomas Kean's political, she noted that Valente with funds provided for six
The 10 police cars to be mirrors for manuevering.
at the first Hoboken Olympics for Special People yesterday, Story and more photos o f f i c * . V a l e n t e ' s " g o o d
months in the municipal budget, purchased will cost about $11,000 through Hoboken s narrow,
on
Page 15.
,
' . • * • • =..
• . • * » • . > • • • * reputation" in Hoboken and L i e h t e n b e r g e r , the
new said Edwin Chius, business ad- each, he ssid. The city will re- streets, power locks, rustquest bids.
"very high recommendations" chairman of the Republican ministrator.
proofing and undercoating to
However, the new officers
from people in the city and organization.
protect against salt damage.
They are needed, he added,
county helped the commissioner
"It could be politics," she will only be replacing retiring
Radios, costing about $1,500.
make the choice, he said.
said. "That's the bottom line." members, Thomas Meehan, because many of the cars in the each, will also be purchased.
,
Siano said yesterday that he
L i c h t e n b e r g e r c a l l e d president of the Hoboken Police fleet are "falling apart"
Leftover funds could go.
Cars were last purchased in toward one or two police motor*
didn't expect to be ousted and Valente "a most qualified per- Benevoier.' Association, has
1979, so the newest models are cycles, Chius said.
said.
*
Chius responded that only 1980, he said. Before that, cars
The city now has IS cars and*
one lieutenant will be leaving were purchased in 1978 and 197S. uses at .least five during each
Chius said he has $140,000 to shift.
»
shortly and several officers will
retire in January.
"You don't need cops in the
winter,"
he added, "you need
. . . .,
„, A . . . n.hprwHu.nresentedac^iflictof
business
or
particular
enterprise
otherwise presented a
proponents
of
financial
discops
in
the
summer."
or
investment."
I By Margaret Schmidt
interest.
closure statements.
Chius said the budget allows
Gifts totalling more than,
Wilson said he hoped the or- but Wilson said he thought this
The courts have even upheld
approximately $54,400 for the
',
The Hoboken Law Departdinance
will
meet
little
opposidisclosures
for
noo-salaried
clause
may
be
too
personal
to
be
* ment is drawing up an ordinance
tion in the council. "I'll push for included in the Hoboken orf that would require many public employees, he said.
it," he said.
Several
New
Jersey
comdinance.
•officials and their spouses to
He called it a way of esmunities
have
passed
such
orThe Lawrence statement
•submit annual financial distablishing a code of ethics and also requests the names of any
dinances, he said.
•closure statements.
said it would foster "openess in business organizations or labor
City Council President
•
The ordinance, proposed by
our discussions."
unions in which the official has
{Councilman E. Norman Wilson Helen Macri said she would opBy BRAD KELLY
decisions, he added.
New Jerstjr Legislature also win
pose
the
ordinance
because
she
held
office or had any fiduciary
fjr.. may go before the council as
Wilson
solicited
information
•ct
on tat legislation before sum,
sees
no
correlation
between
a
Jearly as July 11
about financial disclosure state- relationships with in the past By Margaret Schmidt
n«r receai begins The New Jersey
legislation authorizing the Port
city when a Pathmark superi
"We're sitting down here council member's income and
year.
ments fron the New Jersey
Legislature will not break until at
market was proposed for it. The Authority of New York and New
ttnaking tremendous decisions his office.
S t o c k s , s e c u r i t y and
State League of Municipalities
tea* July |.
Hoboken
has
begun
Jersey
to
proceed
with
iti
planned
city
council
had
voted
to
grant
She was p a r t i c u l a r l y
•affecting the lives of an awful lot
and received a 1979 ordinance interest-making real estate are foreclosure proceedings against Pathmark zoning amendments $540 'million Hoboken waterfront
"If there art no assurance . ^
•of people," Wilson said yester- bothered that the ordinance from Law pence Township. While also to be listed,
property owned by developer to allow a supermarket in an in- project has passed the Wayt and
u»at will throw a monkey wrend
iday. "We have to know if they might include information about
While
the
Lawrence
statehe intends to use it as a base, his
dustrial area, but Mayor Steve Meuts Committee of the New York
into things, Boyd said
••-:
Hofficials) are going to be finan- officials' spouses.
ment asks for loans, Wilson said Anthony Dell 'Aquila.
ordinance may vary its terms
Statt
Assembly
and
not
a
day
too
Tfce
city
has
officially
filed
a
Cappiello
vetoed
it.
cially gaining by the decisions
When toW of Wilson's conLegislation involving the biatate
Among the provisions in tbe that may not be included in his complaint in Trenton because
Councilman E. Norman sooa.
•they're making
Are they do- cern that officials may be in•gene?
must be approved by both
Lawrence ordinance is a list of ordinance.
more than $300,000 are owed in
With members <rf the Assembly
ting it for the good of the com- fluenced by hidden special in« • ^ w Yort and New Jersey iute
The Lawrence ordinance back taxes or. 3 7 acres of land Wilson Jr.. chairman of the
officials from council members
revenue and finance committee, eyeing the weekend of June 8 as a
munity or to make money'"
Mgtsiaturet A spokesman for Gov
terests, she said: "I don't think
to the chief of police to the parks also has a penalty clause Dell Aqiula owns on Washington said the committee notified the good time to begin their four-month
P°m*« H Kean said yesterday the
i
He said a key area for con- anybody would do anything like director
through which officials or their Street between 14th and 15th
law department to begin summer recess, that bill and many
bin has beea reviewed B? key mem
!fcern is the surge in development that."
Calligy said Wilson will have spouses who refuse to file or do streets, according to the law proceedings.
others will have to be acted on by
t»eri of tfte Kean administration and
nn Hoboken. It should be known.
so
falsely
may
be
fined
up
to$500
John Pepe, non-salaried
to decide which officials should
department.
that. "We have no problems with
The taxes have been owed the end of next week
Jtor example, what types of in- president of the Board of Educaor imprisoned up to 90 days.
be
included
in
the
Hoboken
orThe land, which Dell 'Aquila for several years, and Dell Ait '
vestments officials have.
"We're
in
a
nish
to
get
done."
tion, said he would only be comdinance.
purchased
earlier
this
year,
was
quila, as the new
% "We don't know who the fortable with statements that
said Gordon Boyd. a spokesman for
The legislation expired in Derem
The Lawrence ordinance
the center of a long debate in the responsible Jar them. owner, is Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink. D^principals are in all the cor- were unspecific about the
ow l l « . after the New Yort \sspecifies
that
all
officials
must
porations," he noted,
Brookryn
•djourned for the winter
amount of income
file the statement annually, and
1
f
Thomas Calligy. assistant
The bill passed the Ways and
without taking action on tt
As a p r i v a t e - s e c t o r
the
information
will
become
^attorney in the law department, employee, he said, the stateMeans Committee by a vote of 2S4
y<l said jwtterday it is verv m,
part of the public record
iias been reviewing the proposal ment would be "a large infringelate Tuesday afternoon and mast
»*ely that would happen again
The source of income above
jand cases relating to it for two ment on my personal life."
now go to the Assembly floor for a
$1,000 must be identified, but not
T** legislation also authorizes a
-weeks and said there are legal
final vote The legislation passed
He said a better way to the amount, and income totall"fwlar K00 million project to be
grounds for the ordinance to be protect everyone's interests
the New York Senate last montii
ing SI,000 and derived from
J"« •»«« the Queens side of the
drawn up
various sources would be
Boyd said the Assembly is seeking
would be a short statement re* * » Rivtr The bill has been tile
He was originally concerned quiring officials to say they
aggregated and identified "as to
assurances from key New Jersey
center of political controversy for
;With its constitutionality but haven't received gifts from peoprofession, employment,
lawmakers that both houses of the
» « PMt two years
#.
found that court rulings favor ple they deal with publicly or
By Margaret Schmidt

Hoboken will hire 8 cops,
purchase new patrol cars

Hoboken looking at tfscfourp law

Hoboken forecloses
on developer for taxes

On the waterhoni

Hoboken project
one step closer f

Hoboken sits on she

By Jama kopchains

Unless they start paying attention above the ground,
Hoboken resident** may find that
their biggest problems may lie
beneath them.
After years of neglect and
poor maintenance, the city's
sewer and water pipes now lie in
a state of disrepair, leaving city
crews with little choice other
than to play a guessing game
with possible tragedy.

v.

Works Director William Van
Wie agree that all their crews
can do is patch a broken system
But the huge projected tost for
an overhaul of the systems
leaves them little alternative.
The c i t y ' s consulting
engineer. James Caulfield, has
already estimated the cost of
replacing all the city's sewer
lines at about $200 million - far
above the financial capabilities
of the city
Meanwhile, no estimates
have been made on the amount
of money needed to locate and
repair or replace all leaky pipes
in the city's water system
Yet, even if the projects
were done, the systems still
might not be able to withstand
the p r o b l e m s caused by
Hoboken s soil composition
This especially is true in the
city's western sections, where
the marshy nature of the soil
forms a very poor bed for the
pipes. Nowadays, the smallest
rainfall or even high tide can
cause floods and sewer backups
throughout the area
First Street, with its wooden
sewers running along the lowest
portion of the city, also sits in its
most marshy areas The combination of age and moisture has
caused the sewer line to
deteriorate, thus leaving the
street in a most precarious position
"There are cracks and
collapses in every system you
can name; you cant escape
that," Van Wie said Hoboken
is an old city with an old sewer
system
Although records in City
Hall list the sewer system as far
back as 1847, the majority of
sewer lines were laid at the turn
of the century during the city's
greatest period of growth
Within " a 20-year period,
Hoboken saw itself burst from a
small town of about 20,000 inhabitants to a city of close to
80,000 people, most of whom
were drawn to jobs along the
d o c k s or on t h e E r i e Lackawanna Railroad
With such growth in sue h a
short period, much of the city
had little planning. This included
the city's water and sewer
s y s t e m s , which expanded
haphazardly a s the city
developed.
The problem grew worse as
for years the city government
turned down requests and
recommendations to replace
portions of the systems Surveys
done in 1900,1911. and even 1956
warned of an eventual collapse
of the inadequate sewer system
The 19W report recommended
an almost total replacement of
all sewer lines.
Meanwhile, a 1981 survey of

ing the foundations of several
buildings
• Water leaking under old
trolley lines on Washington near
need for some knowledge of the trolley line held up
street 11th Street washed away nearly
streets' condition:
from collapse.
all the fill beneath the heavily• A series of breaks along
used street before being disthe wooden sewer lint on First
• City crews recently hired covered in April Again, only the
Street has put the street in cons- an outside firm to "make wooden trolley ties held tfee
tant peril of a collapse. After a soundings along Washington and
••«"v*
break last year near Willow Hudson Streets to find the street up
Both
Haack
and
PubtlC
Avenue, Haack said only wooden source of a large water leak The
ties belonging to a former water still is running, threatenSee HOBOKEN - Page 21. ''

oewef and water pipes threaten cave-ins

"Right now, there's no way require a major survey of each
ot knowing where the next street Such a survey would
collapse may occur " Roycarry a cost far too high for the
Haack, the city's superintendent city council to approve, parof sewerage, said "All you can ticularly with its promises to cut
do is react and fill m ^f^R a
costs to city taxpayers
break occurs."
To discover the actual condiHowever, recent breaks and
tion of Hoboken s streets would near-collapses have pointed to a

Hoboken sitting ~
on snaky ground
tram Page 1.

>

the city's water system urged a we have problems with," Haack
complete repair and replace said "It's the top portion, where
ment project All these "uiveys the pipe is exposed to air, where
were forgotten as the council the breakdown occurs."
refused to spend for potentially
Once a break occurs, fill
expensive projects recom- rushes into the pipe, producing a
mended by the surveys
cavity between the street surAs a result, virtually all of face and the pipe Vibrations
the city's sewer and water caused by traffic rumbling over
systems have been lying un- the street then hammer the surderground for close to 100 years face, increasing the risk of a
In the case of the wooden sewers collapse
in the city's southern section,
Although the city cannot afthe sewers go back to the Civil ford major repairs, officials are
War era
placing their hope in developThe age of the lines has ments planned along the city's
produced a very serious situa- waterfront area
tion regarding their operation
Councilmen Robert Ranieri
Sewer cracks occur now on an and Thomas Vezzetti have both
almost regular basis, while the started efforts to use monett
city's water system, despite im- from the developers to fund
provements, loses a large repairs
proportion of its water to leaks
"They realize that, if the
According to Haack, the system is not repaired, it will
danger of streets collapsing .prevent them from building
comes from the way that the anything along the waterfront,
sewer usually cracks. "It's Ranieri said. "It is to their own
never the bottom of the line that benefit to do so."

Cappiello: I will veto
rent law amendments
B> BRAD KELLY
Suit *ritrr
HOBOKEN-Mayor Stev« Cappielto said yesterday he will veto t a m d n M to the city » g j
control ordinance, approved 74 fy the Oty
Council last w e * , because their intentJs u *
clear One of those amendments place* stricter
controU OB tht c n y s substantial-rehabilitation
clause
CappieUo said hi is not
-rehabilitation amendment.
that
tofi
oth
rent
men
more problems than they are i
But since tht amendments w e r e * P * « "
a specific ordlnaace, Capoiello must veto the
entire ordinance
I have to veto the ordinance The intent of
,t is Mat not clear. Cappi.Ho a i d yesterday

City Business

Mm

»ittr^J^J?tSl

described the ordinance a« an
"*****»•
mghtmare There ii a lot of confusion_**"
It makes neither homeowners nor tenants happy;
Onfy i n v e s t * landlords will be happy with it.
Chius said.
*• ,
- - m r ^ >. ,• ,

Hoboken school board
gag order onpress talks k
Some are calling it an ad- raises serious constitutional June 1 food poisoning at '
Hoboken High School prompted
ministrative tool. Others say it's problems."
the
board to consolidate the
Steve Block, a member of
a gag order.
release of information to the
the
board
who
was
unaware
of
In any case, a memo sent to
press.
13 business office employees of last Wednesday's directive until
Romano, who could not be
the Hoboken Board of Education reporters asked about it, called reached for comment yesterday,
it
"
a
b
s
u
r
d
"
and
has directed them "not to
reportedly told Block that the
release any information (about "counterproductive" and said it food poisoning stories prompted
the school system) directly to was "clearly designed to try to the order. Block said that he
any of the media and/or press." contain their (some members of questioned Romano as to what
the board) losses."
The memo, addressed to
He said new board president inaccuracy was found, and that
"all personnel" from board John Pope has made it known he he received no answer.
Pope said he didnt' know
secretary Anthony Romano, doesn't want negative press and
continues that all press requests he connected the directive with that action would be taken
against anyone who ignored the
should be referred to Romano or next year's mayoral election.
business manager Walter
"This is not the CIA, for order. He said the 13 employees
Cramer and all releases come God's sake, where we've got the voluntarily signed it and will
national security to worry hopefully comply. He stressed
from them.
that it had only gone to the
The directive, which was about," he saM.
business
office.
He
added
that
he
will
fight
decided upon at a private session
He
added
that the policy was
Tuesday, and not in a public the order at the Wednesday's
not
unosual
and
that many com-.
meeting, may also be in viola- board meeting.
panies
have
a
central
public InPope, however, denied that
tion of the state's Sunshine tows,
the memo was menat to "gag" formation o f f i c e or one
The laws require public employees. Instead, he said, it spokesman.
"Those people are responsiknowledge of or inpurt into> ac- was issued in an effort to ensure
tions by public ag«nc**. Only that correct information is given ble and being paid to answer the
certain matters, such as person to the press by those who are questions." said James Farina,
a board member present at the
net problems, may be discussed responsible for It
bv the agencies in private and
'The purpose is to provide discussion "I donu think it was
then the nature of the discussion „ * spokesperson for the d > intended that way - to infringe
on their (the employees') rights
must be included In the next trict," he said,
public meeting's minutes.
He added that "from time to as American citizens."
He said perhaps the wording
The seriousness of the dim-- t i m e > t h e r t have bean problems
was
stronger than the intent he
tive depends on the intention of W j t n r e p o r t e r s
calling
had
understoodits authors, said Howard employees wDo may not have the
Moskowltt, a member of the benefit of the deliberations " of
state board of the American the board.
Civil Liberties Union.
when inaccuracies appear in
On its face, he said, it is newspapers, he said, "it takes a
•perfectly ok" because it deals j ^ t i m e to undo those things."
with press releases But if it is
p o p e a t firatiaid there was
meant to proscribe any contact n 0 specific story or inaccuracy
with the press by anyone other ^ c o u k j p o i n t t 0 B u , tater M j d
than official spokesmen, "then it t n e continuing stories about the

give* OK
•A. project
in Hoboken;
The New York State Assembly passed legislation last
night a l l o w i n g t h e Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey to build huge waterfront
d e v e l o p m e n t p r o j e c t s in
Hoboken and Queens.
After extensive debate, the
bill was passed 133-15 and sent to
Gov. Mark) Cuomo.
Assemblyman G. Oliver
Koppell, who led the debate on
the floor in support of the bill.
feels that it "will give us great
economic development opportunity and should bring construction Jobs initially and then many
other jobs after the site is
developed."
On Monday, three Hudson
County Democratic legislators
introduced identical bills to

ground

revive the Hoboken waterfront
through Port Authority development — the multi-million dollar
plan that would create 10,009
construction jobs and 4,500 perCsntawH fr*m Pa*e 1.
manent positions
Sen Christopher J Jackman
Gov. Thomas H Kean
of West New York, and As- signed legislation last year
semblymen Robert A Ranieri of sponsored by then Senator LaHoboken. and Nicholas J
Rocca committing the Port AuLaRocca of Union City spon- thority to the Hoboken water
sored bills to conform the pre- front rebirth along River Road
sent LaRocca law to the New The New York Senate amended
York version that was passed in it.
the New York Assembly last
night.
The legislatures in both
states must enact identical acts
in dealing with the Port
Authority. •

t:

Mayor caffs some
of amendments
confusing
The amendments under fire are
• A 50 percent vacancy decontrol for one-totlirij*family homes Under this amendment, if
i tenant moves out of a home, the rent for the
vacant apartment can be raised by 50 percent.
Although supposedly intended to help the small*
homeowner who for years has kept rents below
market value, Chiua said he fears the amendment could be abused by landlords who vacate*.
an apartment several times by having friends?
movt, in and then out within a short period o t |
time*
' i
• The definTRon of "newly constructed dweu>
ing " Under the rent control ordinance, thef
owner of a newly constructed dwelling is free*
of rent control for 13 months Chius argued
yesterday that if a four-family house is converted
into eight units, the ordinance does not specify
whether four or eight newly constructed dwellare created
- Cappiello is expected to veto the ordinance
|today.
*' "";*v*

J

^_tB> BRAD HELLY
M"
W f *ril*r
HOBOKEN-The City Council
last night defeated an ordinance
that would have done away with
controversial substantial rehabilitain* and approved a separate ordinance that increases the amount
oi money which must be invested in
d building to free it from rent
control
Under the new ordinance, a property owner who wishes to qualify for
substantial rehabilitation — the approval of whM* altows a building to
become free of rent control for IS
months - must first invest at least ,
40 percent of the cost of construct- '
ing that same building today into
upgrading the existing building
In other words if a homeowner is
renovating a building that is
assessed at a true-market value ot
$100,000. but would cost $250 000 to
replace today, he must invest to
percent ot 1250.000 - or $100,000 lo become tree ot rent control
Previously a property owner was
only required to make repairs equal ,
to the assessed value of a building
to free the building from rent control
In Hoboken
property
assessments are generally low so
that it is not uncommon for a property owner to have to make only
$40,000 worth of renovations to free
his building of rent control

4ne ordinance also allows owners of one- to
thret-family hornet a 50 percent vacancy rent
decontrol increase For example, if a tenant
moves out of a one- to three-family home, the
rent for the vacant apartmenti s i can be raised
by SO percent
The council approved the ordinance by a vote
of 7-2. with Councilmen Patrick Pasculli and
Thomas Vezzetti voting against the ordinance
The ordinance to do away with substantial
rehabilitation altogether was defeated by a vote
ol 6-3, with Vezietti, Pasculli and Councilman
Robert A Ranieri voting for the ordinance.

ivate housing
reject in Hoboken
starts this weel
) y Margaret Schmidt *

human dignity for all of Ike new
homeowners and parfcularly
• The nation's first housing for this area of Hoboksw," said;
development tt combine middlethe Rev. Joseph Madden of St.
income ownership and low- Joseph's Church.
income rental is finally unHe praised the project for
derway in Hoboken.
addressing the needs of those
After three years of plann- who cannot afford Hoboken's
ing and difficulties, construction
new rents or mortgages a*C may
of the Caparra Homes Project
have been displaced.
should begin this week.
Each of the homeowners put
Local and federal officials a $10,000 deposit on the homes
gathered yesterday for the and received UDAG loans for
ceremonial groundbreaking, and $15,00 to complete the deposit.
estimates put project comple- Tie loans will only berepaidif
tion at nine months. Some homes the owner sails. Cicala said.
should be ready for occupancy
They h a v e r e c e i v e d
within six months.
m o r t g a g e s through t h e
The $2.3 million develop- Washington Savings Bank at adment will consist of 30 two- justable rates with the first
family homos. Thirteen will bo year's rate at 11% percent, he
Participants! in yesterday's ire^ndbreaatftg
located from Grand to Adams said.
streets between First and
Before dealing with
Newark stroota. Tht other ttvon Washington S a v i n g s , t h e
illHaalsiti
will be built on Joffonon Street developers had trouble getting
HaMltlM
between First and Second.
private financing. Cicala said,
•wTffiajfif • ! H M M I M MMI
The attached homes wil be because bankers were skeptical
BMB#
a4a*a iflh I B B Masssvk ssssaa ^a^sjtiBMBjlBB** a ^
V V W f SSJBBH m ajsy ffVasjoTvi fa^ssj sW^^avWv^va^p ^W
owner-occupied with the tenants of a non-profit organization for
receiving federal subsidies moderate-income homeowners
toward their rent.
who are mostly Hispanic.
It's the first project to comThe families, many of whom
the two and utilise finane- put their life savings Into the
from Urban Development development and have stayed
Action Grants, Section I and with it for at least two yean.
private sources, said Ifiria earn approximately $3,000 to
Hegron, a multi-family housing $38,000 a year, Cicala MM.
representative from the federal
Most live In Hoboken, and
The Hoboken Board of
Housing and Urban Develop- some live in other cities after
hired 21 teachers and IS aides
fntnt agency.
being displaced by bousing Education has rehired 15 more for its citywMe summer recrea• • " I t ' s the single, most development they couldn't af- of the 48 teachers and staff tion program.
original, innovative project," ford, he said. All but one of the members laid off in April in anThe free program offers
she said.
homeowners hold Jobs In theticipation of budget cuts
children
athletic «nd cultural acAnother 14 employees are
The homes will be built on city.
t
iv
i
ties
and runs Monday
vacant land acquired by die
Other problems erase last still out, *aid John Pope, presi- through Friday, 10a.m. to 4 p.m.
city's Housing Authority in the fall when the group asked the dent of the board of education.
The board voted to rehire 10 It begins Monday and ends Aug.
l%te 1980s, said Joseph Cicala, a City Council for tax abatements.
housing consultant, they will be They withdrew the request after tenured teachers, a home
economics teacher, two custoAmong the activities are
in an area only peripherally it met with heated opposition.
touched by gentrification.
The development concept dians and two electricians at music and art classes, basketWhile there a r e some was initiated by Untied for Wednesday's meeting. It had ball, tennis, baton twirling and
private homes in the area, there Progress, a local Hispanic e a r l i e r brought back 19 swimming, Pope said.
teachers
"It's basically fun and
are also tenements — some of organization.
Of the 14 still laid off. three games," he explained. There
them are clean and decorated
It takes its name from the
with plants, others are boarded Villa Capparra settlement in are maintenance workers and will be some field trips, and
lunches are provided
up.
Puerto Rico that was es- the rest teachers. Pope said
The b(wd had laid off more
Also approved were a
The project is "a sign of tablished by Ponce de Leon.
workers than needed thinking summer school project in
that the city council would sub- reading for elementary school
stantially cut the part of itsstudents and an employment
budget to be raised by taxes. orientation program for the high
However, the council passed it school special education stuThe three Hudson law- new housing, a marina, motel,
without changes
dents. The special ed students
makers said their bMhi reconcile restaurant, office tower,
The board gave its final ap- will be able to hone skills in difspecialty
shops
and
parking.
the differences in both states.
proval to the budget Wednesday
ferent trades through the
The proposed $500 million
The Port Authority would Queens
In
other
business,
the
board
program.
Pope said.
project, at Hunter's
spend $100 to $125 million in Point, would be expected to Inpublic improvements, in- clude h o t e l s , s t o r e s and
frastructure and other work in marinas, although a complete
jacKnim. said.
£ ' - •The
• • ; plan has not been d
Hoboken. Jackman
massive protect would feature K T h e ^ . ^j4
jcui is uppusea oy
several1 N
New York City lawmakers who believe it would displace existing industrial activity.
Sen John Marchi, (R-Staten
Island), the Senate sponsor of
the legislation, has also expressed concern the Hoboken project
could attract business away
from New York.
The Port Authority project
also would require the" approval
of the New Jersey legislature
and Gov. Kean

N.Y. OKs Ho

See N.Y. - Page t>
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minimum
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Hoboken school board
Si
Wrt
retires 15 more teachers

project

